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Import policy for Registered Exporters- Grant
of Replenishment against export of carpet
made against advance payments made in part
or full by the Foreign tourists (Amendemct
No. 53).
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Min. of Foreign Trade

Do.

Min. of Home Affairs.

Min. of Finance
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Min. of Foreign Trade

Do.
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*r°-54) 1

Import Pohcy for registered expoiteis ft 1 i l c
period April 1971- March 1972 (Amendment No .
54).

apfcr 1971—mi 1972^4 T̂ ftrtr T^fr^
falter $ f%tr 3TTqTfT ^ % (̂ NftSJT
#°-55) 1

Import policy for registered exporters for the year
April 1971—March, 1972 (Amendment >o. J.M.

Death of Dr. Aditya Math Jha Lt.-Oovcinoi of
Delhi.

Substitution of clauses (1) tncl (g) d U c SLI ID c
lor the grant of appreciation certificates to officers
and staff of tho Customs and Central Excise
Departments.

-tf^qfa S m ^TfftPTt 5RT?T 1

Making of awards by the Piesident.

[ T T # ° 2 l ( ^ o ) ( l ) / 4 ] « f f t S T W T •

Import of fresh fruits all sorts excluding coco-
nuts. Cashew nuts and Dates [S.No. 21(a)(i>/
IV] from Afganistan,

3WFT 1971 HH* 1 9 7 2 ^ J % f t T ^ qsfVfî

ftRfe^t % f^o STRICT ^rftr (sreita^
flo 56)

Import policy for registered exporters for the
year April 1971— March 1972 (Amendment
No. 56).

Copies of tho Gazette Extraordinary mentioned above will be supplied on inCsnt tr the Manager of Publications, Civil
Line*, Delhi. Indents should te mibuittod so as to roach the Manager within ten dayi of the date of is»ue ol these Gazettes.
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PRESIDENT'S SECRETARIAT

JVtw Delhi th<> isf June 1972

No 71 Press /72 —The President is pleased to approve the
award ot the MAHA VIR CHAKRA fot acts of conspicuous
gallantry m the recent operation^ against Pakistan to —

1 Bngadier Anand Sa up (TC-4501) Gorkha Rifl s
Bng"di~i Anand Samp was allotted the task of o ganising

and bunching into battb a force for engaging the enemy at
Pdthamgai and m the area N c t h of Fenny Town He orga-
nised this fores quickly "nd the troops undtr his command
fouah g lhn<ly du mg the battles at Na7irhat Kumi hat and
Bhatian Bricaliei Anand Samp was constantly on the mo\e
well forward with his foops directing the opeiations

Throughout B lp-diei Anand Saup displaced conspicuous
galhntry and outstanding leadership

2 Tievtenant Colonel chpmsh2 Singh (IC 7018) The
B igade of Guaids

Licutenan Col nel Stairs ei Smgh was commanding i
Battalion of 1'ie itigade of guards duung an attack in the
Fistern Se< *o The en°niv had put up fornvdible defences
with wUl co o d "ited Artillery Fanl and Machine Gun file
combined with m les wue and boob_, tiaps In spite of strong
opposi ion fiom the enemv the Battalion managed to get a
foot-hold on the objective ?nd held on to it, notwithstanding
heavy casual a s in bunker to bunker fighting The enemy
launched a sc les of counte attacks dunns* which the Bat*a
lion i an sho t of amrmimfion Undaunted Lieutenant Co
lonsl Shamshei Singh engaged in hand to han1 fightirg He
pe sonally directed hi-, tioops b,, moving from place to olace
°nd he en.ou aged bis mpri to holj on to then positions
Simultaneously, he a-ranc^d foi Artillery -and Medium
Machine d m su io t \{f regroupmg his Battalion, bw
launched a fresh atfack and despite heavj opposition, succeed-
ed in capturing the objective inflicting heavy casualties on the
enemy

In this opera ion, I leuten^nt Colonel Shamaher Singh dis-
plaved conspicuous gallantry and outstanding leadership

3 Maioi Vija> Kumad Beny (TC 11567), The Ppiaolurs
Regiment

After ths ce^se fiic on 17th December 1971 Pakistan
tioons octumed an area ar»p oximately 600 vards inside our
terruoiy in the Western SetiO and developed this into a
defence locality w h mine fields all around it The locality
was dominated by other defensive positions ac ess tha borde
held in st-ength b> the enemy

A battalion of the Parachute Regiment was "iven the tcsk
of clearing this enc Odchmcnt Major Vijay Kumar Benv
was orde.ed to capture this locality His company faced
heavy enemy shelling Undaunted, Major Vitay Kuma- Berry
continued the assault Leading his men thtou^h Ae mme-field,
he charged the enemy fosition withou any legard fot his pe-
sonal safety end reached the obiective The enemy however
mbjec id the position to heavy Aitillerv and Moitar fire
foi the ne\t twelve houis Undaunted Majo*- Vijav Kumar
Berry mo/ed from section to section, lismnng hij men and
hsld on to the CE s+uted giound and ckaied the intrusion

In this operation Major Vija> Kuma" Berr> displayed con-
spicuous gallantry and oius<anding leadership

4 2850287 Naik *ugan S'ngh, The Rajputana Rifles
(Posihuntou \

(Lflr-t se date of au 2 i—9th Dtc-'irbc 1971)
On •<•«• <? h D-c»mh= 1971 a Ba^alion of the Rajputana

I?ifl>s ^sre "*derei to aHack the enem v̂ defences s.* Ma>na
mati, v hich comprised well prepared concrete bunkers housing
Medium Ma 'nine Guns whose c"oss fire cove cd eve v possible
ippro ith "N ik Sugan Smgh was commanding one of the
cssaulting section" Whan the assaulting troops closed on »o
thj objec*iv the Medium Machine Guns orieiad fire and heM
up fhe a3s ult Realising the gra ltj of the situation Naik
Sugan Smgh charged at one of the Medium Machine Gun
Posts Ha received ai burst in his shoulder Although
bidding p-tfirHv h3 c-awM uoto *he bunker and Jobbed a
hind g enade killing two men The second Medium Machine
Gvm was still active Although he had bled profusely hf
charged at the second Medium Machine Gun he could not
cin> himself rnd fell down Undeterred he then cravled

UPLO the bunker with a grenade in his hand and pushed the
grenade into the bunket killing three of the enemy He was
il»o Killed as a result oi the exilosion

In thu b" Mon N i k Sat in Singh disrUjtd coi sficuoui
£ tllantrv and determination

No. 72 P es pi —-The Piesident is pleaded to appiove the
awd̂ -d ot the SHAURYA CHAfCR V loi acts ot _allantiv to —

1 Majot Vishnu Datta S*ha-ma ( C !0048)
Air D-fence Raiment
The Reeiment of Aitillery

(Effec ne date of cma d—3 d Decimbei 1971)
Majoi Vishnu Datta Sharma commanding a bitteiy of an

Aii Defence Regiment w s responsible foi the ai defenc;
o Hilw.ua Aiiiield He deployed his b itteT in a skilful
and competent manner and bv his CIJM; pr;yjnce inspi ed
his men to nut in th n best in the f i t ; of direct ai attacks
b\ the enemy aire afts Under his inspiring leadership his
bdttaiv Kept the em my airciaft at bay u the 3 d Decembe-
19"7! th reby preventing dimage to valuibl- in taxations and
equipment On the 4 h Decembei 1U71 fulb awaie that a
number of unexploded bombs were Ivms aiound th<= M -fiald
he w th complet" disregard to his peisonil safety moved from
one gun rjositiow to anothe to ensu-e citec'ivo au defence
Duung hi-> round h" was serio sb, inju ed when an un°x
ploded bomb suddenly exploded

Throughout Maio Vi hnu Datta ^haima displayed com
m^naable cou a e and p oftssional sKill

"• T ieuten°nt Commandei Sajjan Kumai (X),
Indian Navy

( E f f t c l n t d i e of n \ a d — ^ t l D c c c n ' } ( l * ) 7 \ )

l i t itenant Commandti 5ajj in kun u *<î  >n chait" of ihe
Commmd Clea-ance Dninj Tarn »f Vishalhdpatn an ou
ir<̂  «he recent ope ation« a« in t Pakist in

On 5th Decemlt 1971 T leut nanl C imn i d.i ' n j m
Kumar led thp team that located and ma k id t1 e po it'on
of tne Pakistani Sunniarme Gha7! wl ith sank off \ishakha
patnam a> a result of an 'rdian Naval action Althouch
theie v as a chance of m< m l t olosio1 ir the sunken ^ub
marine Lieutemnt Commander ''"iijdn Kumar led continuous
divine operations which not only established the submarines
identity but also pioMded vital operaln'il i \fo mation

Th oughout Lieutenant Comnnnde Saiian Kumar dis
plaved gallantry of a high order

"! Sauadron Leader Gornl Knshan Aiora (4864), Flying
(Navigatoi) (Posthumous)

During the conflict with Pakistcn m Decembei 1971
Souadron Leadei Gonal Kashan Void was attached to i
surface to Air Guide 1 Wfapon> Squad-ot for duties as i
Controllei foi "uidin^ th° ^quidion to engage nem/ air
craft He s<"t i r the Guid<= J Weapon^ Command Po,t in en?
day and fully in ccrated l with the locil Ai- Defence s/s
t -n He rcm"1 I d at his DOSI !h ouahout and efficienilv
euidjd *he cquidron to rneaae any int udmg enemy di c aft
His effo-ts culrjiinatFil m the successful engegemert of an
pnerm bomber aircraft whib it was raiditig an airfield Wnl"
on dmv he steprjd on a hidden oplo^i^- which had bf-en
dropp3d duung an enarpy raid and was killed

Throughout Squadron Lpader Gopal Kifehan Arora di
pb^cd courage and d votion to dutT of a hi h o der

^ Fheb.t Lieuteim* Vi« a Singh Mall (9602>
\ei-ojautical FT'ipe" ins (Electronics)

Efecu e aa e of ay a d—9'/i December 1971)
Dui-m" tb* Ind'a-T5ak'»-t'rl conflict ir Dec m^er 19^1

Flight Li Ananr ' i^a Sin-b ^Ti'l as emu'o\ed " Ter1 ni-
cal Office of •> Fi"hte PonK^" "»nmJ on at one of our

forward ai fields TT^ p^nr-d maTimvim an'iceabihty and
c,uuk tiT-n a o im' of u ri fo ore a'lonil requirements

Du ing (ht m?hK ->i 9 h mJ 10th December, 1971 tha
i' fi»l 1 wjs it>? kc<i 1 v f m ai --raft thnce in qii'ck sue
cession and the bombs fell in thn disper al area setting firn
to the armament stores lym-r in a bunker ar4 lifhtme up of
th<» entire dispersal area Though th" ai raid si en for the
next attack was on hf with th<- beii of a few annen e-?-
tmguished th" fire bv puilin? ouf th" burning boxes and
th owin" loo f eaith over then an 1 thus w e d the a mnrrnt
Inmn fiom destruction
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Throughout, Flight Lieutenant Virsa Singh Mall displayed
cou/age,"leade/ship and devotion to duty of a high order.

5. Second Lieutenant Ravindranathan Maiedath (SS-
23795), I h i Corps of Engineers.
(Effective date of awa d—13/A December, 1971)

Second Lieutenant Ravindtanmban Maiedath was ordered to
keep ihi Pathankot Air Field operational by disposing of the
un-exploded bomb5 from the runway and the surrounding
a'ca. He carried oui this dangerous task in a commendable
manner. He jjersomllv defuzed a number of unexploded
hcinb ,, with complete disregard to his personal safaty.

Throughout, Second Lieutenant Ravindranathan Maiedath
displayed commendable courage, determination and profes-
icnal skill.

6. JC-33586 Subedar Sswa Sin.ah,
The Corps of Engineers.

(Effective date of award—13th December, 1971)
Subedar Sewa Singh was given the task of disposing ol five

unexploded enemy bombs in the premises of Food Corporation
of India in village Zeera neair Ferozepur. The fuze in these
bombs anc! its mechanism was of a new type, and there was
no information regarding the method of neutralising it. Fur-
thermore, there was no special bomb disposal equipment and
stores to immunise the fuzes. Undeterred, Subedar Sewa Singh
at g-ave risk to his life and safety, decided to extract the fuze
manually. He Jefuzed the unexploded bombs with his own
hinds.

In this action, Subedar Sewa Singh displayed commendable
cou 'aE. determination and professional skill.

7. Bipra Charan Mahapatra, NM, No. 60128 Master
' Chief Petty Officer, Second Cla.ss, India Navy.
(Effective date of award—5th December, 1971)

Bip.a Cha-an Mahapatra, Master Chief Petty Officer, was
a member of the Command Clearance Diving Te&m at .
Vishakhapatnam during the recent operations against Pakistan.

On 5th December, 197), the Command Diving Team was
required to locE-te and mark the position of the Pakistani
Submarine Ghazi which sank off Vishakhapatnam as a
result of an Indian Naval action. Although there was a chance
of internal explosions in the submarine, Bipra Charan Maha-
patra, Master Chief Petty Officer, carried out continuous div-
ina opvEitions which not only established the identity of the
subma-ine but also provided vital operational information.

Throughout. Bipra Charan Mahapatra, Master Chief Petty
Officer, displayed gallantry of a high order.

8. Mangal Bhai Patel, No. 87199. Leading Engineering
Mechanic, Indian Navy.

(Effective date of award—4th December, 1971)
Mangal Bhni Patel. Le?ding Engineering Mechanic, was a

msmbsr of the crew of an Indian Naval Ship during hostili-
ties with Pakistan.

On 4th Decembsr, 1971, when his ship was engaged in an
offensive sweep in ihe Arabian sea, an accident occurred in
the Boiler Room resulting in the bursting ot a superheated
.team pipe as a result of which the Boiler Room was filled
>vith steam at a temperature of 398.5 degrees centigrade. The
Boiler Room had to be evacuated and the machinery was in
arch's danger as it could not be shut down. Without regard
for his personal, safety, Mangal Bhai Patel rushed in and
shut off all the emergency control valves. He suffered severe
burns all ovsr his body "but succeeded in saving the ship's
machinery.

In. this action, Mangal Ehti Pate!. Leading Engineering
Mechanic, displayed commendable courage.

9. Ayirookiuhyil Joseph Baby, No. 80298, Leading
Medical Assistant, Indian Navy.

{Effective date of award—XSlh December, 1971)
Ayi rookuzhyil Joseph Baby, Leading Medical Assistant, was

on board an Indian Naval Ship which was a part of the am-
phibious force deployed in landing Army Units in Cox Bazar's
••irea du-ing the operations against the Pakistani Forces in
Bangladesh.

On 15th December, 197], when the first wave of Army
Units jumped into the water to land, some of the Jawans
were swept bv the current into an area where the water was

deep and there was a danger of their being drov/ned.
A.yirookuzhyil Joseph Baby, Leading Medical Assistant,

jumped from his ship into an area of heavy swells arid high
breakers and in complete disregard to his safety rescued one
jawan from drowning, and brought him back to his ship. By
immediate application of artificial respiration he saved the
life of the jawan.

In this action, Ayirookuzhyil Joseph Baby, Leading Medi-
cal Assistant, displayed commendable courage.

10. 2S<1190 Leading Aircraftsman Omkarr Singh, Fitter
Mechanic Airframe.
{Effective date of awitnl—8th December, 1971)

On the night of 8th/9th December, 1971, one of our for-
ward airfields wits subjected to heavy bombing and straffing
by enemy aircraft, resulting in fire in the Rocket Dump. The
lire spread at a fast late and the whole dispersal area was
lit. The pen;, and buildings also became visible and were ex-
posed to the danger of enemy air attack. In the meantime,
the second air raid siren was sounded. Unmindful of the
risk involved. Leading Aircraftsman Omkar Singh immediately
volunteered to assist in putting out the fire. The task was
accomplished successfully and the ammunition dump and ths
dispersal a:ea were saved from the next enemy air raid.

In this action, Leading Aircraftsman Omkar Singh displayed
commendable courage and devotion to duty.

11. Narain Atti Marad. No. 56163, Acting Leading
Engineering Mechanic, Indian Navy.

(Effective date of award—4th December, 1971)
Narain Atti Marad, Leading Engineering Machanic, was a

member of the crew of an Indian Naval Ship during the
hostilities with Pakistan.

On 4th December, 1971, when his ship was engaged in an
offensive sweep in the Arabian Sea, an accident occurred in the
Boiler Room resulting in the bursting of a superheated steam
pipe as a result of which the Boiler Room was filled with
steam at a temperature of 398.5 degrees centigrade. The
Boiler Room had to be evacuated and the machinery was in
grave danger as it could not be shut down. Without regard
for his personal safety. Narain Atti Marad entered the
Boiler Room a,nd the shut off the oil sprayers and furance
piump and thus saved the ship's machinery from serious
damage.

In this action. Narain Atti Marad, Leading Engineering
Mechanic, displayed commendable courage.

12. 246295 Corporal Sarmukh Singh, Instrument
Repairer—T.
(Effective date of award—8//; December, 1971)

On the night of 8th/9th December, 1971, one of our forward
airfields was subjected to heavy bombing and straffing by
enemy aircraft, resulting in fire in the Explosive Storage. The
fire spread at a fast rate and the whole dispersal area? was
lit. The pens and buildings also became visible and were
exposed to the danger of enemy air attacks. In the meantime,
the second air raid siren was sounded. Unmindful of the
risk involved, Corporal Sannukh Singh immediately volunteer-
ed to assist in putting out the fire. The task was accomplished
successfully and the., ammunition dump and dispersal area
were saved from the next enemy air raid.

In this action. Corporal Sarmukh Singh displayed commend-
able courage and devotion to duty.

13. 523559 Lance Naik Bhim Bahadur Thapa. The Gorkha
Rifles.

(Effective date of award—>15th December, 1971)
On the 15th December, 1971, Lance Naik Bhim Bahadur

Thapa was the officiating Section Commander of a company
of a Battalion of The Gorkha Riflles which was given the task
of assaulting 'Ukhia' beach from a landing craft ship in the
Eastern Sector. The section disembarked in approximately
four deep water and rising waves. As his section went for-
ward towards the beach they ran into deeper water. At this
critical juncture. Lance Naik Bhim Bahadur Thapa with utter
disregard for his own safety leapt and rescued three of his
men from drowning.

In this action. Lance Naik Bhim Bahadur Thape displayed
gallantry of a high order.
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M. G/M982 D'iver Mechanical Equipment Shri Sewa
Singh, The General Reserve Engineer Force.

(Effective date of awa'd—24th December, 1971)
On 24th December, 1971. Driver Mechanical Equipment

Shri Sewa Sineh, of a Road Maintenance Unit The General
Rese-ve Engineer Force was assigned the task of clearing the
heavy snow which had blocked the road beyond Zojila, hold-
ing uo a- convoy of vehicles candying battle casualties from
the Kargil Sector to Srinagar. With complete disregard for
his own safety and comfort he operated his machine day and
night under sub-ze o tempeature, to clear (he snow and ice
over a road sector of twenty seven kilometers.

Throughout, Shri Sewa Singh displayed courage, determina-
tion and devotion to duty of a high order.

15. 6582936 Civilian Driver Kannan, Army Service Corps.
(Effective date of award—14?/; December, 1971)

On the 14th December, 1971, Civilian Driver Kannan of
the Army Service Corps was carrying ammunition in his vehi-
cle to the artillery gun positions in the Raja>sthan Sector when
his vehicle was attacked by enemy aircraft. Though wounded,
he continued to drive his vehicle and delivered the ammuni-
tion at its destination.

In this action, Civilian Driver Kannan showed commend-
able courage, presence of mind and devotion to duty.

16. G/9898 Pioneer Mahabir Yadav, Pioneer Company,
(General Reserve Engineer Force) (Posthumous)

(Effective date of award—14f/i December, 1971)
Pioneer Mahabir Yadav was part of a. party of forty

pioneers which was detailed on the 14th December, 1971 to
unload duck board and ammunition from the wagons at
Khokrapur Railway Station in the occupied territory" in the
Rajasthan Sector. At about 1740 hours, four enemy bombers
flew over the area and started bombing the railway wagons.
All pioneers took cover except Pioneer Mahabir Yadav who
continued to unload ammunition till he was hit directly by a
bomb as a result of which he died.

In this action, Pioneer Mahabir Yadav displayed commend-
able courage and devotion to duty.

17. G/140069 Pioneer Raj Mai, The General Reserve
Engineer Force.

(Effective date of award—-llth December, 1971)
On the l l th December, 1971, Pioneer Raj Mai of a Pioneer

Company, the General Reserve Engineer Force, along with
Engine Artificer Kirpa Ram was raising a heavy load at a
height of 20 feet above ground level to fit on the bristowe in
the Jammu Airfield area when four enemy planes attacked
the airfield. Even though mrst of his colleagues took shelter.
he, knowing that the machine would be severely damaged if
the load was dropped suddently which would ieopardise the
complef'on of the task, remained at his post. He and Engine
Artificer Kirpa Ram saved the equipment by lowering it
gently and keeping it safely nearby. Though injured himself
due to bomb explosion he remained calm and unperturbed,
thus inspiring his comrades and infusing courage a<nd confi-
dence amongst them.

In this action, Pioneer Raj Mai displayed commendable
courage, determination and devotion to duty of a high order.

18. G/104506 Superintendent Grade 1, Shri Harbans
Singh, The General Reserve Engineer Force

(Effective date of award—24th December, 1971)
On 24th December 1971 Superintendent Grade 1 Shri Har-

bans Singh of a Road Maintenance Unit, the General Reserve
Engineer Force was assigned the task of clearing the heavy
snow which had blocked the road beyond Zojila holding up
a convoy of vehicles carrying battle casualties from the Kargil
Sector to Srinagar. He set about the job employing the few
machines available to him. With utter disregard'for his own
safety ?nd comfort he was continuously on the job supervis-
ing, guiding and ensuring round the clock work in this ex-
tremely difficult area Inspired by his leadership, courage and
dedication his mm worked day and night under sub-zero
temperature and cleared the road by the 26th December 1971
Though frostbitten, he allowed himself to be evacuated only
after the convov carrying the casualties had passed.

! Throughout, Shri Harbans Singh displayed courage deter-
mination and leadership of a high order.
5—111GTI72

19. G/4134 Engine Artificer Kirpa Ram, General Reserve
Engineer Force.

(Effective dale of award-—ll*/i December, 1971)

Engine Artificer Kirpa Ram of a Surfacing Company.
General Reserve Engineer Force was engaged in laying at
premix carpet over a portion of air strip at the Jammu air-
field. He along with Pioneer Raj Mai was raising a heavy
load at a height of 20 feet above the ground level to fit on
the brisiTwe when four enemy planes attacked the bristowe
machine Even though most of his colleagues took shelter, he,
knowing that the machine would be severely damaged if the
load was dropped suddenly which could jeopardise the com-
pletion of the task, remained at his post. He and Pioneer
Raj Mai saved the equipment by lowering it gently and keep-
ing it safely nearby. Though injured due to bomb explosion,
he remained calm a«nd unperturbed thus inspiring his com-
rades and infusing courage and confidence amongst them.

In this action. Engine Artificer Kirpa Ram displayed
courage, determination and devotion to duty of a high order.

20. Shri Apar Singh Cheema, Assistant Station Master.
Gurdaspur Railway Station.

Shri Apar Singh Cheema was an Assistant Station Master at
Gurdaspur Railway Station during the India-Pakistan conflict
in December, 1971. He was made responsible to co-ordinate
the low level reporting in the area. Under his able guidance,
110 observation reports were sent between the period 3rd and
17th December, 1971, 90% of these reports were passed to
the Control Centre within thirty seconds, twenty one of these
reports were made during night and twelve out of these twenty
one reports materialised into actual raids over Pathankot. It
was because of his alertness and dedication that Pathankot
got timely warning of enemy raids.

On 12th December 1971. Gurdaspur Railway Station was
heavily bombed by five Sabre aircraft. Despite the bombing,
Shri Apar Singh Cheema remained at his post and kept on
relaying the information to the Control Centre.

On 13the December, 1971, at about 1410 hours, he again
informed the Control Centre that four enemy aircraft had been
seen passing by. Immediately two aircraft were sent for
interception and thus the enemy aircraft were prevented from
continuing their attack on Gurdaspur.

Throughout, Shri Apar Singh Cheema displayed courage and
devotion to duty of a high order.

21. Shri Ram Prakash, Assistant Station Master,
Northern Railway.

22. Shri Balwant Singh, Engine Driver,
Northern Railway.

23. Shri Balbir Singh, Leading Fireman.
Northern Railway.

Sarvashri Ram Prakash, Balwant Sineh and Balbir Singh
were on duty on a special Military Train carrying guns
vehicles and ammunition. When the train was passing a way
side station in Kotkapura area, a wagon carrying a vehicle
loaded with military stores amd ammunition caught fire The
tram was immediately brought to a stop. Unmindful or the
intensity of the fire and danger of explosions of ammunition
mside the vehicle, Sarvashri Ram Prakash Balwant Singh and
Balbir Singh uncoupled the burning wagon from the rest of
the train. Thereafter, driving ahead, they detached the burn-
ing wagon from the engine and thus isolated it from the rest
of the train, thereby saving the special military train.

„ J£- ^ ? c t i o n Sarvashri Ram Prakash, Balwant Singh and
Balbir Singh displayed presence of mind, courage and devotion
to duty of a high order.

24. Shri Chatar Singh.

Shri Chatar Singh sarpanch of village 'Dhok' with his carnal
and 10 other camels from village operated with a Battalion of
Ihe Grenadiers throughout the operations in "Chotan" and
Barmer' areas in the Rajasthan Sector. His party carried the

Battalions essential loads over a distance of over 70 kilo
meters mside the enemy territory totally unmindful of their
personal life and safety. The party was subjected durinp the
operations to intense artillery, mortar and automatic fire but
they continued to operate with the Battalion,
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On 17th December, 1971, when the Battalion Headquarters
received the heaviest shelling and rounds were falling all
around the camels, not a single camel or its handler left the
place. This was mainly due to Shri Chatar Singh's inspiring
leadership, divotion to duty and commendable courage.

25. Shii Cheewang Namgyal, The Nubra Guards.

Shri Cheewans* Namgyal w « --ommanding a company of
the Nubia Guards which foimeil pan of the force attacking
point 18402 Area 'Old Post' and 'Chawnks' village This
company wa> i force of volunteers with fifteen days of military
training. With great courace, determination and inspiring
leadership, Shri Cheewang Namgyal held on to the firm bases
and also provided flank protection to the attacking troops.
Under his able leadership, his company rendered valuable
assistance to 1he tioops by carrying ammunition over pre-
cipitors heights. His company also showed exceptional de-
dicatiou in evacuation of casualties.

Throughout, Shri Cheewang Namgyal displayed courage,
determination and devotion to duty of a high order,

26. Shri Stenzin Tundur, The Nubra Guards.
Shri Stenzin Tundu^, The Nubra Guards was a medical

practitioner in village 'Aranu' in Western Sector. On the out-
break of hostilities, he gave up his practice to join this force.
Throughout the period of operations, he rendered medical aid
to the I adakh Scouts and Nubra Gua-ds under difficult and
trying conditions. Shri Stenzin Tundur's services contributed
in a great measure to the success of the operations in the
Ka,rgil Sector.

Throughout. Shri Stenzin Tundur showed courage and
determination of a high order.

27. Shri Munshi Ram, (T.No., 207), Civilian Labourer.
{Effective date of award—5th December, 1971)

Shri Munshi Ram was a casual labourer in the ammunition
point at Akhnoor in the Wesern Sector. On the 5th December,
1971, this ammunition point was subjected to heavy bombard-
ment by the enemy. While other labourers left the place,
Shri Munshi Ram stuck to his post a-nd continued to carry out
the duties assigned to him.

In this action, Shri Munshi Ram displayed courage and
devotion to duty of a high order.

No Ti-Pres /72—The President is pleased to approve the
award of the VIR CHAKRA for acts of gallantry in the
recent operations against Pakistan to • —

1. Lieutenant Colonel PRAKASH CHANDER SAWH-
NEY, (IC-6796), The Bi' a- Regiment.
(Effective date of awa ,!—4th December, 1971)

Lieutenant Colonel Pralas^ Chander Sawhney who was
commanding a Battalion of the Bihar Regiment was given
the task of clearing an enemy strong hold in an area in
the Eastern Sector. This was a well fortified position which
was held in strength by the enemv Lieutenant Colonel
Prakash Chander Sawhnev planned the attack with great pro-
fessional competence and inspired his men to capture the
position inflecting heavv casualties on the enemy. Throughout
this operation held led his battalion with courage and deter-
mination, despite heavy small arms and artillery fire by the
enemy.

In this action. Lieutenant Colonel Prakash Chander
Sf4whnev displayed gallantry, leadership and professional skill
of a high order.

2. lieutenant Colonel RAJ KUMAR SURT (IC-8126),
The Tat Regiment.

Lieutenant Colonel Raj Kumar Suri was in command of a
Battalion of the Tat Regiment which was occupying a posi-
tion in an area in the Fazilka Sector The Battalion nosi-
tion was subjected to intense artillery and mortar fire from
the Vrl to thp 17th December, 1971 Though wounded due
to enemv shellin" on the 9'h December, 1971 he continued
to direct his troops and inspired them to hold on (o their
portions and the Battalion repulsed two determined enemy
attacks.

Throughout. Lieutenant Colonel Raj Kumar Suri display-
ed gallantry and leadership of a high order.

3 Major ANANTANARAYANAN KRISHNASWAMY
(IC-11114), The Jammu and Kashmir Rifles. -
(Effective da'e of awa d—11 th December, 1971

Majoi Anantanarayanan Krishnaswamy was commanding a
Company of a Battalion of the Jammu and Kashmir Rifles
which had been otdered to establish a road block in an area
in the Fastern Secior. After the road block had been
esrjhli hed on the lfith December, 1971, an enemy column
of app oxim.itely 500 s'rength supported by tanks, was seen
appioaiun« the Battalion position. The enemy engaged our
forwaid companies one of which was commanded by Major
Ammanarayanan Krishnaswamy. Major Krishnaswamy mov-
ed ftom tiench to trench and encouiaged his men to boH on
lo the position. In the mean'ime, the enemy was seen f >rm-
ing ur> for an attack Major Krishnaswamy got hold of iwo
abandoned ammunition vehicles lying on the road side and
set them on fire He also improvised a megaphone and
asked the enemy to suirender. By pursuasion and threads of
i^aliation, the enemy started giving themselves up in bathes
till thev all surrendered.

Tn this action, Major Anantanarayanan Krishnaswamy dis-
played gallantry and leadership of a high order.

4 Major RAVFNDER DATT LAW (TC-11655),
Cavalry.
(Effective da'e of award—6th December, 1971)

Major Ravender Datt Law was commanding an independ-
ent armoured squadron, which was given the task of contain-
ing the enemy thrust on Laungewala in the Rajasthan Sector.
He deployed his tanks effectively to stem the enemy advance.
During the battle from the 6'h December to the 10th Decem-
ber. 1971, Major Ravender Datt Law inflicted heavy casual-
ties on the enemy armour and provided valuable support to
the Infantry.

Throughout, Major Ravender Datt Law displayed gallan-
try, leadership and professional skill of a high order,

5 Major PRADEEP KUMAR SHARMA (TC-13172),
The Regiment of Artillery

(Effective date of awaid—4th December, 1971)
Major Pradeep Kumar Sharma was a Battery Commander

with a battalion of the Gorkha Rifles during an attack on the
Dera Baba Nanak Bridge on the night of the 3rd/4th Decem-
ber 1971. A change in the attack plan involved complete
revision of the artillery fire plan and Major Pradeep Kumar
SharrrM was able to accomplish this with great speed and
precision. During the attack he noticed an enemy Medium
Machine Gun which was inflicting casualties on our troops.
With complete disregard to his safety, he charged the enemy
bunker, killed the crew, and silenced the machine gun.

In this action. Major Pradeep Kumar Sharma displayed
gallantry, leadership and professional skill of a high order.

6 TC 38368 Risaldar BRAHMA NAND,
Cavalry.
(Effective date of award—5th December, 1971)

On 5th December 1971, Risaldar Brahma Nand, com-
mandine a troorj of a squadron of Cavalry, was guarding
Mandiaia crossing in the Chhamb Sector. His troop was
he'ivily atHckerl by enemy armour and infantry, but he held
on to his position foiling all attempts of the enemy to cap-
ture the crossing before our own troops had crossed over
iafely. In the encounter, he destroyed five enemy tanks.

In this action, Risaldar Brahma Nand displayed com-
mendable initiative, courage and determination of a high
order

7. TC-28067 Subedar HARI SINGH,
The Mahar Regiment.

(Effective date of award—9th December, 1971)
A Biftilion of the Mahar Regiment was ordered to lay a

mine-field around Fattiwaln, post in the Western Sector A
natrol was detailed to provide protection to the Engineer
Mine T 'lying Party When the mine laving started the enemy
'•nounht c'own heavv artillery fire resulting in the death of i
Sepoy and splinter wounds to four other ranks The wound-
ed o'her lanks were brou"ht back to safety by the patrol;
hut efforts to retrieve the body of the dead soldier failed due
to heavy and effective fire from enemy machine guns. Sube-
Ha* Hf>n SingTi was ordered <o take another patrol to bring
hick the d^ad body. As this natrol approached the area,
fhpy craf under intense machine gun fire and shelling from
the enemy, Subedar Had Singh ordered his party to take
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cover while he himself, crawled forward and recovered the
dead!} body.

In this action, Subedar Hari Singh displayed courage and
determination of a high order.

8. No. 1027089 Dafadar PRITHI SINGH
Cavalry.

(Effective date of award—Sth December, 1971)
On the night of 4th/5th December, 1971, the enemy in-

truded into our territory and occupied Nawan Pind Border
outpost in the Sialkot Sector with one company supported
by Medium Machine Guns. On the 5th December, 1971,
two platoons of a Battalion of the Garhwal Rifles supported
with tanks were ordered to re-capture the post. During the
assault, the infantry was held up by heavy and accurate fire
liom enemy automatic weapons. Dafadar Prithi Singh was
ordered to move forward with his tanks to destroy the enemy.
Wiih complete disregard to his personal safety and under
heavy shelling and ami-tank fire, he manoeuvred his tank skil-
lully, closed in with the enemy and destroyed the post re-
sulting in its capture.

In this action, Dafadar Prithi Singh displayed gallantry,
determination and devotion to duty of a high order.

9. JC-41312 Subedar LALBAHADUR PUN,
The Gorkha Rifles.
(Effective date of awaid—6lh December, 1971)

Subedit; Lalbahadur Pun was Second-in-Command of a
rifle company of a battalion of the Gorkha Rifles. The
company was ordered to capture an enemy position in an
area in Jie Eastern Sector. The final 75 metres to the
objective were without any cover. Subedar Lalbahadur Pun
volunteered to close up the flank of the enemy bunkers and
threw snioke candles to lay a smoke screen. After he had
thrown Ue smoke candles, the direction of wind suddenly
changed thereby lessening the effect of the smoke. Realis-
ing the importance of effective smoke, he crawled to a more
advantageous location and threw another smoke candle. The
resulting smoke screen helped in the capture of the enemy
position.

In this, action, Subedar Lalbahadur Pun displayed com-
mendable courage and initiative.

10. 13 i 1154 Naib Subedar DORAI SWAMY,
The Corps of Engineers.

(Effective date of award—llth December, 1971)

On thu night of the l l th December, 1971, movement of
tanks across the mine-field in an area in the Shakargarh Sector
was disrupted due to a trawl getting bogged down in the
Nallah running across the mine-field. The enemy counter
attack was imminent and it was. therefore, necessary to open
the mine-iane immediately. Naib Subedar Dorai Swamy at
once tooK over this task. Undeterred by intense and accu-
rate enemy fire on his party, he moved from man to man
giving instructions to them. Ultimately, the traffic was re-
stored, enabling the forward movement of tanks and other
anti-tank elements.

In this action, Naib Subedar Dorai Swamy displayed com-
mendable courage, initiative and leadership.

11. JC-42500 Naib Subedar GURCHARAN SINGH,
The Sikh Regiment.

Naib Subedar Gurcharan Singh was a Platoon Commander
in a Battalion of the Sikh Regiment occupying a defended
area in the Eastern Sector. Under cover of darkness, two
enemy platoons supported by medium machine guns estab-
lished themselves between the two company defended loca-
lities and brought down heavy and accurate fire on his com-
pany. Naib Subedar Gurcharan Singh who was ordered to
clear the enemy occupied positions led his platoon in a light-
ning attack but was pinned down short of the objective by
intense and heavy enemy fire. He skilfully moved one of
his light machine gun to an advantageous position for neu-
tralising the enemy's weapons. Crawling from man to man,
he inspired and exhorted his troops to get up and assault.
Undeterred by the enemy fire and with complete disregard
tor his own safety, he got up and led the assault. The enemy
unnerved by this determined attack hastily withdrew.

In this action, Naib Subedar Gurcharan Singh displayed
gallantry, leadership and determination of a high order.

12. No. 1169089 Havildar (GD) THAPASI CHETTIAR
RAMASWAMY CHETTIAR, Air Defence Regiment.
(Effective date of award—Sth December, 1971)

Havildar (GD) Thapasi Chettiar Ramaswamy Chettiar was
commanding a detachment of an Air Defence Battery guard-
ing Amritsar airfield. On the 5th December, 1971, the enemy
fighter airciafl raided Amritsar airfield on a number of
occasions. Havildar Ramaswamy Chettiar directed the fire
of his gun in an accurate manner and shot down an enemy
star fighter and was instrumental in the capture of an
enemy pilot.

Throughout, Havildar (GD) Thapasi Chettiar Rama-
swamy Chettiar displayed courage and professional skill of
a high order.

13. 3140746 Havildar HEM CHANDER,
The Jat Regiment.
(Effective date of award—4th December, 1971)

On the 4th December, 1971, a Battalion of the Jat Regi-
ment was ordered to clear an enemy post in the Rajasthan
Sector. This post was held in strength by the enemy. The
attack was held up due to heavy and accurate light machine
gun fire from the enemy post. Havildar Hem Chander, with
utter disregard to his personal safety, crawled forward and
destroyed the enemy light machine gun bunker with a grenade.
His action contributed to the success of the attack.

In this action. Havildar Hem Chander exhibited com-
mendable couiage and determination.

14. 2743482 Havildar KRISHNA GURAO,

The Maratha Light Infantry.

(Effective date of award—Wth December, 1971)
Havildar Krishna Gurao was the commander of a Medium

Machine Gun Section of a Battalion of the Maratha Light
Infantry which had established a road block in an area in
the Eastern sector. The enemy attacked this position in
strength on the night of lOth/llth December, 1971. Havildar
Krishna Gurao brought down heavy and accurate fire and
thus broke up the enemy attack. Later, the enemy regrouped
and attacked from a direction not covered by the Medium
Machine Gun. Havildar Krishna Gurao, with complete dis-
regard to safety, redeployed his gun in the open and broke
up the second assault of the enemy. In this action, 77
soldiers of the enemy were killed.

Throughout this action, Havildar Krishna Gurao display-
ed gallantry, initiative and devotion to duty of a high order.

15. 5434807 Havildar DALBAHADUR GURUNG,
The Gorkha Rifles.
{Effective ddte of award—6th December, 1971)

Havildar Dalbahadur Gurung was platoon Havildar of a
platoon of a Battalion of the Gorkha Rifles which was order-
ed to capture enemy 3 inch mortars and an anti tank gun.
Havildar Dalbahadur Gurung with a section was assigned
the task of capturing the anti-tank gun, whereas the rest of
the platoon went for the 3 inch mortars. The approach to
the anti-tank gun was covered by a light machine gun. In-
spite of heavy enemy fire, he led his section, and not only
captured the anti-tank gun, but also silenced the light
machine gun by crawling upto it and killing the enemy.

In this action, Havildar Dalbahadur Gurung displayed
gallantry and leadership of a high order.

16. No. 2440669 Havildar LEKH RAJ,
The Punjab Regiment.

Havildar Lekh Raj of the Punjab Regiment was command-
ing a Recoillews Gun Detachment, when his battalion was
attacked in strength by enemy infantry supported by a squad-
ron of tanks in the Eastern Sector. Under cover of the
morning mist, the enemy tanks firing their weapons had
reached within 20 yards of the forward defended localities.
Seeing the danger to which our troops were exposed, Havildar
Lekh Raj manoeuvred his recoilless gun to hit the enemy
tanks from the flanks. Undeterred by the heavy machine
gun lire directed on his detachment by the enemy, he hit an
enemy tank with the first shot and destroyed it. When he
was about to engage the second tank, he was hit by Jie
medium machine gun fire from an enemy tank and was
seriously wounded.
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In this action, Havildar I.akh Raj displayed cool courage
anil commendable initiative aud determination.

17. 3140688 Havildai RAGHBIR SINGH
The Parachute Regiment.
(Effective date of award—\bth December, 1971)

On Ihe 16lh Decembei, 1971 Havildar Raghbir Singh, was
part al a plaloon operating behind an enemy post in an area
in the Ferozepore Sectoi. At .midnight, Irie enemy rushed
one platoon and two Medium Machine Guns to reinforce his
post, which was being attacked by our troops. The enemy
platoon attacked the position oi Havildar Raghbir Singh's
section supported by machine guns which were firing from a
close langc. With utter disregard lor his safety, he charged
the medium machine gun; bayoneted a crew, captured one
machine gun and took an enemy soldier as "prisoner. The
othci machine gun detachment fled in confusion.

Tn this action, Havildar Raghbir Singh displayed gallantly
and determination, of a high order.

18. No. 9205717 Havildar KHAZAN SINGH SANGWAN,
I he Brigade of the Guards.
(Effective date of award—(stli December, 19711

Havildar Khazan Singh Sangwan was commanding a sec-
tion of a company of a battalion of the Brigade of the
Guards, deployed in suppoit of a Battalion of the Sikh
Regiment, holding Phagla Ridgc in the Chhamb Sector. On
the 6th December, 1971 the enemy launched a massive
attack supported by armour on the feature. He carried out
commando raids on the enemy armour and destroyed two
enemy tanks with anti-tank missiles from a close range ot
600 metres. His bold and courageous action was instru-
mental in repulsing the enemy attack.

In this action, Havildar Khazan Singh Sangwan- displayed
courage and determination of a high order,

19. No. 4141549 Lance Havildar K1SHAN SINGH,
The Kumaon Regiment.

Lance Havjldar kish.in Singh was with a company of u
Battalion of the Kumaon Regiment during an attack on a
heavily fortified en my locality in the Eastern Sector. During
the uisault, one Heavy Machine Gun ol tho enemy opened
up accurate and effective fire on his company. Lance Havil-
dar Kishan Singh immediately rushed forward alone towards
the machine gun bunkci and lobbed a jjreiiade into the bunker,
Having silenced tho gun, he pressed his single handed attack,
shot the enemy soldier and snatched the machine gun.

His cool couiage, initiative and complete disregard foi
his personal safety was instrumental in the capture of the
objective.

20. 5833405 Lance Havildar JOGINDER SINGH SEN,
The Gorkha Rifles.
{Efj(\tive date of award—15//j December, 1S>71)

Lance, Havildar Joginder Singh Sen was a Medium Machine
Gun Section Commander affiliated with a Company of a
battalion of the Gorkha Rifles during an attack on enemy
positions in an aiea in the Shakaigarh sector. After the
objective had been capture the enemy launched a counter
attack in strength and succeeded in surrounding the Medium
Machine Gun. Three of the enemy soldiers charged the
machine gun po^t and tried to snatch it. Lance Havildar
loginder Singh Sen, with utter disireKaid to his safety, jumped
out oE his trench and killed the three enemy soldiers with
his Khukri. This action not only saved the Medium Machine
Gun, but also helped in repulsing the counter attack.

In this action, Lance Havjldar Joginder Singh Sen dis-
played gallantry oE a high order.

21. 92306050 Naik FE TEH MOHAMRD,
Ladakh Scouts.
(Effectivt daw of award—I(W< December, 1971)

Naik Fatch Mohamed was in command of the leading
section of a company ot Lulakh Scouts during the attack on
an enemy position in the Western Sector. The assault of his
section was hxW up, when two enemy light machine guns
opened inlensc fiic fiorn a bunkei. Naik Fatch Mohamed
immediately ill ployed his section to return the flie and with
i_oDip\etc durcgavil to his safety, crawled upto the bunker
and lohhed two glenades insido the hunker thereby silencing
the light machine guns and killing all the occupants.

In this action, Naik Fateh Mohamed displayed gallantry
and leadership of a high order.

22. 2552653 Naik JAJULA SANYASI,
The Madras Regiment.

(Effedve date of award—17;/i December, 1971)
Naik Tajula Sanyasi was the Commander of a rccoilless

t'un detachment of a Battalion of the Madras Regiment, in
the Shakargarh sector. On the 17th December. 1971, the
advance of our troops was held up Oue to Medium Machine
Gun Fire from two enemy bunkers. Naik Jajula Sanyasi
with complete disregard to his safety, manoeuvred his gun
to a Hank" and destroyed both the Medium Machine Gun
bunkers.

In this action, Naik Tujuln Sanyasi displayed gallantry,
initiative arid devotion lo duty of a high order.

23. 265 H51 Lance N.iik RAOHUNATH SINGH,
The Grenadiers.
(Lffniivc dale of awwd—5//i December, 1971)

Lance Naik Raghunalh Singh was in the Medium Machine
Gun Detachment with a company of a Battalion of the
Grenadieis during their attack, on an enemy position in the
Rajrsthan Sector," on the night of the 5th December, 1971,
Inspite of heavy enemy shelling and machine gun fire, he
supported the attack in a daring and ellcctive manner. While
lilting a red hot bairel, he burnt his hands, but undeerred,
he kept up a heavy volume of fire and thus conttibuted sub-
stantially to the success of the attack.

In this action, Lance Naik Kaghunath Singh displayed gal-
lantry, initiative and determination of a high order.

24. 2660579 Grenadier MANGAL SINGH,
The Grenadiers.
(Effective date of awaid—bth December, 1971)

Gienadicr Mangal Singh was pail of the assaulting troops
during an attack on an enemy position in the Rajasthan Sectoi1.
The attack was held up due to heavy and accurate cross (ire
trom en;my machine guns. Grenadier Mangal Singh, vvith
complete disicgard to his peisonal safety, took his light
machine gun to o forward position and in the process was
sciiously wounded. Undeteiied, he continued to crawl for-
waid and engaged the enemy wiih his light machine gun
till he became unconscious due to burst wounds.

In this action Grenadier Mangal Singh displayed gallantry,
initiative and determination of a high order.

25 4443^02 Sepoy SAWARAN SINGH,
The Sikh I ight Infantry,

(Ejfeithc date of awaid—12/A December, 1971)
Sepoy Sawaran Singh was part of a company of a Batta-

lion of the Sikh Light Inlantry during their attack on an
enemy position in the Western sector. The company assault
was held up due to heavy and accuiale medium machine
gun fire horn an enemy bunker located on a flank. Sepoy
Sawaran Singh with complete disregard to his safety, crawled
upto the medium machine gun post and silenced it with a
grenade. Immediately alter this, he was charged by an enemy
soldier. Sepoy Sawaran Sinkh killed the enemy with his
bayonet.

In this action, Sepoy Sawaian Singh displayed gallantry of
a high older.

N,,, 74-Pra./12,—The President is pleased to approve the
award of the VIR CHAKRA for acts of gallantry in tho
lecent operations against Pakistan to : —

1 Captain KUMAR A MADIIAVA VF.LAPPAN NATR
(X), I.N.

Captain Kumnra Madhava Vclappan Nair was the Com-
mander of the T.isk Foice which attacked Karachi on the
night of 8th/9lh December, 1971. fn the face of imminent
air attack nnd in [he presence of enemy shore gun batteries,
he led hi} Task Force against the enemy forces off Karachi.
Despite the fact that his force was detected and reported to
Kuiachi bv a picket vessel, he led his ship undeterred into
;KIIIIII in tin urea oil Karachi, which lcsiilted in the sinking
nnJ damaging of many Pakistani Navnl Units In this action,
Captain Kuniura Madhava Velappan Nair displayed gallantry
and leadership of a high order,
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2. Commander BENOY ROY CHOWDHURY (S) I.N.
Commander Benoy Roy Chowdhury was the Engineer

Officerbf the Indian Naval Ship Vikrant, which was called
upon to carry out patrolling of waters off Bangladesh during
the period of hostilities against Pakistan in December, 1971.
This task included operations of fighter/bombers and anti-
submarine aircraft from Indian Naval Ship Vikrant for
attacks on enemy sliips and patrol duties. Commander
Benoy Roy Chowdhury, by his ceaseless efforts made every
equipment available for these attacks. It was as a result of
his efforts that the ship could not be attacked by enemy
bubmarines whilst Indian Naval Aircraft carried out conti-
nuous attacks on every held ports.

Throughout the operation Commander Benoy Roy Chow-
dhury displayed commendable courage and professional skill.

3. Commander ROY IOSEPH MILLAN (X) I.N.
Commander Roy Joseph Millan was the Commanding

Officer of an Indian Naval Submarine, which patrolled the
waters of Bangladesh during the recent operations against
Pakistan. Despite the fact that the patrol duties of his ship
were such that it was under constant surveillance by enemy
air and surface forces, he continued to carry out his hazar-
dous patrol and thereby constituted a constant under water
threat to the enemy. His probes into the near approaches
of enemy held ports in Bangladesh, which required a great
skill in navigation, obtained for the Indian Navy very vital
intelligence.

Throughout the operations, Commander Roy Joseph
Millan, displayed commendable courage and leadership.

4. Lieutenant Commander (Special duty Bosun) INDER
SINGH, I.N.

Lieutenant Commander Inder Singh was the Commanding
Officer of a Naval Unit of the Eastern Fleet. After the out-
bieak of hostilities with Pakistan in December, 1971, he was
ordered to patrol the approaches to Vishakhapatnam against
enemy submarine attack. On the night of _3rd/4th Decem-
ber, 1971, he at*acked a Pakistani submarine which was
trying to enter the approaches to Vishakhapatnam. His
attack was successful and the Pakistani submarine later
identified as Ghazi, was sunk. Later in the operations, he
was responsible for the capture of a Pakistani ship.

Throughout the operation Lieutenant Commander Inder
Singh displayed commendable courage and devotion to duty.

5. Lieutenant Commander ASHWANI KUMAR MEHRA
(X) I.N.

Lieutenant Commander Ashwani Kumar Mehra was the
pilot of the Indian Naval Aircraft, which carried out con-
tinued strikes on enemy held ports in Bangladesh during the
December, 1971 operations. He took part in nine strike
missions against the enemy defended ports of Chittagong,
Mongla and Khulna. Six of these successful strikes were
led by this officer. Despite heavy anti-aircraft gun fire
against the aircraft^ he continued to lead his missions on to
its targets, thereby inflicting heavy damage to port installa-
tions and ships in these harbours. On the 13th December,
1971, he attacked a heavily defended enemy ship, which was
carrying troops. As a result of his attack, the enemy ship
burst into flames and later sank in Karuna Phuli river.

Throughout the operations Lieutenant Commander Ashwani
Kumar Mehia displayed gallantry, leadership and profes-
sional skill of a high order.

6. MEGH NATH SANGAL Master Chief Electrical
Artificer (Power), Second Class, (No. 50896).

Megh Nath Sangal, Master Chief Electrical Artificer
(Power) Second Class, was a member of the crew of an
Indian Naval Ship which attacked Karachi on the night of
the 4th/5th December, 1971. In the face of imminent air
attack, and in the presence of enemy shore gun batteries, he
led his men into the attack. His brave and inspiring leader-
ship to the men working under him enabled the Naval Units
to deliver a severe blow to the Pakistani Surface Fleet.

In this action. Megh Nath Sangal, Master hief Electrical
Artificer (Power) Second Class, displayed Commendable
courage and leadership.

7. MUGHILISSERY OUSEPH THOMACHAN, Petty
Officer (No. 46337).

Muahiliiserv Ouseph Thomachan, Petty Officer was a
member of ihe crew of an Indian Naval Ship, which attacked
Kaiachi on the night of the 4th/5th December, 1971. In
the face of imminent air attack, and in the presence of

enemy shore gun batteries, Mughilissery Ouseph Thomachan,
Pett> Officer led his men into the attack with utmost courage.
His brave and inspiring leadership to the men working under
him enabled the Naval Units to deliver a severe blow to the
Pakistani surface fleet.

In this action, Mughilissery Ouseph Thomachan, Petty
Officer displayed commendable1 courage and leadership.

8. RAVINDRA NATH SHARMA, Acting Petty Officer
(Telegraphist) (No. 88301).

Ravindra Nath Sharma, Petty Officer (Telegraphist) was
a member of tne crew of an Indian Naval Ship which
attacked Kaiachi on the night of the 4th/5th December,
1971. In the face of imminent air attack, and in the pre-
sence of enemy shoxC gun batteries, Ravindra Nath Sharma
led his men into the attack with utmost courage. His brave
and inspiring leadership to the men working under him
enabled the Naval Units to deliver a severe blow to the
Pakistani Surface Fleet.

In this action, Ravindia Nath Sharma, Petty Officer (Tele-
graphist) displayed commendable courage and leadership.

9 KAPALLI SAI RAJU, Leading Electrical Machanic
(Power) (No. 89148).

Kapalli Sai Raju was a member of a Naval Unit which
attached the port of Khulna during the operations against
Pakistani occupation Forces in Bangladesh. On the 10th
December 1971, whilei this force was involved in action
against enemy air and shore forces in the port of Khulna,
Kapalli Sai Raju, leading Electrical Machanic (Power) was
in the Ship, which came under heavy air attack. During
an engagement, some of the crew were landed in the port
of Khulna to capture the port. Despite the fact the part of
his force was seriously injured and was under very heavy
machine-gun attack by the enemy ground forces, he con-
tinued to lead his men into hand-to-hand fighting, which
finally resulted in the capture of the port of Khulna.

In this action, Kapalli Sai Raju, leading Electrical
Machanic (Power), displayed gallantry, determination and
leadership of a high order.

10. LAKSHMAN KUMAR CHAKARVARTY. Mecha-
nician Third Class. (No. 48830).

Lakshman Kumar Chakarvarty. Mechanician Third Class
was a member of the crew of an Indian Naval Ship which
attacked Karachi on the night of the 4th/5th December,
1971. In the face of imminent «air attack, and in the pre-

sence of enemy shore gun batteries, Lakshman Kumar
Chakarvairty Mechanician Third Class led his men into the
aaack with utmost courage. His brave and inspiring leader-
ship to the men working under nim enabled the Naval Units
lo deliver a severe blow to the Pakistani Surface Fleet.

In this action, Lakshman Kumar Chakarvarty, Mechani-
cian Third Class displayed commendable courage and leader-
ship.

No. 7S-Prcs./72. -The Provident is pleased to approve the
award of the V1R CHAKRA for acts of gallantry in the
recent operations against Pakistan to :—

1. Group Capiain ROBERT ARNOLD WEIR (3881).
Flying (Pilot).

Duiing the India-Pakistan conflict in December. 1971,
Group Captain Robert Arnold Weir was in command of an
operational Squadron in the Western Sector. He carried out
a large number of operational missions in Poonch area flying
at heights of 30-50 feet,above ground level fully knowing
that the aircraft was vulnerable to even small arms fire and
also that escape by parachute or force landing in the event
of damage to aircraft was not possible. Between the 8th
and 11th December, 1971, he engaged and destroyed a large
number of enemy gun positions in the face of heavy ground
opposition. In addition, he carried out numerous other
missions in support of our ground forces inflicting heavy
damage on enemy positions and also undertook recce mis-
sions for the location oT infiltrators in the area.

Throughout the operations, Group captain Robert Arnold
Weir displayed professional skill and leadership of a high
order.
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2. Wing Commander KESHEV CHANDRA AGGAR-
WAL (4434).
Flying (Pilot).

During the hostilities with Pakistan in December, 1971,
Wing Comander Keshev Chandra Aggarwal was in Com-
mand of an operational Fighter Squadron. He led a num-
ber of operational missions against enemy armour and troop
concentrations in support of our ground forces. Though
faced with heavy ground fire and air opposition, he^pressed
home his attacks and destroyed numerous vehicles and a
petrol dump. On the 4th December. 1971, and again on
8<h December, 1971. he undertook reconnaissance sorties in
Chor-Doronara areas and successfully located two trains
carrying ammunition and destroyed them. On the 6lh
December, 1971, he led a formation and destroyed a railway
engine and fifteen wagons containing ammunition in Chor-
Doronare-Hasisa- area. Again, on the 9th December, 1971,
he destroyed fifteen wagons and damaged approximately
forty wagons at Mir-Purkhas, thereby depriving the enemy
of vital supplies.

Throughout the operations, Wing Commander Keshev
Chandra Aggarwal displayed gallantry, leadership and flying
skill of a high order.

3. Wing Commander KRTSHAN KUMAR BADHWAR
(4669).

Flying (Pilot).
During the conflict with Pakistan in December, 1971,

Wing Commander Krishan Kumar Badhwar was in com-
mand of a Bomber Squadron in the Western Sector. During
the period, 3M December to 14th December, 1971, he
" Jertook various missions against enemy air bases and

' / r t installations which were heavily defended by Missile
../carrying fighters and anti-aircraft guns. Disregarding per-

sonal safety and with great courage and skill he attacked air
bases at Masoor, Drig Road and Port Installations at
Karachi. He was thus instrumental in depleting the enemy's
oil reserves and ciippling his poit facilities at Karachi.

Throughout the opeiation, Wing Commander Krishan
Kumar Badhwar displayed gallantry, leadership and profes-
sional skill of a high order.

4. Wing Commander NARINDER CHATRATH (3959).
Flying (Pilot).

On the 4th December, 1971, Wing Commander Narinder
Ch.itrath led an attack on Kurmitola, the heavily defended
aitb-tse near Dacca. Near the target, the formation was
intercepted by Pakistani Sabres. As the formation broke
out to deal with the attacking Sabres. Wing Commander
Narinder Chatrath engaged a Sabre and after some dog
fieht the Sabre disengaged and started leturning to base.
Although the weather was bad and the fuel was running
low, the officer chased the Sabre deep into enemy territory,
engaged it in another dog fight and shot it down. The
aircraft hit the ground and blew up in flames.

In this action Wing Commander Narinder Chatrath dis-
played gallantry and flying skill of a high order.

5. Wing Commander DONALD MELVYN CONQUEST
(4692).
Flying (Pilot).

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Wing Commander Donald Melvyn Conquest was commanding
an Operational Training Unit. On the 4th December, 1971,
he led a formation which attacked and set fire to Karachi
Port bulk oil installation. On 5th December, h e carried out
an attack on Mauripur airfield and destroyed six enemy air-
craft on ground and caused extensive damage to others.
Again, on the 6th December, he attacked and destroyed
the Ware houses at Drigh Road airfield. In addition, he
cari icd out a number of lose air support and interdiction
missions. He was instrumental in neutralising heavy enemy
armoured thrust in the Langewala section and in setting on
fire numerous goods trains. On one occasion, he was
wounded by enemy fire. Though profusely bleeding, he suc-
cessfully brought his formation back to base.

Throughout the operations. Whip Commander Donald
Meh>n Conquest displayed gallantry, leadership and profes-
sional skill of a high order

6 Win? Commander RAVINDAR NATH DOGRA
(4725).
Flying (Pilot).

During the hostilities with Pakistan in December, 1971,
Wing Commander Ravindar Nath Dogra was in command
of a Fighter Bomber Squadron. He flew a number of. mis-
sions deep into enemy territory which were heavily defended
and often came back with a number of bullet holes in his
aircraft. His fearlessness and personal example inspired
confidence amongst the pilots of his Squadron who volun-
teered toi hazardous missions and completed them success-
fully.

Throughout the operations, Wing Commander Ravindar
Nath Dog a displayed gallantry, leadership and flying skill
of a high dder.

7 Wing Commander ARUN KANTI MUKHERJEE, VM
(4416)
Hying (Pilot).

During the recent hostilities with Pakistan, Wing Com-
mander Arun Kanti Mukherjee was commanding a Tactical
Flying Unit. He undertook a number of operational sorties
and attacked heavily defended enemy air bases. Due to his
sound planning, all the tasks allotted to his unit were ac-
complished in an exemplary manner. His unit carried out
tiesp penetration sorties at night in the face of heavy enemy
defences. The unit did valuable work in keeping the enemy
force harassed at night.

Throughout the operations, Wing Commander Arun Kanti
Mukherjee displayed gallantry, leadership and professional
skill of a high order.

8. Wing Commander RAMANATHAN SUNDARESAN
(4574) Flying (Pilot)

During the conflict with Pakistan in December, 1971,
Wing Commander Ramanathan Sundaresan was in a Fighter
Bomber Squadron in the Eastern Sector. As the leader of
a formation attacking Tezgaon airfield near Dacca, he was
intercepted by a formation of four enemy aircraft. He en-
gaged the enemy inspite of heavy ground fire and shot down
one of the four Sabres.

In this ac.ion Wing Commander Ramanathan Sundaresan
displayed gallantry and professional skill of a high order.

9 Wing Commander MURARI LAL TREHON (4577),
Flying (Pilot).

During the conflict with Pakistan in December, 1971, Wing
Commander Murari Lai Trehon was in command of a
Fighter Bomber Squadron in the Western Sector. He flew
several operational missions and destroyed a number of
enemy tanks, bunkers and gun positions in the face of heavy
ground fire. His squadron also carried out a large number
of fighter recce sorties deep into enemy territory which were
of great value in planning and executing subsequent
operations.

Throughout the operations, Wing Commander Murari Lai
Tiehon displayed gallantry, leadership and piofessional skill
of a high order.

10. Squadron Leader RAMESH CHANDER KOHLI
(4891).
Flying (Pilot).

During the hostilities with Pakistan in December, 1971,
Squadron Leader Ramesh Chander Kohli was attached to
an operational Bomber Squadron. He successfully flew a
number of missions deep into enemy territory which involved
penetration into enemy radar coverage, against well defend-
ed targets. He was a source of inspiration to his colleagues
and junior pilots in the Unit.

Throughout the operations, Squadron Leader Ramesh
Chander Kohli displayed gallantry, professional skill and de-
votion to duty of a high order.

11. Squadron Leader ARYA BHUSHAN LAMBA (4713).
Flying (Pilot)

During the hostilities with Pakistan in December, 1971,
Squadron I eader Arya Bhushan Lamba was the Flight Com-
mander of a Fighter Bomber Squadron. On the 4th Decem-
ber, 1971, he led sorties on Risalwala and Chander airfields
blasting the dispersals. On the 5th December, 1971, he
destroyed a tank and a tank transporter. On the 6th Decem-
bei, 1971, he destroyed enemy positions near Narowal. On
the 7th December, 1971, he struck twice; once on a troop
concentration and later on guns and tank concentration.
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On tte 9th December 1971, he blew up a bridge over
Ichogijrcanal by maintaining close liaison with Technical
Staff, he ensured a high rate of service-ability of aircraft in
the squadron.

Throughout the operation, Squadron Leader Arya Bhushan
Lamba displayed gallantry, leadership and professional skill
of a high order.

12. Squadron Leader FAROKH JEHANGTR MEHTA
(4906).
Flying (Pilot).

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Squadron Leader Farokh Jehangir Mehta, as a Senior Pilot
in one of the Fighter Bomber Squadrons, flew twenty-two
operational missions consisting of close air support in Kutch
and Barmer sector and made successful strikes at Mirpur
and Badin. He flew five counter air missions against Badin,
Talahar and Masroor airfields. On the 13th December
[971, while he was on a strike mission to Talahar airfield,
he was engaged by a Sabre. In the ensuing air battle, he
shot down the enemy aircraft. On another occasion, while
he was on a close air support mission in Kaya Chor area,
he was attacked by a Sabre. He manoeuvered his aircraft
with great skill and secured a hit at the enemy aircraft which
was seen crashing.

Throughout, Squadron Leader Farokh Jehangir Mehta
displayed gallantry, professional skill and devotion to duty
of a high order.

No. 76-Pres./72.—The President is pleased to approve the
award of the BAR TO VjR CHAKRA, for gallantry in the
recent operations ag*tinst Pakistan to:—

1. Wing Commander BHUPENDRA KUMAR BISHNOI,
Vr.C (4594).
Flying (Pilot).

During the India-Pakistan conflict in December, 1971,
Wing Commander Bhupendra Kumar Bishnoi was in com-
mand of an operational Fighter Squadron in the Eastern
Sector. He led the first two Bombing missions over Tezgaon
airfield and undeterred by heavy ground fire, he hit Tezgaton
Runway and also destroyed a large transport aircraft on the
ground. During one of these Bombing missions, his aircraft
was hit by a heavy shell and sustained severe damage. Not-
withstanding this, he pressed home the attack. On the 14th
December. 1971, he raided military targets in Dacca inspite
of intense ground fire. His attacks on the Government
House at Dacca and other targets were carried out with
accuracy. During the missions in support of Indian Army,
he led 10 sorties against heavily defended enemy positions
in the Comilla Sector and destroyed enemy Bunkers and
strongholds.

Throughout the operations. Wing Commander Bhupendra
Kumar Bishnoi displayed gallantry, professional skill and
leadership of a high order.

2. Squadron Leader VINOD KUMAR BHATIA, Vr C.
(6497).

Flying (Pilot).
During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,

Squadron Leader Vinod Kumar Bhatia was a flight comman-
der of a Fighter Bomber Squadron. He flew a large number
of missions deep inside enemy territory and brought back use-
ful information. He also led three deep-penetration counter air
strikes against enemy airfields which were heavily defended
by Anti Aircraft Guns. On his subsequent missions, not-
withstanding heavy ground fire and patrolling by enemy
aircraft, he pressed home his attacks. He was responsible
for the destruction of three enemy aircraft and numerous
other military installations on the ground. He also carried
out interdiction missions disrupting enemy lines of com-
munication. In addition, he provided close air support to our
ground forces.

Throughout the operations. Squadron Leader Vinod Kumar
Bbatia displayed eallantry, determination and professional
skill of a high order.

3. Flight Lieutenant VINOD KUMAR NEB Vr C
(8189).
Flying (Pilot).

On the 41 h December, 1971, Flight Lieutenant Vinod
Kumar Neb was No, 3 of a formation of four aircraft, on

a mission to strike the airfield of Kurmitola in the Dacca
complex While the foimation was near the target, it was
intercepted by three Sabres. Flignt Lieutenant Vinod Kumar
Neb engaged an enemy aircraft and shot it down. There-
after he saw anoiher Sabre and although he was low on
fuel, he started manoeuvering his aircraft for advantage
position to engage the enemy aircraft. In the meantime.
the fi -e warning light on the aircraft came on and his leader
also ordered him to disengage in view of the limited fuel.
He biousiht the aircraft safely to base inspite of engine
trouble. 'Subsequently, he operated from the Detachment
of the Squadron away from the base and flew a number _ot
aumni snike missions in the Comilla Sector. Along with
his leader, he was responsible for destroying the_ enemy
bunkers and gun positions on the hillocks overlooking our
troop ̂  in Barkal which enabled its capture by our troops.

Throughout • Flight Lieutenant Vinod
Kumar Neb •• and professional skill of a
high order.

No 11-Pres.m.—The Presient is pleased to approve the
award of the VIR CHAKRA for acts of gallantry in the
recent operations against Pakistan to :—

1. Major RAMESH KUMAR DADKAR (IC-14290),
The Maratha Light Infantry. (Posthumous)

Major Ramesh Kumar Dadkar war commanding a Com-
pany of a Battalion o!f the Maratha Light Infantry whichi
was deployed in an area in the Eastern Sector during the
recent operations against Pakistan. When a Junior Commis-
sioned Ofliced was injured due to a minet blast, Major Ramesh
Kumar Dadkar, along with a few stretcher bearers imme-
diately rushed to his help notwithstanding intense enemy fire.
When the Junior Commissioned Officer was being evacuated,
one of the stretcher bearers was fatally wounded due to
enemy fire. Undeterred, he continued his attempts _ to
evacuate the Junior Commissioned Officer from the mine-
field. In this process, an enemy machine gun burst hit him
as a result of which he died.

In this action, Major Ramesh Kumar Dadkar displayed
commendable courage and determination.

2. Major HARDEV SINGH GREWAL (JC-21289),
The Jat Regiment. (Posthumous)
(Effective date of award—7th December 1971)

On the night of the 7th December, 1971, Major Hardev
Singh Grewal was commanding a company of a Battalion of
The Jat Regiment deployed in a defensive position in the
Chhamb Sector. The eremy attacked this position thrice,
supported by heavy artillery fire. He brought accurate artil-
lery fire on the enemy and inspired his men to repulse
attacks. In his third desperate bid, the enemy managed to
eet a foothold on one of his localities. He immediately
launched a counter attack and succeeded in restoring the
situation, inflicting heavy casualties on the enemy. On the
niffht of the 9thi December 1971, the enemy again launched
a number of concerted infantry and armour assaults. Moving
in the open from man to m»n wih utter disregard to his
safety, he encouraged his mer* and the attacks were repulsed
with heavy casualties to the enemy. On the lOtln December,
1971. though wounded in the thigh, he continued to direct
the operation. He was again hit by an enemy machine gun
bu'st as a result of which he died.

In this action. Major Hardev Singh Grewal displayed
gallantry, determination and leadership of a high order.

3. Major HARPAL SINGH GREWAL (IC-18061),

The Bihar Regiment. (Posthumous)
Major Harpal Singh Grewal was the Officer Commanding

of a Company of a Battalion of the Bihar Reeiment and
wa.s given the task of liquidating an enemy post in the Eastern
Sector. This post was held in strength, was well fortified
and supported by Medium Machine Guns. During the
assault, his Company came under very heavy small arms and
machine gun fire; but tMs officer by his personal example
inspired his men to press home the attack. While leading
the attackj Major Grewal was wounded by a burst from a
machine gun. He, however, continued to lead the charae
and liquidated the post. After the capture df the objective
he succumbed to his injuries.
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In this HI nun, M.i'ior Ilarral Sinyh Grew.il displayed
gallantry ami leadership of a high, aider.

4 Majot Til HAHADUR GURUNG (TC-14512),

The Mahai Regiment (Poithum<>u\)

Major Lil Bahadur Guru-ag w a s the Officer Commanding
of a Company of a Bfitlalion of the Mahar Regiment dm ing
an assault on an enemy post in the Eastern Sector. T he
enemy was occupying ;» well foilifted position supported b^
Medium Machine Guns During tile assault, his Company
came under intense and accurate flrc from cnem> Medium
Machine Guns. Undeterred by the heavy volume of fire,
Major Gurung led a determined attack and by his personal
example, inspired his troops- to maintain the momentum of
the attack Though severely wounded in the lug, he ciawled
up to an enemy Medium Madhine Gun bunker atid in the
process icccivcd another burst In his leg. Though seriously
wounded, he lobbed a grenade into the bunker neutralizing
the Medium Machine Gun thus faciltating the caputre of the
objective bv his Company. He continued to encounee his
men until he succumbed to his wounds on the- battle field

Throughout, Major Lil Bahadur Gurung displayed gallantry
and determination of a high order.

5. Major Gurdev Singh Taswal fIC-16008),

The Punjab Regiment (Posthumous)

Effective date of award—10//i December 197 0

Major Gurdev Singh Jaswal was commanding a Company
of a Battalion of The Punjab Regiment during the operations
against Pakistan in the Western Sector. His Battalion was
ordered to capture the enemy position based on 'Chak Amru'
Railway Station in the Shakargarh Sector. Major Gurdev
Singh Jaswal led the assault through a tactical mine field of
600 yards depth. Because of the swift assault led bv him, I
the enemy was taken bv surprise and was routed During
the reorganisation his company came under accurate and
intense enemv Medium Machine Gun and Artillcrv (Ire Maior
Gurdev Singh Jaswal. despite heavy enemy small ai ms fire
and shelling moved from trench to trench to encourage his
men. While doing fnSs, he was hit bv an enemy Medium
Machine Gun burst, as a result of which he died

Throughout this action. Major Gurdev Sinch Taswal dls-
ninved gallantry, determination and leadership of a hioh
order.

fi Major NARATN SINGH (TC-180R6),

Thie Jat Regiment. (Posthumous)

(Fffecth'c date of award^5th Decembei 1971)

On the 5lh December 1971 Major Narain Sinch who was
commanding a company of a Battalion of The Jat Reirlmcnt
was assigned ihe task of capturing an enemv locality in an
area in the Fazilka Sector. When the counter attack WHS
launched, the enemv brourfilt down intense artiileiv and "im11
arms fire infiiclinri hcavv casualties on our troops Undetcircd
Maior Narain Sin^h led bis men and charjrrd on to the
objective In the process, he was hit bv a burst from n
machine nun bill he continued to direct trite operation and
enlaced thp enemv in hand to hand fighting during which he
was mortally wounded

Tn this action Major Narain Singh displayed eallirMry,
leadership and determination of a Mgh order

7 Major VFTRT NATHAN fIC-13991)

Gorkha Rifles (Posthumous)

(Effective date of award—6th December 1971}

Maior Vetri Nathan was commanding a Companv of a
Battalion of the Gorkha Rifles in the Kargil Sector. On the
mVht of 6th/7th December 1971. hlis company was given the
tnsk of capturine a feature held In strength bv (he enenrv
During the assault the enemv subjected our tinorw to inti-nsi-
irid nccui-ate small arms and artillery fire. Major Vet'!
Nathan in utter disregard of his personal safety. moved
f™->m man to imn encourafintr them to press home the attack
Thou«h serioii*i1v wounded ho led the charge and captured
the objective before succumbing to his wounds

Tn this action Major Vetri Nathan displayed gallantry,
dctei munition and leadership of a high order.

S Major DEVJLNDERJIT SINGH PANNfJ (TC-J3158),

live Sikh Rcjjimcnt. (P,>->thumou\)

(bfjecti\e dale of the award—4th December, 1971)

Major Devinderjit Singh Pannu was commanding a com-
pany of a Battalion of the Sikh Regiment which was occupying
a key position for the defence of Chjhamb when the enemy
launched their attack on the nii;ht of 3rd/4th December, 1971
This officer immediately rushed to one of lil=? platoons otcupy-
ir>R a sciecn position at 'Moel' border outpost and held out
against heavy pressure throughout that night and thereafter
for sixteen hours after the position bad virtually been sur-
rounded. He then withdrew to his main position where his
company was subjected to battalion night attaiAs by the
enemy during two successive nigbtts. Major Dqvindcrjit Sinfih
Pannu repeatedly exposed himself to enemy small arms and
artillery fire by moving from one locality to another inspiiing
his men to beat back the enemy. Realising the importance
of this position, the enemv launched another battalion attack
on the morning of the 5lh December, 1971. preceded by
heavy artillery fiiv While moving from trench to trench,
encouraging his men, Major Pannu was mortally wounded
by u shell and died on his post.

Throughout, Majoi Devinderjit Singh Pannu displayed
gallantly, determination and leadership of a high order.

9 Major RAJENDHR SINGH RAJ AW AT fTC-18128),

The Rajasthan Rifles. (Posthumous)

(Effective date nf award—Rtfi December 1971)

Major Rajcnder Singln Rajawat was commanding an
Armoured Personnel Carrier Company of a Battalion of the
Raiputana Rifles in the Shakargarh sector. His company
was assigned the task of capturing an enemv localitv This
position was hdd in strength, by the enemv Major Rajcnder
Sinfb Rajawat led his men in the assault and denied the
built up area, inspite of heavy shelling and stiff resistance
after fierce hand to hand fichting When the enemv launched
a counter-attack he, notwithstanding heavy enemv fire went
from trench to trench encoiracrn" his men to repulse the
attncV Tn the process he was hit by atl enemy shell as a
lesuit of which he died,

Tn fMc operation. Maior Raiender Singh Raiawnt displayed
commendable courage, determination and leadership of a
high order

10 Maior SHASHT PAL SINGH (TC-18798)

The Raiput Rifles (Posthumous)

tractive date oj award—Uth December 1971)

On the 14th Decembei 1971 Maior Shash? Pal Sineh wns
commanding a comrmnv of a Battalion of the Rajrmr Reci-
'nenf which was r"",iced in assaultive a Rallwav cmbankmen'
in an nifa in the P-'Sicrn Sector. The enemv was i-nrrenched
in well fortifled rusitions held in strength. Dunne f>^ assault
the 'Miemv brouphl down heavy and accurate ariHlrrv and
small arms fire TT-rKWtered Maior Sha-shi Pal Sinnh kept on
ndvanrinc towards the objective Tn the process he was
''niii'-fd and his leadinc tmonq suffered heavv casualties where-
by the assault was Vilted iv^ i tp liis wounds, h? continued
to direct the- operation, nnd ultimateiv succr-edpri In cantnrinft
1he objective Sub<tenuent1v he succumbed to his injuries

Tn rhis nrtion Maior Shasbi Pal Sinffh displayed cnlbntrv
d "termination nirl leadership of a hijrh order

11 Miinr STTRTNDFR VATSA (TC-15055)

The Corps of Fnflineers (Posthumous)

(Effective date of the award—'Wh Dfcrmhc 19711

On the n t h December 1971 Mijor Snrindc- Vat'ii of (in
FTUf'tiec Rrrime"* nrenrrmanied i COIUTITI nf ti RTtt^i'nn
of the Ma'-atbi T lVh* Tnf^r,ir,, T t̂iiinf^ +hr fncV oT rn!dinp-
nr\ rticmv locaiih ^n the 'Kam ilnnr—R 'V^hiVfini' axis in thr
Ftstcrn Sector. Tlie rnid W T su' ressfMi end four enemv
HO mm mcWi"! w»r» eantnrH Anniehrndinff enrmv rein-
forcempnfs. M"'-""" Sin'ndf- V^tsn wns ordered »o de'trov
fbe mo1"H"i lrfi 'i" th" i-nMiiT column r^tiifn-ri to hns™
Major ^urinrler Voisn dc+'nvil hvo mo1"*'11'0 wit'i cxnioslvca
but while preparing the charge for the third mortar he was
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shit bv an enemy sniper. Though seriously wounded, he,
realisijte the importance of the task managed to damage
the remaining morta-s by expWini? grenades in the barrel
before be succumbed to his injuies.

In this action, Major Sunnder Vatsa displayed gallantry,
determination and devotion to duty of a high order.

12. Cap'am RAVENDER NATH GUPTA (IC-16871)
Enaineers. (Pos'humous)
(Effec'ive date of award—17 h December 1971)

Catr'ain Rn. vender Nath Gunta was one of the sub-task
force comminiers fo- breaching the minefield in »n area in
the Western Sector. The success of the operation depend-
ed upon vehicle lanes through the enemy mine field, being
made with, speed «o that an Armoured Regiment could be
inducted m the area before the enemy could launch counter
attack. This area was continuously under enemy artillery
and mortar fire and information regarding the depth of the
minefield was wanting As tim» was very short, Captain
Ravender Nath Gu"*a volunteered to lead a small narty on
foot on a wide outflanking move to assess the other edge
of the_ mine-*Wd. Bv this method, the party was able to
get this vi'nl information wi'hin an hour. Subsequently,
when *he ene»nv at*a<-ked. he with complete disregard to his
safety n~'^inanv "uided the tanks through the cleared mine-
field While doing so he was hit by an enemy artillery
shell as a result of which he died.

Tn this action, Canfain Rqvender Nath Gunta displayed
gallan'ry, determination and leadership of a high order.

13. Grofain ASHOK KUMAR KARKARE (JC-21909)
The Reaiment of Artillery (Posthumous)
(Effective date of award—8?/? December, 1971)

Captain Ashok Kumar Karkare of the Regiment of Artil-
lery was the fonva'd Observation Officer with a company
of a Battalion of The Raiput Regiment during their attack
on Khala^a in the Western Sector The Comnanv launched
a de'e-rnined atfaclc and secu-ed part of its objecMve despite
very stiff ormo^ion. The enemy immediately brought
down in'ense arfill°'v fi-<* inflating heavy casualties on our
trooos. Captain Ashok Kumar Karkare had in the mean-
time secu-ed on» of the Cairu-ed en»mv artillery radio sets
and th-o<i"h if misguided the enemy thereby diverting enemy
artille-v fi-e and saving casualties to our troops. On the
mo-min" of <he 8*h D»cmber 1971. the enemy launched a
determined counted attack with infantry sunoorted by
armour. Und"te.-rd hv the heavy sfieliine and small arms
fire. Captain Ashok Kumar Karkare directed own artillery
fire in an accurate manner and was instrumental in repulsing
the attack The enemy launched another determined coun'er
attack on *b* same day and once ?<?ain he exposed himself
to dnnge'r to n-ovide effecfive artillery support. He con-
tinued to engage the en»my till our troops had extricated
themselves f'«m the portion. Whi'e he was himself wi*h-

• drawing he was hit by a machine gun burst and was killed
on the spot.

Throughout, Contain Ashok Kumar Karkare displayed
gallantry, leadership and devotion to duty of a high order.

14. Cantain RAVENDER KHAURA (SS-20095), The
Regiment of Artillery (Posthumous)
(Effec'ive da'e of award—3rd December 1971)

Captain Ravinder Khaura of the Regiment of Artillery
was an Observation Post Officer in a defended locality in
the Chhamb Sector. On the 3rd/4*h December 1971, the
enemv at*ack-d this nosiiion in strength on a number of
occasions These attacks were sunpo>ed by intense and
accu-ato artiilenr fire. Undeterred by the heavy shelling and
unmindful of his r)er?onal safe*v. he repeatedly exposed
himself to dance- in nrde" to brin<> down accurate artillery
fire on the enemv. He inspired and encourared the men to
hold on to the nosition and continued to bring down effective
artillery fire b-eaking up enemy attacks till he was killed by
an enemy shell.

In this action. Captain Ra^'inder Khaura displayed gal-
lantry, determination and leadership of a high order.

15. Captain MADAN PAUL (IC-18747)
Air Observation Post Squadron (Posthumous)
(Effective date of award—\6th December, 1971 >
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Captain Madan Paul was an air observation post pilot
with an Air Observation Post Squadron deployed in the
Western Sector. Throughout the operations, he flaw round
the clock missions deep inside enemy territory to bring back,
valuable information regarding the enemy troop concentra-
tions and directing own artillery fire on enemy targets. Oa
occasions, his aircraft was riddled by enemy machine gun
fire but undeterred he continued with his mission tffi the
required information was obtained. In a sortie on the i4*h
December 1971, his aircraft was badly damaged by a i e"emy
air burst shell. Unmindful of the danger to himself he
continued to fly over the target area directing our artillery
fier. On the 16th December 1971, Captain Madan Paul was
returning after completing a mission when he observei thj
enemy firing on our own troop locations. He immediately
flew his aircraft towards the enemy location to direct our
artillery fire. In the process, he was hit and killed by a
bullet from enemy Machine Gun.

Throughout, Captain Madan Paul displayed courage, deter-
mination and devotion to duty of a high order.

16. Captain SATISH CHANDER SEHGAL (IC-20044),
The Regiment of Artillery (Posthumous)
(Effective date of award—\6th December 1971)

On the 16th December 1971, Captain Satish Chander
Sehgal was the Forward Observation Post Officer with an
armoured regiment in the Shakargarh Sector. The leading
squadron was manoeuvring across the Saraj Chak io*est
when they came across enemy tanks which were being with-
drawn behind a smoke screen into the Gazipur forest abouf

two hundred yards away. Captain Satish Chander Sehgal
immediately engaged them effectively wkh large crumps of
medium artillery fire, neutralising the tank concentration.
Seeing an enemy tank at the edee of the Gazipur forest
attempting to escape, he charged forward and destroyed the
fleeing tank with his observation post tank gun. In this
process, his own taak was hit and it caught fire. Wi h
utter disregard for his safety he. alongwiji his Raaio
Operator, helped to extrica*e the Driver and Gunner fr~~i
the burning tank. While doing so, he was hit by an enemy
machine gun fire as a result of which he died.

In this action Captain Satish Chander Sehgal displayed
gallantry and leadership of a high order.

17. Captain VUAl PRATAP SINGH (IC-22198).
(Posthumous)

Captain Vijai Pratap Singh was the Forward Observation
Officer with a company of a Mountain Regiment whic^ was
assigned the task of attacking an enemy post in the Ea-te,n
Sector. During the assault, the comnany commander wis
seriously wounded. Captain Vijai Pratap Singh took o»er
command of the company and led the assault on the eiemy
post. He moved from one platoon to another to encourage
his men. Inspite of heavy artillery, mortar and automats
fire and though seriously wounded, he brought down a c c u s e
and concentrated fire of our guns on the enemy. Inspired
by_ his example, the company canned the post. Captain
Vijai Pratap Singh, however, succumbed to his injuries.

In this action, Captain Vijai Pratap Singh di-phvd P-»1-
lantry, determination and leadership of a hi5h order.

18. Captain SURENDRA NATH (MS-8540).
Army Medical Corps. (Po<-J u n ^ j )
(Effective date of award—16,'/, Dec?mhe* 1°71)

On the 16th December 1971, Captain Surendrn Na'h "< ŝ
the Regimental Medical Officer wi;h a TWal'm o r -h"
Madras Regiment during the battle of the B-isa^i- r> ,,,
in the Shakargarh Sector. While estabH-s'-irg a n-i".!->- n • •
across the Basantar River, the battalion snn^ <y }-*-.< ,,
casualties. Carrying his medical haversack h» n""'-i ---.~i
one casualty to another in utter disregard of h's "a'Vy n i
dering medical aid. In this process, he was hit by a •'--1:
••plinter and succumbed to his injuries.

Tn this operation, Captain Surendra Nath display"'' c""-
mendaSle courage, determination and devotion to duty.

19. Second Lieutenant PERMJIT SINGH CHTMA ; C-
23365).

Engineers. (Posthumous)
(Effective date of award—13fft December 1971)
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Second Lieutenant Permjit Singh Chlma was with a Field
Company assigned in support of an Infantry Brigade Group
in Naya Cbor area in the Raiasthan Sector. During the
advance to Naya Chor the tracks of a tank were damaged
by an anti-tank mine. Second-Lieutenant Permjit Singh
Chlma was ordered to make a safe lane in the mine field
to retrieve the damaged tank. With complete disregard to
his personal safety, he led his party for clearance of the
lane. Tht enemy subjected the mine field clearance party
to heavy machim gun and rifle fire. Undeterred Second
Lieutenant Chima continued with the work and completed
the task of retrieving the tank. Subsequently, while clearing
a mine field near Purbat AH he was killed by a mine ex-
plosion.

Tn these actions. Second Lieutenant Permjit Singh Chima
displayed gallantry, determination and leadership of a high
order.

20. Second Lieutenant DAVID ALEXANDER DEVA-
DASAN (SS-22831).
The Mahar Regiment. (.Posthumous)

(Effective date of award—llfA December 1971)
Second Lieutenant David Alexander Devadasan was com-

manding a Platoon of a Battalion of The Mahar Regiment
during the operations against Pakistan. On the night of
lOth/llth December 1971, his Battalion wag riven the task
of capturing an enemy position in an area in tne Shakargarh
Sector. This position was held in strength by the enemy
and protected by a mine field. During the attack, the
assaulting troops were held up by a heavy volume of a
machine gun fire. Dealising the necessity of silencing this
fun, Second Lieutenant David Alexander Devadasan, In
utter disregard of his safety rushed towards the objective
inspiring his platoon to follow him. The enemy directed
intense and accurate small arms and artillery fire on his
platoon inflictina heavy casualties. Undeterred, he charged
the enemy Machine Gun position and silenced it this en-
abled the capture of the objective. In this process, he was
hit by a bunt from tho enemy machine gun as a result of
which he died.

In this action. Second Lieutenant David Alexander Deva-
daian dfoplaypd gallantry, determination and! leadership
of a high order,

21. Second Lieutenant SATISH KUMAR JASWAL (IC-
23805).
The Dogra Regiment (Posthumous)
(Effective date of award—\Sth December 1>71)

Second Lieutenant Satish Kumar Jaswal led a patrol deep
into enemy territory in the area of Bisso Buzurg and Dhln-
gar in the Shakargarh Sector. On 15th December 1971,
at 2300 hours when the patrol approached Dhlngar village,
an enemy ambush party opened fine at close range with
automatic weapons and grenades. Second Lieutenant Satish
Kumar Jaswal ordered hts patrol to charge the enemy am-
bush. In the process, he was hit by a bullet. Despite his
injury, he continued to give directions to his patrol and
succeeded in defeating the ambush party before succumbing
lo his injuries.

In this action. Second Lieutenant Satish Kumar Jaswal
displayed gallantry, determination and leadership of a high
order.

22. Second Lieutenant BHARAT SINOH KASANA (SS-
24026),

The Dogra Regiment. (Posthumous)
(Effective date of award—-4th December 1971)

Second Lieutenant Bharat Singh Kasana was a platoon
commander with a Battalion or the Doera Regiment which
was given the task of capturing Madurbere in the Eastern
Sector. An attack was launched by a company of the Bat-
talion to capture the railway bridge north of Madurbere but
it was held up by intense automatic fire from enemy bunkers
overlooking the bridge. After the company had neutralised
one bunker, another one opened up at a distance of about
150-200 yards which halted the company's advance. At
this stage. Second Lieutenant Bharat Singh Kasana mustered
his platoon and though under very heavy artillery and auto-
matic fire, he led the assault on the enemy bunkers. In tho
process, he was hit bv a burst of medium machine gun fire
in th« leg but unmindful of his injury, he pressed home the

assault. He was again hit by a burst of automatic flro on
his Torchoad, and he succumbed to his injuries. ,-

In this action. Second Lieutenant Bharat Singh Kusana
displayed gallantry, determination and leadership of a high
order.

23. Second Lieutenant ASHOK KUMAR NANCHAHAL
(SS-23228).

The Rajput Regiment (Posthumous)
(Effective date of award—1th December 1971)

Second Lieutenant Ashok Kumar Nanchahal was a platoon
Commander in a Battalion of the Rajput Regiment during
an attack on the enemy positions at 'Chhina Bidi Chand*
in the Khalra area in the Western Sector. During the assault,
his platoon came under intense shelling and heavy automatic
fire but Second Lieutenant Ashok Kumar Nanchahal en-
thused his men to press home the attack. At this juncture,
he noticed two enemy machine guns firing from bunkers
and inflicting heavy casualties on our troops. With utter
disregard to his personal safety, he charged towards the
machine Run post single handed and lobbed a grenade
through tho loophole killing the enemy and silencing the
gum. In this process, however, he was seriously injured
and succumbed to his injuries. His act of valour inspired
his men who charged and captured the objective inflicting
heavy losses on the enemy,

Tn this action, Second Lieutenant Aihok Kumar Nan-
chahal displayed gallantry and leadership of a high order.

24. Second Lieutenant SHESHANNA MANJU NATH
(1C-24877),
The Rajput Regiment, (Pos'humous)
(Effective date of award—3rd December 1971)

On the 3rd December 1971. a Battalion of The Rajput
Retjiment was advancing along the axis 'Pachagarh*—
'Thakurcaon' in the Eastern Sector. Second Lieutenant
Sheshannn Manfu Nath was commanding the leading platoon.
During the advance, the enemy opened up with a Medium
Mnchine Gun inflicting heavy casualties on our troops. He,
realising the necessity of silencing the machine gun, charged
tho machine Rim post. In the process, he received a
machine gun burst and succumbed to his injuries after »ilen-
cing the gun.

In this action, Sscotid Lieutenant Sheshanna Manju Nath
displayed courage, determination and devotion to duty of
a high order.

25. Second Lieutenant HARDEV PAL NAYYAR (SS-
23397),
The Sikh Light Infantry. (Posthumous)
(Effective date of award—12th December 1971)

On (he night of llth/12th December 1971 Second-Lfente-
nant Hardev Pal Nayyar was platoon commander in a com-
pany which was assigned the task of attacking an en^my
post in the Western Sector, During the assault, his platoon
wa<t held up by automatic fire from the enemy bunkers.
Second Lieutenant Hardev Pal Nayyar, with comrfete dis-
regard of his personal safety, crawled upto two bunkers and
silenced them with grenades, While charging Into the third
bunker, he was hit by a burst of medium machine (tun fire.
Though seriously wounded, he kept on encouraging his mon
till post was captured. Thereafter, he succumbed to his
injuries.

In this action. Second Lieutenant Hardev Pal Nayyar dis-
played gallantry, determination and leadership of a high
order.

26. Second Lieutenant JAYENDRA JAISINGH RANE
(IC-24201),
The Gorhwal Rifles, (Posthumous)
(Effective date of the awa-d—5th December, 1971)

On the 5th December 1971, Second Lieutenant Jayendra
Jaijingh Rane was commanding a Company of a Battalion
of the Garhwal Rifles, which was ordered to capture an
enemy post hear HUH in the Eastern Sector. The enemy
waa in well prepared positions supported by Medium
Machine Guns, mortars and artillery fire, Second Lieute-
nant Rane led the a*tack but his comnany was pinned down
by heavy and accurate automatic fire coming from three
directions. Though seriously wounded in his leg, he mano-
euvred one platoon to a flank so as to extricate the other
two, Irt doing so, be was shot in his other leg alto bpt
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with complete disregard to bis own life, he continued to
conduct lie fight to extricate his men until he succumbed
to hh wounds on the battle field.

In this action, Second Lieutenant Jayendra Jaisingb. Rane
displayed gallantry, leadership and determination of a high
order.

27. Second lieutenant BAHADUR SINGH (IC-24250).
The Sikh Light Infantry. (.Posthumous)
(Efftctive date of award—tSth December, 1971)

On the 15th December 1971, a Battalion of the Sikh
light Infantry was oiuered lo capture the enemy defence
position at 'fuxbat Ali' in the Rajasthan Sector. During the
attach, the assaulting troops came under heavy artillery
and medium machine gun fire and suffered casuaWs. Second
Licuienam Bahadur Singh noticed an enemy medium machine
gun firing from a burner on a flank. Realising the impor-
tance of silencing this gun. he wiih complete disregard for
his personal saiety ied a charge on this post and silenced
the gun. In the process, he was hit by a burst of the
medium machine gun fire and died soon after reaching the
object.

In this action, Second Lieutenant Bahadur Singh displayed
courage and leadership of a high order.

28. Second Lieutenant HAWA SINGH (SS-23003).
The Gorkha Rifles. (Posthumous)

A Battalion of the Gorkha Rifles was given the task of
capturing an enemy position in un area in the Eastern Sector.
The enemy was holding a well fortified position supported
by Medium Machine Guns. During the assault Second
Lieutenant Hawa Singh was seriously wounded by enemy
fire. Undeterred and regardless of bis personal safety, he
pressed his charge and cleared five enemy bunkers and lulled
a number of enemy personnel. His daring example ins-
pired hid Company to capture the objective. Later he suc-
cumbed to his injuries.

In this action. Second Lieutenant Hawa Singh displayed
commendable courage, initiative and determination.

29. Second Lieutenant KANWARJIT SINGH (IC-24921).
Scinde Horse. (Posthumous)

(EffecttVe date of award~l2ih December 1971)

Second lieutenant Kanwarjit Singh wag commanding a
Troop of a Squadron of The Scinde Horse in the Shakar-
garh Sector. On the 12th December, the Squadron was
ordered to deploy opposite the Chakra crowing near the
river Beia to make contact with tho enemy holding the
croatog. Second Lieutenant Kanwarjit Singh closed with the
enemy positions despite stiff opposition and accurate anti-
tank and artillery fire. In lhc fight, he manoeuvred and
handled his troop effectively and thus enabled the rest of
the Squadron to locate and engage the enemy inflicting con-
siderable damage. Second Lieutenant Kanwarjit Mngh per-
sonally engaged and knocked out two eaemy emplacements
and an ami-iank. missile launching site, Wmie covering the
extrication of other elements of tnc Squadron, his tank be-
came the target of concentrated enemy fue. Undaunted,
he remained in the open cupola of his tank directing the
extrication and correcting the fire of his own tank. While
engaged in this task, he was mortally wounded by a direct
hii from an anti-tank gun.

In this action, Second Lieutenant Kanwarjit Singh dis-
played commendable courage, determination and leadership.

30. JC 17910 Subedar RAJAB ALI.
The Rajpu.ana Rifles. (Posthumous)
(Effective date of award—1th December, 1971)

On the night of the 7th/8th December 1971, Subedar
Rajab All was commanding a rifle platoon of a Battalion
of the Rajpmana Rifles. He led his platoon in an attack
against a weil fortified enemy position at Sheshalede. Dur-
ing the assault, he was seriously wounded but with complete)
disregard to bh personal safety he pressed on the attack and
charged the enemy strong point where he eventually died
fighting bravely.

In this action, Subedar Rajab Ali exhibited a high sense of
duty, inspiring leadership and courage.

31. JC-39418 Subedar SHREEDHARA DASS.
The Madras Regiment. (Posthumous)
(Effective dale of award—11th December 1971)

Subedar Shreedhara Dass was a platoon commander in a
Company of a Battalion of The Madras Regiment. On the
16th December 1971, his Battalion had taken up a defended
area at Hingora Tar in the Western Sector. In the early
hours of 17th December 1971, the enemy launched an attack
ia strength. With utter disregard to his safely, Subedar
Shreedhara Dass moved from trench to trench encouraging
his men to repulse the attack. Though seriously wounded,
he refused to be evacuated. Half an hour later, the enemy
launched another attack and this time was able to close
in with the defences. Seeing that the crew of one of his
Light Machine Guns had been killed, ho took over the Light
Machine Gun and killed, a number of enemy troops himself.
During the fight he was seriously wounded as a result of
which he died.

In this action, Subedar Shreedhara Dass displayed gal-
Iimtry, determination and leadership of a high order.

32. JC-15901 Subedar GURCHARAN SINGH, SM.
Tho Sikh Regiment. (Posthumous)
(Effective date of award—12th December 1971)

Subedar Gurcharan Singh was commanding a Platoon of
• A B a t t a l i o n 9 f t h e S i k h R e g i m e n t d u r i n g a n a t t a c k o u

the enemy positions at P&rbat All in the Rajasthan Sector.
He led his men across a minefield six hundred metres deep
and captured the objective after band to hand righting.
While reorganising on the objective, he observed two enemy
companies forming up for a counter attack. He led his
platoon in a charge on the enemy.

This unexpected attack launched with speed and determination
broke up the enemy attack and they withdrew ia utter confu-
sion. During this attack, he was mortally wounded and died
on the battle field.

In this action, Subedar Gurcharan Singh displayed bravery,
initiative and leadership of a high order.

33. JC-33019 Subedar PRITAM SINGH
The Sikh Light Infantry (Posthumous)
(Effective date of award—I6rft December 1971)

Subedar Pritam Singh was the senior JCO of a Company
ot a Battalion of Tho Sikh light Infantry during the operations
in the Shakargarh Sector. A platoon of a Company under
Subedar Pritam Singh waa ordered to clear tho village Ptta.
Dogran. The Platoon came under accurate enemy fire result-
ing in five casualties including one of the light machine gun
teams. Realising the gravity of the situation, he quickly cot
hold of the light machine gun, regrouped the platoon and
pressed homo the attack. The fire from his light machine gun
silenced one of the medium machine guns of the enemy. At
this stage he was seriously wounded but he refused to be
evacuated. Subsequetly, he succumbed to his injuries.

In this action, Subedar Pritam Singh displayed gallantry,
determination and leadership of a high ordef.

34. JC-35308 Subedar RAI BAHADUR SINGH
Ine Brigade of Guards (Posthumous)

Subedar Raj Bahadur Singh was the Sccond-in-Command of
a company ot a Battalion of The Brigade of Guards. His
company was cxdexed to capture an enemy post in the Eastern
Secwr as part of our defensive action. During the assault,
Subedar Raj Bahadur Singh was wounded by a mine blast. The
heavy machine gun fire of the enemy held up the assault of
his company. Undeterred and unmindful of his personal in-
juiy, Subedar Raj Bahadur Singh crawled through the minefield
and wire obstacle, lobbed a hand grenade iniide the bunker,
thus silencing the machine gun. He however, succumbed to
his injuries.

In this action, Subedar Raj Bahadur Singh displayed courage
and determination of a high order.

35. JC-16783 Subedar SITA RAM
The Grenadiers (Posthumous)
(Effective date of award—\\th December 1971)

Subedar Sita Ram was commanding the left forward platoon
of a company of a Battalion of Tho Grenadiers during the
attack on 'Chakra' in the Shakargarh Sector. This was a well
fortified position held in strength by the enemy and covered by
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a r.iuu,° J S-JO yc.Us in depth. During the forming up and
iLe assault, ihc enemy brought down very heavy and accurate
- iu4 u ia^ and a.tiilery fire. Undaunted by the intensity of
t j j t^.ir";, f,.e and the casualties among his men, Subedar Sita
Kppi I - i ras men acioss the minefield and captured the objec-
tify af-fci bitter fighting. Though seriously wounded, he refus-
es! ja be evacuated. The enemy launched a determined coun-
li3f aui ,k and once again Subedar Sita Ram, unmindful of his
o;u .ea went f ioo trench to trench Lnspi-ing his men to stand
L<st and beat back the enemy attack. He was wounded again
in this riou:s!> and was eventually evacuated but succumbed
to his immiet..

Throughout. Subedar Sita Ram displayed gallantly and
leadeisbip of a high order.

36. No. 2544424 Ndib Subedar CHERIYAN
The Madi-<: Regiment (Posthumous)

A T •aa.i'M of Tha Madras Regiment was oidered to clear
an •-..> ny locality i i the Eastern Sector. When the assaulting
..•oo ws'« foiiiung up for the attack, the enemy brought
' 'ova accurate and effective Medium Machine Gun fire. Naib
u«b,Jaj Cneriyaa was assigned the task of silencing the
m d.rie gun. H J ami six other ranks went towards the
irncnu" sun post. When the party was within 50 yards of
tae position, trie en^rny directed machine gun fire at them,
in/.1. :,ig l>d'b Subedar Cheriyan in the arm and the chest.
Uiidvuiicd, he continued to advance and directed the opeia-
liOJ. Although he was agr-in hit by a bullet, he continued to
1 ad flic jMity which succeeded in silencing the gun. Naib
Subedar Cheriyan however, succumbed to his wounds.

In tnl"» action, Naib Subedar Cheriyan displayed gallantry,
de»e.r,uiia,ion and leadeiship of a high order.

J 7 . JC 225 Naib Subedar SULTAN MOHAMMED KHAN
The Jamtnu and Kashmir Militia {Posthumous)
(Elective date of award—%th December 1971)

Niib Subedar Sultan Mohammed Khan wa-s ordered to take
a i aLol to leconnoit 3 the strongly held enemy position in
a.i a:ca in ihe Kargil Sector. On the 8th December 1971,
v.'isib p obing the defences, one party carrying the light
rl.ic^me Gun stayed into a minefield and its members were

V '• "a t-y a mine blast. The enemy was alerted and opened
f '\. h Eutomatic weapons. Naib Subedar Sultan

- 5 ^ , . i r : r J b 'ian, iea!ising the danger, immediately rushed
n i\- ,.?\c i 'i j Ln;ht Mathine Gun. Though seriously wound-
>-4, ".: c,a !eu upto the Light Machine Gun and engaged
t'±. 11 tray till the rest of his party could neutralize the
"Ui-c;. Tit, t'-fi sited his" Light Machine Gun at a vantage
i o i ^ '\A erya d th«r enemy and thus contributed to the
',4:~J-.. of '>: opviti' jn Subaequintly, he died in &n air crash.

In tLn action Naib Subsdar Sultan Mohammed Khan dis-
played ga'iait y and determination of a high order.

38. JC-^6727 Naib Subedar MAM CHAND SHARMA
The Mahar Regiment (Posthumous)

I ' _b fenb-nar Mam Chand Sharma was commanding a
T.J.t n d a Company of a Battalion of The Maha, Regiment
v b * z f"1 ?~ «'iit on an enemy post in the Eastern Sectoi.
•I ; crs my was occupying well fortified position; and was
fi •: ^:d by Medium Machine Guns. He led the attack
v»Ji eom>.b ^ dfeiega d to his personal safety. During the

aisa-j <. his platoon UDW under heavy and accurate Machire
t»m n o f om the upper story of a building w'n*h w;vs in-
f.K ' ig he ivy casualties en his platoon Naib Sub'd-ir Mam
Ciia-ii lj.a*ma personally led his men and chi-ged the
mocfilne PUD post. Dariig this charge, \e received a bullet
in h,3 ch?st but urdetened he pressed on the s^.ault ard
s:kr..-'l .Vie enemy machine gun before succumbin? to his
.vouid, en the baftie fiell.

(n this action, Naib Subedar Mam Chand Sharma display-
ed cn-I;a"-ry, leadership and determination of a high oro'er.

.*?. 31-1913 Company Havildar Major KRISHAN SINGH
The Jat Regiment ^ - (Pcs/humons)

A GarrJion of The Tat Regiment wa", given the task of
clea i - j tl.e catmy f om Com'la Airfield. This was a heavily
*•{ ' i" l -Ti'jon Pi'd wa; held in strength by the enemy.
7Si-;-i^ \\s assault, :• Company of ibe Bittalion cuns under
' ") y h^a^v '.-,d accurate fire from two enemy maihine guns

_^t«l'-ing tl)j necessity of silencing these 'macline guns.
'Jrm^any Havildar Major Krishan Singh charg-rd one
r v-i-'rins gim post single banded and captured it. The second
machine gun continued to fire and inflict casualties on our

troops. He chaiged the second machine gun post single
handed and physically snatched the machine gun f.osfr the
enemy. While biiaging it back, he was shot and di5d on
the battle field.

In this action, Company Havildar Major Krishan Singh
disployed courage and determination of a high older.

40. 9204205 Havildar BUDHI BALLABH
The Mahar Regiment (Posthumous)

Havildar Budni Baiiabii was a platoon Havildar in a
Battalion of the Mahar Regiment. During an assault on the
enemy held post in an area in the Eastern Sector, his platoon
was held up in fiont of two enemy bunkos due to heavy
and accurate fire. Half of the troops in his platoon had
cither been Wiled or wcunded. Undeterred, he went from
man to man collecting ammunition of those who had bsen
killed and wounded and distributed this r.mmaniaon amongst
those still lig^t.'ng. I aiding that his plafoan could not
advance Ju" to cloJc proximity anj fi.e of the enemy, Havil-
dar Budhi B.illabh crawled upto the enemy bunker with a
\Iew to d:»t.oying it, but was hit by a machine gun burst
and died o i ihe spon Hi-, steadfastness, courage and per-
sonal example inspired his troops to charge on the enemy
and capture th2 objective.

In this action, Havildaf Budhi B?l!abh displayed gallantry,
leadership and Geterrninaticn of a high order.

41. 224J521 Havildar DAYANAND RAM,
The RajpiTraia Rifles (Posthumous)
(Effccti i- ante rf awa d—Ath December 1971)

flavildar Diyanard Ram was commanding a platoon dur-
ing his battalion attack on an enemy post at Islamgarh in
the Rajasthan Sector. This was a well fortified post held
in strength by the enjm>. During the assault, his platoon
came under heavy and effective enemy small aims fke.
Though wounded, Ha-> ildc." Dayanaud Ram, with complete
disregard for his paisonal safety charged the enemy post and
succeeded in captuiing it before he succumbed to his injuries.

In this action, Haviidcp" Dayanand Ram exhibited gallantry,
determination and Jevodcn to duty of a high order.

42. 1026586 D. fadar HARBIR SINGH
Air loured Delivery Regiment (Posthumous)
(Effective daU oi ema d—5th December 1971)

Dafadir Ha bir S'ng'i nvis tha commander of the leading
tank of ihi trcop of :m Ainiou-crl Deliveiy Regiment, which
was sent to Longevw-1a in ihe Rajasthan Sector to blunt the
thrust of a iaig: A u.u-ed column of tbe enemy. He with
complete disa ^J \i to his safeiy, closed in on the enemy
tanks and op; red ae;urate and intense fire on the enemy
column, a~i ' n.k.-i out two enemy tanks. His tank was,
however, hit by eneov iani fire from the flank as a result
of which be died.

In tins action, B-faJui Hribir Singh displayed gallantry
and dueirnhntion of a high order.

43 4039278 Havik'or DEVENDRA SINGH ICANDARI
Tlic Kum.^3 F.'sinient (Posthumous)
(Eflectne date of awaiJ—Wth December 1971)

On the I Oth Decen.be- T)71. Havildar Deicndra Singh
KatKli-i was V z Plin " i Ha-Tea- ;n a company of a Batta-
Kon of the Ku-' - i I'">-iir;,-nt v-h-'c'i " T S detailed for attock-
in" the evivy d^f^^", vi on a-:"1 in the Eastern Sector.
Whiie a«'-iu!:ir2 the- r-bjeefve hi- Ph*ion Commander was
killed and he .•,' afs\ commarii of the platoon. On reach-
ing the objective, enemy depth localities opened up with
small aiir's fire fiom a \ e y clo^? range. With utter disre-
gard to !.:- j--;"onal sife*y, h- u.hed on to the enemy in
their fo'lifigd bunk—s £>*ii a hand fo b,ind fisht ensued. He
snatched one I*cut machine sun killing the gun detachment.
In (his procss-. h- \v?s •-.'•icu'-iy wounded in the stomach
and succumbed so hi; Liju ioj.

In this acron, TTa^ilii' Devendra Singh Kandari displayed
gallantry leadership ?nd de/otion to duty of a high order.

44. 136528"? Havi'dar HARI DAS NAG
The Brigade of Gutvds (Posthumous)
(LfiLC'L" ('a4" nf I'vo-d—I3ih December, 1971)

HaWWa- H» i D"s Naf wo* a Platoon Havildar in 3
Battalion of Tbe p-kr. '? of Gua-ds assigned the task of
cqp'urins 1 fer'u-e in fe Kargil Sector. He volunteered to
destroy an enemy machine gun pobition which was holding the
company's attack. He approached the enemy bunker, lobbed
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a grenade into it and charged fearlessly killing the machine
-:un C&w single-handed. Having done this, he stood up,

'ung to his company indicating that the machine gun
unker had been destroyed. In the process an enemy grenade
uist near him, as a result of which he died.

. In this action, Havildar Hari Das Nag displayed gallantry
'and determination of a high order.

45. 5334168 Havildar SOM BAHADUR THAPA
The Gorkha Rifles (Posthumous)
{Effective date of award—5th December, 1971)

On the night of 5th/6th December 1971, a Company of
a Battalion of the Gorkha Rifles was assigned the usk of
capturing the enemy border Post at Chak Bhura in the
Western Sector. This was a well fortified post hsld in
strength and supported by Medium Machine guns, Recoiless
guns and mortars. As the Company formed up for the
assault, the enemy brought down heavy and accuiate a'tillery
and small arms fire and inflicted heavy casualties on the left
forward plaioon commanded by Havildar Som Bahadur
Thapa Undaunted, Havildar Som Bahadur Thapa quickly
organised his platoon and led them in the attack. Though
seriously wounded by an artillery shell, he inspi'ed his men
to chasge the objective and capture it. Soon after reaching
the objective, Havildar Som Bahadur Thapa succumbed to
his injuries.

In this action, Havildar Som Bahadur Thapa d;splayt'j
gallantry, detetmination and leadeiship of a high oider.

46. 2444085 Lance Ha\ildar DILBAGH SINGH
The Punjab Regiment {Posthumous)

(Effective date of award—12th December 1971)
Lanes Havildar Dilbagh Singh was a section commander

in the poineer platoon of a Batlalioa of The Punjab Regiment
during the opei&'tions in the Shakargarh Sector. After the
capture of Shabazpuf position, Lance Havildar Dilbagh Singh
was given the task of making a safe lane through a minefield
600 yards deep. Notwithstanding intense enemy fire, he kept
on prodding and removing enemy mines in complete disre-
gard of his peisonpl safety The safe lane was almost com-
plete when Lance Havildar Dilbagh Singh was blown up
while neutialising an anti-tank mine.

In this action, Lance Havildar Dilbagh Singh showed com-
mendable courage and devotion to duty.

47. 3144417 Lance Havildar GANGA DHAR
The Jat Regiment (Posthumous)
(Effective date of award—4th/5th December 1971)

A Company of a Battalion of The Jat Regiment captured
area "Gurmukh Khera" in the Western Sector on the 4th
Decemb:r 1971, Immediately after occupation of this posi-
tion, intense medium machine gun fire opened up from a
pill box in the area of "Out Fall'" thereby halting our
advance. Lance Havildar Ganga Dhar volunteered to be a
member of the suicide squad to silence the enemy pill box.
He, with two others, started crawling towards the enemv
bunker and when they were haidly 10-15 yards from it,
Lance Havildar Ganga Dhar rushed towards the pill box and
lobbing grenades, silenced the machine gun-post. In the
process, he was shot at point blank tange as a result of which
he died.

In this action, Lance Havildar Ganga Dhar diipla>cd
gallantry and determination of a high order.

48. 2951096 Lance Haviidar GIAN CHAND
The R&jput Regiment (Posthumous)
(Effective date of aw aid—\5th December, 1971)

Lance Havildar Gian Cband was the Commander of one
of the platoons of a Battaiian of the Rajput Regiment which
had put up a road block in an atea in the Eastern Sector.
The enemy made repeated attempts to dislodge our troops
from the road block by b'inging down accuiate artillery.
mortar and automatic fi'2. Lance Havildar Gian Chand
spotted an enemy bunker from where Heavy Machine gun
fire was inflicting casualties to own troops. With complete
diregard to his safety, he took a Light Machine Gun and
started crawling towards th? enemy bunker. In the process,
he was seriously wounded but he carried on unmindful of
his injuries. When he was within a few yards of the bunker,
he spray 5d it with his ligh. machine gun and killed all the
five occupants. He foiled all attempts by tSie enemy to le-
gain control of the bunker. Before medical help could reach
the bunker, Lance Havildar Gian Chaiid succumbed to his
injuries.

i

In this action, Lance Havildar Gian Chand displayed gal-j
lanuy and aeteimiiiation of a high order. (

49. 52337^0 Lance Havildar TEK BAHADUR GURUNGi
The Parachute Regiment (Posthumous)

Li-ice Ha.adar Tek Banadur Gurung was a section*com-.
tidiiJe m tae Company of a Battalion of The Parachute
Re£inunt wiuca was assigned the task of capturing an area
in the Gangarwgau- sector. The Company came under heavy
aiDlisry and machms gun fire. When the attacking troops
WGM about fifty yaids short of the objective, the light
macuine gunner was fatally wounded. Lance Havildar Tek,
bdhadur uu.ung immeaiDteiy picked up tne machine gun and
p*ess2a oa with the attack. On teaching the objective, he
vua giJ the tacmy machine gan bunker, lobbed a grenade

net w«a_;d me rrucninc gun. While doing so, a burs^
i om a x . u . ; macLme gun lat him in the chest, as a result;
^J. whica Lie disd.

In this acfioa, Lance Havildar Tek Bahadur Gurung dis-
played galiautry, determination and leadership of a high
order. i

50. 1023241 Lo^ce Havildar LAXMAN RANE
ihe Ma atha Lignt Infantry (Posthumous}
(Effective da.c of award—11th December 1971)

Lams Kavildai Laxman Rane was a section commander
in a Bnuakon ot thu; Maiatha Light Infantiy which had
tbUifoiK-ed a road block south of the enemy defences in
Jainalpnr in the Eastern Sector. Lance Havildar Laxman
Reno's seoiion was attacked in strength on the night of 10th/
11th DyCeniDBi- 1971. After the assault by the first wave
of the enuny had been b oken up, enemy assaulted with
fresh, troops. Lance Ha\ildar Laxman Rane jumped out of
his t-encii and engaged the enemy with the bayonet, killing
three en;my soldieis befo.e he himself was bayoneted to
death.

In this action. Lance Havildaf Laxman Rane displayed
gallantry and determination of a high order.

51. 13710771 Lance Havildar RAGHBIR SINGH
Ihe Jaratnu and Kashmir Rifles (Posthumous)

(Effective date of awa,d—3,,d December 1971) x

Lane: HaviUa> Rjghbir Singh was a Section Comma-nder
in a Battalion of ILe Jammu and Kashmir Rifles. He w^s
assigned the task of .-.%• ,\ • •• ,. ,-. ,i li.idge over the Upper
B a n D o a b c a a a l o n ; : : j k ! . . ' . . L I X . • • . : - • a x i s . O n t h e 3 r d

December 1971 after daik, the enemy attacked the Khalra
defences in overwhelming strength. Though heavily out-
numbered and viitually surrounded, he inspired his section
to hold iheir giound and inflicted heavy casualties on the
enemy. Though in the process, he was seriously wounded
and succumbed to his injuries, his section stuck to their posji-
aon and denied the bridge to the enemy.

In this action, Lance Havildar Raghbir Singh displayed
gallantly, leadersnip and devotion to duty of a high order.

52. 2747431 Naik EKNATH KARDEO,
7 ho Mai atha Light Infantry (Posthumou'i)
(£j£7ii..tie date of awaid—4th December 1971)

On ths night of 4th/5th December 1971, a Battalion of
the Mniratha Light Infantry was given the task of capturing
an enemy position in the Eastern Sector. The assault by our
tioops v.as held up by sustained and accurate enemy Medium
Machine Gun fiie fiom a bunke'. Naik Eknath Kardeo
criarj^J i'ie en;my bunker and silenced the Machine Gun
en-'blinj ths capture of the enemy locality. In the process,
he was hit by a burst from the machine gun as a result of
wiic i lie died.

In this action, Naik Eknath Kardeo displayed gallantry
and delsimination of a high order.

53. 2550237 Naik MANI
The Mama: Regiment (Posthumous)
(Ljt'ctive date of awa-d—11 th December 1971)

N?ik Mani was a section commander in a Battalion of tfie
Madsa5 Regiment, deployed in an area in the Rajasthan
s^ecior. On ths 16th December, 1971, the enemy subjected
the BaUa'ion position to heavy shelling. Unmindful of'his,
'•f.ny. N -L Wani moved from trenih to trench to ensitie

that the n ' ^ns ! was completed. Early on the 17th December
1971, u e enemy mounted a massive attack supported by
neavy artillery and medium machine gun fire. The Light
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Machine Gun Poit of his section was hit trad put out of
action. He immediately took over the light Machine Gun
and manned it till he was totally wounded.

In this action Naik Mani displayed galantry and determina-
tion of « high order.

54. 2956048 Naik RAMESH CHAND
The Rajput Regiment (Posthumous)

Naik Ramesb Chand was commanding a section of a
Battalion of The Rajput Regiment when the advance of the
leading platoon was held up by effective machine gun fire
from enemy positions in an area in the Eastern Sector. Naik
Ramesh Chand was ordered to clear the enemy from a bridge.
As the section moved for the assault, it came under heavy
enemy fire, Naik Ramesh Chand picked up a light machine
eun and crawling forward to the enemy machint gun bunker
lobbed hand grenades at the enemy. While doing this, he
was hit in the arm by an enemy bullet. The enemy quickly
moved to another bunker and resumed firing. Unmindful
of his injury, he crawled forward in another attempt to des-
troy the machine gun- Positioing his own Light Machine
Gun, be brought heavy and effective fire on the enemy, who
stopped fixing at the assaulting troops and directed their fire
towards Naik Ramosh Chand. In the process, Naik Ramesh
Chand was hit by a burst from the machine gun as a result
of which he died.

In this action, Naik Ramesh Chand displayed gallantry,
determination and devotion to duty of a high order.

55. 2558988 Naik SAHADEVAN
The Madras Regiment (Posthumous)
(Effective date of award-Alth December J971)

Naik Sahadcvan was a section commander in a company
of a Battalion of the Madras Regiment deployed on the
Western Sector. On the night of 15th/16th December, 1971,
the assault of the leading company was hindered by an
enemy Medium Machine Gun. Naik Sahadevan, without any
regard for his safety, rushed to the Medium Machine Gun
post and silenced it by lobbing grenades. In the process, he
was bit by a burst as a result of which be died.

In this action, Naik Sahadevan disployed gallantry of a
high order.

56. 5437972 Lanct Naik GOBARDHAN ADHIKARI
The Gorkha Rifles (Posthumous)
(Effective date of award—15//t Decembtr 1971)

On the 15th December 1971 a Company of a Battalion of
the Gorkha Rifles was mopping up the enemy in an area In
the Eastern Sector, Lance Naik Gobardhaa Adhikari com-
manding a section was given the task of driving out the
enemy from the built up area. While advancing, his section
came under fire of a medium machine gun firing from a
window. In utter disregard to his personal safety, he crawled
under the fire of the machine gun right upto the window and
lobbed a grenade inside which damaged the gun and killed
its crew. At this stage, he wa« fired upon by an enemy
machine gun located across the road. Lance Naik Gobardban
Adhikari charged towards this Medium gun. In the process,
the received a burst on his face as a result of which he died.

In this action. Lance Naik Gobanlhan Adhikari displayed
gallantry of a high order.

57. 3353350 Naifc GURJANT SINGH
The Sikh Regiment (Posthumous)
(Effective date of award—12th December 1971)

Naik Guriant Singh was the Section Commander of one
of the assaulting platoons of a Battalion of the Sikh Regi-
ment which attacked Parbnt All in the Rajasthan Sector on
the night of the 12th December 1971. After his platoon had
captured the objective, the enemy was seen forming up for
a counter-attack. His platoon was ordered to charge at the
enemy and break up their assault. Naik Gurjant Singh led
his section and in the hand to hand fight bayoneted seven
enemy soldiers to death before he succumbed to bis injuries.

In this action, Naik Gurjant Singh displayed gallantry,
determination »nd leadership of a high order.

58. 9072795 Lance Naik MOHAN LAL, The Jammu
and Kashmir Militia (Posthumous)

(Effective date of award—1th December 1971 ,

On the night of the 7th December, 1971, Lance Naik
Mohan Lai was manning the Medium Machine Gun deploy*
ed with a company of a Battalion of the Jammu and Kash-
mir Militia on a pickquet in the Western Sector when the
enemy attacked this pickquet in strength supported by heavy
artillery fire and virtually over-ran the forward trenches of
this locality. Undeterred, Lance Naik Mohan Lai kept on
firing at the enemy stalhng his further advance, thereby en-
abling our troops to reorganise for a counter attack. As a
result of the counter attack, the enemy was forced to retreat.
Eventually, the dead body of Lance Naik Mohan Lai was
found at his medium machine gun post, but in front of the
bunker, m many as nineteen dead bodies including that of
the enemy company commander wore also found.

la this action, Lance Naik Mohan Lai displayed gallantry
and determination of a high order.

59. 3348614 Naik NAIB SINGH
The Sikh Regiment. (Posthumous)
(Effective date of award—3rd December, 1971)

Naik Naib Singh was in a defended locality in the Western
Sector. On the night of 3rd/4th December. 1971, the enemy
launched an attack in strength on bis post. Naik Naib Singh
enthused his men and directed their fire- When his own
ammunition was exhausted, he resorted to hand to hand fight-
ing and killed an enemy soldier with his bayonet. In the en-
counter, he received serious injuries as a result of which be
died.

In this action, Naik Naib Singh displayed cool courage, and
determination of a high order.

60. 2950437 Naik RAJA SINGH
The Rajput Regiment. (Posthumous)

Naik Raja Singh was a section commander in a Battalion
of the Rajput Regiment His company was ordered to clear
an enemy post in (ho Eastern Sector. The enemy brought
down heavy and accurate fire from automatic weapons and
tttree grenades in a bid to break up the assault. He, with
utter disregard for his personal safety, led his section and
rushed the enemy position. He was hit on the head by an
enemy bullet but undeterred he charged the enemy light
machine gun bunker holding up the attack and destroyed it
with a grenade before succumbing to his wounds.

In this action, Naik Raja Singh displayed courage, devotion
to duty and leadership of a hi*h order.

61. 4152120 Lane© Naik DURGA PATT

The Kumaon Regiment (Posthumdus)
(Effective date of award—5th December 1971)

During the attack on an enemy post at Gadra in the Rajas-
than Sector, on the 5th December 1971. Lance Naik Durga
Datt crawled to an enemy Medium Machine Gun bunker,
lobbed a grenade and destroyed the gun and its crew. While
he was crawling to the other bunker, he was hit on the head
by a machine gun burst. Unmindful of his serious injuries, he
pressed forward and lobbing a grenade silenced the other
machine gun post also. He was found on the objective,
seriously wounded and in an unconscious state. He later
succumbed to his injuries.

In this action, Lanos Naik Durga Datt displayed gallantry
of a high order,

62. 53839599 Lance Naik JAR JANG GURUNO

The Gorkha Rifles (Posthumous)
(Effective date of ward—3rd December, 1971)

Lance Naik Jar Jang Gurung, along with one other rank
was manning a Listening Post ahead of a defended locality
in the Westom Sector on the night of 3rd/4th December, 1971.
When surrounded by the enemy, he sent his colleague to
inform his Company Co«imander regarding the approaching
enemy and himself kept the enemy at bay for over two hours
When his ammunition was exhausted, he attacked the enemy
with the bayonet. In the encounter, he received serious in-
juries as a result of which he died.
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In this action, Lance Naik Jar Jans Gurung displayed a
high 'sense of duty and courage and determination of a high
order.

63. 9070949 Lance Naik JANAK SINGH, The Jammu
and Kashmir Militia {Posthumous)

(Effective date of award—5</i December, 1971)

Lance Naik Janak Singh was part of a force detailed to
raid an enemy post in the Gurais Sector on the 5th December
1971. Lance Naik Janak Singh was the leading scout of the
leading platoon when the enemy opened up with Machine
guns on the approaching column. With complete disregard
for his personal safety, he charged and destroyed the enemy
machine gun bunker but was mortally wounded and died on
the battle field.

In this action, Lance Naik Janak Singh showed courage
and initiative of a high order.

64. 13727390 Lance Naik (Unpaid) MAOAR SINOH,
The Jammu and Kashmir Rifles (Posthumous)

A Battalion of the Jammu and Kashmir Rifles wa» occupy-
ing a defensive position approximately 400 meters from enemy
defences in an area in the Eastern Sector. After intense bom-
bardment, the enemy attacked the position in strength. Lance
Naik Magar Singh who was commanding the forward-most
section inspired his men to repulse the attack. One of the
artillery shells landed near the Light Machine Gun post in-
juring the crew. Lance Naik Magar Singh with utter dis-
regard to his personal safety jumped out of his trench, rushed
to the Light Machine Gun post, brought the Light Machine
Gun to his own trench and continued firing, inflicting heavy
casualties on the enemy, thereby blunting the attack. Lance
Naik Magar Singh was hit by a shell splinter and died at his
post.

In this action, Lance Naik Magar Singh displayed com-
mendable courage and determination,

65. 1277821 Gunner (GD) ARMUGAM, Air Defence
Regiment (Posthumous)
(Effective dale of award—5th December, 1971)

On the 5th December 1971. while manning an Air Defence
Gun deployed for the protection of Srinagar Air Field, Gun-
ner (GD) Armugam directed the fire of his gun accurately
against an attack by nine enemy sabre jet aircraft and shot
down one enemy aircraft. Though seriously wounded, he
continued to fire his gun till he succumbed to hfa Injuries.

In this action, Gunner Armugam displayed gallantry and
professional skill of a high order.

66. 2955911 Sepoy BIRDHA RAM, The Rajput Regiment
(Posthumous)

(Effective date of award—\5th December 1971)
Sepoy Birdha Ram was a member of the crew of the Re-

coilless Rifle Detachment of a Battalion of The Rajput Regi-
ment which had established a road block behind the enemy
defences in an area in the Eastern Sector. On the 15th Decem-
ber 1971, the enemy made determined attempts to dislodge
the battalion and brought heavy machine gun and mortar fire
on the company localities in which this Recoilless Rifle was
located. A direct hit destroyed the Recoilless Gun position,
woundinj? the second crew of the detachment. Sepov Birdha
Ram took the recoilless rifle, and without any regard of his
own safety moved forward closing in with the enemy and
dwtroysd the Medium Machine Gun Post with Us Recoilless
Rifle. While moving to another position, he was hit in the
chest and died on the spot.

In this action, Sepoy Birdha Ram displayed gallantry and
devotion to duty of a high order,

67. 2647963 Grenadier GORAKH RAM, The Grenadiers

(Posthumous)
(Effective date of award—llrfc December 1971)

Grenadier Gorakh Ram was a member of a Company
Headquarters Team of a Battalion of the Grenadiers during
(in attack on the enemy defence at 'Chakra' In the Western

Sector. The attack was launched on the night of 10th/lIth
December 1971, under heavy enemy small arms and *rtflJery
fire. During the «aault, the Company Headquarters cam*
under effective fire from an enemy machine gun firing from
a nearby bunker. Though seriously wounded, Grenadier
Gorakh Ram charged the machine gun post single handed
and silenced it before succumbing to his wounds.

In this action, Grenadier Gorakh Ram displayed gallantry
and determination of a high order,

68. 2649837 Grenadier GURBAX SINGH, The Orena-
dier» (Posthumous)
(Effective date of award—lOfft December 1971)

On the 10th December 1971, a Battalion of the Grenadiers
reached the outskirts of Nainkot in the Shakargarh Sector.
The enemy brought down heavy artillery, mortar and tank fire
on our positions. An officer, who was in the open was
seriously wounded by a shell splinter. Grenadier Guibwx
Singh, with utter disregard to his personal safety rushed to
the spot and lifting the wounded officer ran towards a trench-
In the process, he was wounded on the head by a (hell splin-
ter as a result of which he died.

Tn this action, Grenadier Gurbax Singh showed commend-
able courage.

69. 4444667 Sepoy KARNAIL SINGH, Tb* Sikh U$ht
Infantry (Posthumous)

(Effective date of award—9th December 1971)

Sepoy Karnail Singh was part of a Divisional Commando
Company during the ot»rations in the Vera-Burj area in the
Western Sector. The Vera and Burf positions were the scene
of bitter fighting. On tho 9ih December 1971, the Commando
Comoany was ordered to reinforce these localities. The enemy
launched an attack in streujtfh to recapture these nositions.
During the attack, one enemy Medium Machine Gun ooened
up from a well entrenched position on a flank lnfttctine heavy
casualties on our trooos. Tn utter disreeard of his safety,
SCDOV Karnall Slnflh charged into the bunkwr and succeeded
in killine the enemy. In the process, he was fatally wounded
by an enemy grenade.

Tn this action, Sepoy Karnail Singh displayed gallantry of
a high order.

70. 9071115 Sepoy MOHMAD IQBAL, The Jammu and
Kashmir Militia (Posthumous)
(Effective date of awa*d—Sth December, 1971)

$=pov Mohmad Tabu! was a member of a party ordered to
raid an important Pakistani prwl on » featur* in the Pakistan
occurn'M territory of Jammu and Kashmir. On the 5th Decem-
ber 1971. a* the oartv w armroachln* the r*ost, the enemy
ODened UD with au'omatic weapons and 2 Inch mortar caus-
ins heavy casualties to own trooos. Senov Mohnwd TqbaT
realising the necessity of slVncinfc the enemy mortar, charced
•he mortar t>ost single handed and in tLe process was killed
by a bunt from ft Light Machine Gun.

Tn this action, Ser»v Mohmad Tqbal displayed gallantry, Ini-
tiative and determination of a high order.

71. 4541237 Sepoy KASHINATH SIVRUDRA KAMBLE.

The Mahar Regiment (Posthumous)

(Effective date of award—12/Ji December 1971)

Seoov Kashinath Sivrudra Kamble was in a company of a
Battalion of the Mahnr Regiment durinu the attack on Parbat
AH In the Rajasthan Sector. When the assaulting trooos were
fifty yards short of the objective, one of the enemy Medium
Machine Guns opened up Inflicting heavy casualties on own
troops. Sepoy Kashinath Slvrudra Kamblo, with total disregard
for his personal safety charged the enemy Machine Gun.
Though seriously wounded by a bunt from the gun, he crawled
forward and lobbed a grenade in the bunker silencing the
Machine Gun before succumbing to bii injuries.

In this action, Sepoy Kashinath Sivrudra Kamble displayed
commendable courage and devotion to duty,

72, 2450841 Sepoy MEHAR SINGH
The Punjab Retfment (Ponhumonn)
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(Effective date of awn d—5th December 1971)

On the 5th December 1971 a Battalion of the Punjab R-gi-
ment was *T>Mmg an area in the Eastern Secto-. Tie enemy
attacked the. Battalion positions in strength surwtcd by heavy
machine gun and artillery fre Sepoy Mercy 'ingh who was
manning a Medium Machine Gui, came out of the t'ench with
hfe machine gu.- to occupy a vantage rosition. Tn ihe p-ocess
he was hit bv a bn'let. Though breeding p'ofpr"1v. hp irousrht
down h°avy fre on the <=n»Ttrv He was agsin hit bv ?< roacVne
gun burst out he continued to fire till the attack was repulsed.
He, however, succumbed to his injuries.

In this action Se"ov Mehar Singh displayed gallantry and
determination of a high order.

73. 2658792 Grenadier MURAD KHAN,
The Gr2nadie"s (Posthuhous)

A battalion of the Grenadiers was ordered to capture an
entrrrv post in th= Fa^pm Sector. Thi assault was held up
by an cn»mv Medium Machine Gun binding down very heavy
and accu-ate fire f-om fie Left Flank. With complete disre-
gard to his personal safety and under intense fire. Grenadier
Mu"ad Khm c~awled un to the Medium Machine Gun bunker
and sil»nced the gun with a P"enade. Tr<O'-eafter. he saw two
enemy personn=1 charging his Om^anv Commander with
bivon°ts H"" immediately ~u°hed forwa-d aid in the Inn ' to
hand fieht killed one of the enemy personnel, but was himself
fatally wounded.

In this action Grenadier Murad Khan displayed courage and
detei-mina'ion of a high order.

74. 2658592 Grenadier RAFIQ KHAN,
The Grenadiers (Posthumous)

A Battalion of the Grenadiers, was siven the task of c&p-
turinr an enemv post in an a-si in the Ei'te-n Sector. After
the_ capture of the post, isolated pockets of the enemv continued
to inflict cisuaities on own t<-oons, pa-ticul" dv an enemy Light
Machine Gun located in a bunker. Gren-dier Rafiq Khan,
with comnlet" disregard for his personal safatv crawled for-
ward and lobbed a gr^nad* into the bunker which bu-st ou^ide
wounding h>rn ^e-iouslv Undeterred he th-ew another grenade
and synced the hVhf m-cHne <mn but in the p-or»ss was hit
by a burst from the light m? chine gun as a result of which he
died.

Grenadier Rafiq Khan displayed commendable courage and
determination.

75. 5038478 Riflemin MOTI KUMAR NAWA\R.
The Go--kha Rifles (Posthumous)

Riflennn Moti Kumar Nawar was th<» number one of a
hVht machine ran detachment of a Battalion, of the Goikha
Rifl>*s His battalion was ordf»re(5 fO cacture an en«*mv held
post in the Eastern Sector. Thh v/as a well fortified position
teld in st^pnpth bv the en°mv. During trip assault, our foops
came ind=r effective small a-ms and "artU'erv fr e Rifleman
Moti Kumar Nawar was seriously wounded in the thigh bv a,
shell splinter but he kept fKng his licM machine sun from his
hin and p-»ss"d on with the attack. When the assaulting troops
closed in with the enemy defences, they we-e held un by an
enemv heavv machine fun fi'in" f-om a banker and inflicting
heavv casualties on the troops Rifleman Moti Kumar Nawar,
realising 'he imr»o-tance of silencing tT->is cun. discarded his
light ma-rims sun and taVins two grenades in his hand charged
the rmrhin~ <mn nost single-handed In this process, he was
serio'islv wounded by a machine gun burst, but he managed
to Inb a ei-PTpd- th'ou"h the loop hole and silenced the gnn
befo-e sucumbing to his wounds.

Tn this actJ^i Rifleman Moti Kumi- Nawar displayed
VJTV and d^te-mination of a high order.

4049455 Rifleman MAKAR SINGH NEGT
The Garhwl Rifles (Posthumom)
(Effective date of awwd—5th December-, 1971)

On th» nifht of 4th/5th December, 1971, the enemv intrud-
ed into on- i«-*-t*-o-y and orcnWed » Bo-der outpost in the
Wes^e-n Secto-. On the 5th TVrember 1971, two platoons'of
a Battalion of the Garhwal Rifles supported by a troon of
tanks were ordered to recapture the post. Our asss-ulting
troops were, however, held up due to accurate and effective

fire from enemy machine guns. To silence the enemv machine
gvn. Biflerrt'wi Makar Singh Negi, with utter disregard iSj his
personal safety, charred the enemy machine gun posCsingle
handed He was; mortally wounded and died on the battle
fuld. The post wis eventually captured.

Tn this "ction. Rifleman Makar ingh Negi displayed gallantry
of a high order.

77. 1179857 Gunner BHADRESWAR PATHAK
Air Defence Regiment,
The Regiment of Artillery (Posthumous)
(Effective date of awa-d—ithlZth December 1971)

Gunner Bhadreswar Pathak was carrying out the duties of
Ammunition numbo- in a. detachment of a?n Air Defence
Reg'nrjnt deployed for the protection of a Medium Regiment
ran a-ea in the Western Secto-. On the 7th Decemb-r 1971
<h? Medium Regiment gun a'°a was attacked bv two enemy
MIG 19 aircraft. The air defence eun immediately opened
in'ense fre on the errmv "•ircraft. To si1»nce the run. the
enemy aircraft started straffing the gun at low level. Through-
out the a«ack Gimn^r Brnd-e*war Pathak with comnlete
dis-p«i~d to his life and srfetv kept on supplying ammunition
to the gun resulting in the destruction of one of the enemy
airc-aft.

On th= 8th •December, 1971, five en»mv F-86 sp.bre i>t air-
craft afaHcd his gun nositjon Gunner Bhad'eswr Pathak
kept on sunnlvine amrnxmition till he was hit bv a bullet.
Though injured. Gunner Bhadreswar Pathak refused to be
eva-uited and stayed on his post till he succumbed to his
injuries.

Throughout, Gunner Bhadreswar Pnthak displayed gallantry
and devotion to dnty of a bich order.

78. 5034537 Rifleman MAN BAHADUR PUN
Gorkha Rifles (Posthumous)

Rifleman Man Bahrdu- Pun was the commander of a Rocket
Launcher Team in a company of a Battalion of the Gorkha
Rifhs du-iig the attack on an cn"my post in the Eastern
Secto*\ Th<i enemy defences consisted of a series of highly
dsveior-d bunkers with Medium Machine Guns p.nd Rocket
Launches dominatino the area a-ound it. Rifleman Man
Baha-iu- Pun was on the left fhnk of the assaulting troops.
The attacking troops came under intense artillery and mortar
fi-e, and th«i>- advance was held UP. Rifleman Man Bahadur
Pni with utter disregard to his safety crawled upto one of the
bulks"! and silenced it with his rocket launcher. In the
rj-ocess, he received a burst from a light machine gun in his
leg but unmindful of his injuries he crawled to another place
and ft -ed tte rocket launcher a second time to silence another
po><. At this sta»e he received another burst at point blank
range as a result of which he died.

In this action Rifleman Man Bahadur Pun displayed
ga'Iantry of a high order.

79. 492235 Rifleman PAS BAHADUR PUN.

Gorkha Rifles (Posthumous)
A Battalion of the Gorkha Rifles was ordered to clear an

enemy position at Ghazipur in the Eastern Sector. During
the assault, the enemy brought down intense and accu~ate
Medium Machine Gun fire inflicting heavy casualties on own
troops Undeterred by the heavy volume of enemv fire Rifle-
man Pas Bahadur Pun cha-ged forward closing in with the
enemy, killed three enemy personnel in hand to hand fight
and captured one Medium Machine Gun. He was however
seriously wounded and succumbed to his injuries.

Tn this action. Rifleman Pas Bahadur Pun exhibited coura"e
r-nd determipation of a high order.

80 24^9735 Seroy AVTAR SINGH,
Ta- Puriab Regiment (Posthumous)
(Effective date of awa'd—lOtfi Decembir- 1971)

On the night of 10th/?lth December 1971 Sepoy Avtar
Smgh of a Battalion of the Punjab Regiment formed part of
a force attacking the Right Shoulder of Nangi Tekri in the
Tammu and Kashmir Sector. This was a well fortified position
held m strength by the enemy. During the attack, the assultine
troops were subjected to intense artillery and medium S I
gun fire as a result of which Sepoy Avtar Singh lost one of
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his lees. Undaunted, he crawled upto a Medium Machine
Gum-post in a bid to destroy it and while hurling himself at
the Medium Machine Chin, be was bit by a burst of automatic
fire as a result of which he died.

In this action, Sepoy Avtar Singh displayed eallantry and
determination of a high order.

81. 2858706 Rifleman CHAGAN SINGH,

The Rajputana Rifles (Posthumous)

While clearing an enemy post in Ihe Eastern Sector, Rifle-
man Chagan Singh's platoon came under inten--* shelling and
heavy small arms fire. When about twenty five yards shart
of the enemy position, he spotted an enemy 106 mm. rc-coillcss
cun insido a bunker. Although wounded, he crawled upto tha
bunker. In the process, be received another liubt machine ran
burst, but he destroyed the enemy bunker with hand jyenadi"
before succumbing to his injuries.

Tn this actiol^ Rifleman Chagan Singh exhibited gallantry
and determination of ;> high order,

82. 2457287 Sepoy TAGJTT SNGH
The Punjab Regiment (Posthumous)

(Effective date of awcud—5//i December 1971)

On the 5th December, 1071, the enemv launched an attack
in strength with infantry and armour on the defences occupied
by a Battalion of the Punjab Regiment in the Rnjasthan Seclor.
Sepov lagjit Singh was manning a light machine jtun oost in
the forward defended locality. During the attack, his bunker
was badly damaged by enemy fire. Realising the importance
of maintaining a heavy volume of fire against the enemy, he
with utter disregard to his personal •safety, came out in the
open and started firing his gun, till he was killed by enemy fire.

Tn this action. Sepoy Janjit Singh displayed callanlry and
determination of a high order,

K3. 2860932 Rifleman PREM SINGH,
The Rajputana Rifles (Posthumous)

A Battalion of the Rajputanai Rifles was given the task of
capturing an enemy post in the Eastern Sector During 'he
assault, the enemy broucht down intense and accurate Medium
Machine Gun fire inflictine heavy casualties and pinning down
the assaulting troops. Rifleman Prem Singh who WHS Dart of
the assaulting troops realising the importance of silencing the
machine gun, crawled forward and charged the enemv ro^
and silenced the gun. Tn the process he was hit hv a brrst
from the Machine Gun as a result of which he died His
action inspired his colleagues and the objective was captured.

Tn this action, Rifleman Prem Sinch displayed gallantry of
a high order,

84. 2464113 Sepoy SAMPURAN SINGH,
The Punjab Regiment (Posthumous)

Sepov Sampuran Singh was with a Companv of a BattHl'on
of the Punjab Regiment, which was a-ssigned the task of cap-
turing Branchil Puss in the Karpil Seclor. The assault WHS
held up due to accurate- and intense Medium Machine d i n
fire from the enemy defence. Sepoy Sampman Singh lobbed
a grenade into the bunker and destroyed the Medium Machine
Gun. Tn me_ process, he was seriously wounded and he suc-
cumbed to bis injuries.

In this action. Sepov SamDiiran Singh displayed gallantry
and devotion to duty of a high order.

85. 2964587 Sepov SATYAWAN STNGH,
The Raput Regiment (Po.siluwui't\)

(Effective date of awaiJ—fth Decfinhci 1971")

Sepoy Satyawan Singh of a Battalion of (he Rajput Regi-
ment was pan of a commando force given the task of captur-
ing an enemy locality in tbe Dera Babft Nanak aiiea in the
Western Sector. Sepoy Satya-wan Sinph was accompanying
the leading elements with his Company Commander when a
Medium Machine Gun opened up from a pill box from tbe
flank causing heavy casualties to our troops. Reulisinjt the
necessity of silencing thii gun. be with conmktc disregJid to
his personal safety charged the pill box and silenced the etieniv
Medium Machine Gun killing the enemv. Tn this process, be
w,ts scrifluMv wounded as a result of which he died

In this action. Sepoy Satyivwan Singh displaced cool a'lll-
antry and deleiruination of a high order
10—111GT|72

86. 5741894 Rifleman DAL1P SINGH THAPA
Gorkba Fides {Posthumous)

Rifleman Dalip Singh Thapa of a Battalion of the Gorkha
Rifles was manning a Light Machine Gun on the east bank
of Munnawar Tawi, In the Western Sector. On the nij,'ht of
8th/9th December 1971, the enemy attacked his company posi-
tion under cover of intense artillery fire. Rifleman Dalip Sinjto
Thapa opened up fire with his Light Machine Gun inflicting
beavv casualties on tbe enemy. His trench was destroyed and
he himself was severely wounded by a direct hit by an enemy
shell, but undeterred he crawled out of his trench and continu-
ed manning the gun till he succumbed to his injuries.

Tn Ibis action. Rifleman Dallp Singh Thapa displayed gallan-
try of a high older.

No, 78-Piet./72—The President is pleased to approve Ike
award of the VIR CHAKRA for acts of gallantry in the recent
operations again.st Pakistan to i—

1. Commander MUKADAVTL OMMEN OMMEN (E)
Indian Navy (JPosthimu/ui)

Commander Mukadavil Ommen Ommen was the Engineer
Officer of the Indian Naval ship KHUKRT, which sank in the
ArabiiMi Sen after a Pakistani submarine attack.

On tbe 9th December, W l , whilst carrying out an anti-
submarine hunt Indian Naval Ship KHUKRT was hit by a
torpedo. On realising the danger to his men. Commander
Ommen went below to get his men to safety. Tn the meantime,
the ship WHS hit by another torpedo. D< spite the fact that the
chances of his survival were getting less every second, ho conti-
nu:d to help his men to safety and in so doing made the
supreme sacrifice.

Throughout. Commander Mukadavil Ommen Ommen dis-
played courage and devotion to duty of a high order.

2, T.ieulenant Commander PRABHAT KUMAR (1 )
Tndian Navy (Poithunwus)

Lieutenant Commonder Prabhat Kumar was the Fleet*icat
Officer of the Indian Naval Ship KHTJKRT, which sank in the
Arabian Sea after a Pakistani submarine attack.

On tbe 9th December, 1971, whilsi carrying out an anti-
submarine bunt, Indian Naval Ship KHUKRT was hit by n
toipedo. On realising: the danger to his nen, 1 ieutenant Com-
mander Prabhat Kumar went below to jet his men to «a[ety.
In the meantime, the ship was hit bv another torpedo. Despite
the fact that the chances of his survival verw getting less cvtry
second, be conti uied to help his men to safety and in so doing
made the supreme sacrifice.

Throughout, Lieutenant Commander Prabhat Kumar dis-
played courage and devotion to duty of a high order.

3. 1 ieutenant Commander RATAT KUMAR SEN (S)
Tndian Navy (Mhting)

Lieutenant Commander Rajat Kuniai Sen was the Supply
Officer o( the Tndian Na.yal Ship KHUKRI, which stwik in the
Arabian Sea aft:r a Pakistani submarine attack.

On the 9th December. 1971, whilst canyinjf out an anti-
submarine hunt. Indian Navul Ship KHl. KRI was hit by a tor-
pedo. On realiiing the danger to his men. Lieutenant Com-
mander Sen wei.t below to get his men to safety In the mean-
time, the ship was hit by another torp< do. Despite th: fact
that the chances of his survival wore getting less every second,
he continued to help his men to safety und in so doing rrudt
the supreme sacrifice.

Throughout, Lieutenant Commander Rajat Kumar Sen dis-
played courage and devotion to duty of a high order,

4, Lieutenant Commander JOG1NDEF. KRISHAN SURI (X)
Indian Na.y (Posthumous)

Lieutenant Commander Joginder Krifhan Suri was Second-
-in-Command of Ihe Indian Naval Ship KHUKRT which sank
in the Arabian Sea after a Pakistani sjbmai'ine attack.

On ihe 9th December, 1971, when his Ship was hit t>y
enemv torpedoes, 1 ientenant Commander logmder Kiish.in
Suri realising the danger to his men ruilied and cut all the life
saving flo.its ;wid rafts and threw them in the sea Despile
(he fact that the chances of his survival were getting less every
second, he continued to guide his men lo safety and managed
U> save ;\ lauge numbor. In so doinji, he made the supreme
sacrifice,
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Throughout, Lieutenant Commander Joginder Krishan Sun
displajed courage and devotion to duty of a high order.

5. Surgeon Lieutenant SUDHANSU SEKHAR PANDA
Indian Navy (Posthumous)

Surgeon Lieutenant SudhanMi Sekhar Panda was the Medical
Officer on board Indian Naval Ship KHUKRI which sank in
the Arabia-n Sea after a Pakistani submarine attack.

On the 9th December, 197], when his Ship was hit by enemy
torpedo, Surgeon Lieutenant Panda in complete disregard to
his personal safety, went down to the Ship's sick bay to ensum
that the sick and wounded personnel were brought on deck
for evacuation. In the meantime, the Ship was hit by another
torpedo and despite the fact that he was aware that the chances
of his survival were decreasing every second, he continued to
evacuate the sick and wounded to the upper deck. In so doing,
he made the supiXime sacrifice

Throughout, Surgeon Lieutenant Sudhansu Sckhar Panda
displayed courage and devotion to duty of a high order.

6. Lkutena-nt SURESH GAIANAN SAMANT (X)
Cndinn Navy (Posthumous)

Lieutenant Smcsh Gajanan Samant was on board an Indian
Navan Unit, which attacked Karachi. On the night of 4th/
5lh December, 1971, as Navigating Officer, he was responsible
for getting the Ships in a position to attack enemy Ships off
Karachi and also other installations in the harbour. He dis-
played great professional skill and devotion to duty and was
instrumental in achieving the aim of the mission. Subsequently,
he laid down his life while searching for the under water sabo-
teurs around a naval anchorage.

Throughout, Lieutenant Surfrsh Gajanan Samant displayed
gallantly, professional skill and devotion to duty of a high
order.

No. l<i-Pres./12.—The President is pleased to appiove the
award of the VIR CHAKRA for ach of gallantry in the recent
operations against Pakistan to :—

1. Squadron Leader JAL- MANIKSHA MISTRY (5006)
Flying (Pilot) (Posihumoui)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Squadron Leader Jal Maniksha Mistry was a Sonior Pilot in
a Fighter Bomhar Squadron. On 4th December, 1971, he
carried out a counter air penetration mission to .Kohat and
caused extensive damage to the airfield. On 5th December,
he was leading a formation of two airenft on the strike mis-
sion to Sakesar Radar Station which was very heavily de-
fended. The aircraft flown by his Number two became
unserviceable at take off. Undeterred by this, he proceeded
alone on this mission. After reaching the target he attacked
the Radar Station in the face of heavy ground fire and suc-
ceeded in damaging and putting the radar station off the air.

Throughout, Squadron Leader Jal Maniksha Mistry dis-
played commendable courage, determination and devotion to
duty,

2. Squadron Leader JIWA SINGH (*893),
Flying (Pilot) (Posthumous)

At the outbreak of hostilities with Pakistan in December,
1971, Squadron Leader Jiwa Singh was on the strength of
a Fighter Squadron. During the operations. Squadron Leader
Jiwa Singh led a formation to soarch and strike enemy tanks
and troops which were engaging our ground forces. He
successfully located the hidden tank positions and pressed
home his attack even though his section was encircled by
four enemy aircraft. He engaged an enomy F-l-04 in an
aerial Combat so that his number two could got away to
safety. In the combat, his aircraft was shot at low level as
a result of which he wat killed.

In this operation, Squadron Leader Jiwa Siugh displayed
gallantry and devotion to duty of a high order.

3. Sciuadron Leader RAMESH CHANDER SACHDEVA
(5306)
Flying fPilot) (Po\ituinu us)

During the conflict with Pakistan in December. 1971,
Squadron Leader Ramcsh Chandcr Sachdeva served with a
Fighter Bomber Squadron. On 4th December, 1971, he
carried out attacks against verv heavy ack-ack defended tar-
gets at Chitlagong and Inter destroyed seven trains, currying

vital supplies to the Pakistani forward positions, at Laksham.
He flew 15 operational sorties in 6 days and destroyed, a
number of ships, tanks, Gun positions, bunkers, trains-«nd
fuel tanks in the face of heavy ground fire. He landed back
with serious bullet holes in the aircraft on two occasions.
On 10th December, 1971, while carrying out a sortie, his
engine flamed out after an attack on an enemy boat and his
aircraft crashed as a result of which he died.

Throughout, Squadron Leader Ramcsh Chander Sachdeva
displayed gallantry, leadership, determination and flying skill
of a high order.

4. Flight Lieutenant PRAD1P VINAYAK APTE (10456),
Flying (Pilot) (Posthumous)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flight Lieutenant Pradip Vinayak Apte was serving in a
Fighter Bomber Squadion. On tho 4th December, 1971, he
was detailed as Number Two on a tactic^reconnaissancc
mission in Nay a Chor-Umarkot-Dhornaro a V . Nt-ar Nay a
Chor, he observed enemy vehicle convoys moving towards
Dhornaro Railway Station. He immediately went in for a
front gun attack and scored direct hits on the vehicles. This
mission then flew over Dhornaro Railway Station and once
again he spotted a goods train which was being unloaded.
He attacked the train despite concentrated ground fire and
caused considerable damage to the wagons. He pressed on
with his third attack but while pulling up, his aircraft was
damaged by the ground fire. Ho brought the damaged air-
craft under control and headed for the base which was about
100 miles. Under compelling circumstances, he abandoned
the aircraft. In this operation, he made the supreme sacri-
fice, l

Throughout, Flight Lieutenant Pradip Vinayak Apte dis-
played gallantry and determination of a high order.

5. Flight Lieutenant ANDRE RUDOLPH DA COSTA
(8175)
Flying (Pilot) (Posthumous)

On the 4th December, 1971, Flight Lieutenant Andre
Rudolph Da Costa flew as Number Two on offensive reccee
sorties in Lai Munirhat in the Rangpur Sector. After suc-
cessfully straffing tho Army targets, the pair attacked a goods
train south of Lai Munirhat bridge and both the aircraft
ejected close to base. Flight Lieutenant Da Costa was also
bit and although he tried to bring his aircraft back, he fell
unconscious and his aircraft crashed as a result of which he
died.

In this action, Flight Lieutenant Andre Rudolph Da Costa
displayed gallantry of a high order,

6. Flight Lieutenant LAWRENCE FREDRIC PEREIRA
f8678)
Flying (Pilot) (Posthumous)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 197],
Flight Lieutenant Lawrence Fredric Pereira was employed
on Forward Air Controller duties with an Army brigade in
a forward area. He was required to direct close air sup-
port aircraft on to enemy targets from, forward locations. His
directions were responsible for many successful attacks by
our aircraft on enemy concentrations. On the 14th Decem-
ber. 1971, while performing his duties, he was bit by enemy
bullets as a result of which he died.

rJ hiouchout. Flight Lieutenant Lawrence Fredric Pereira
displayed gallnntry, determination and devotion to duty of
a high order.

7. Flight Lieutenant VIJAY KUMAR WAHI (10114)
Hying (Pilot) (Posrhumou\)

DruiiiK the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flight Lieutenant Vijay Kumar Wahi was a pilot in a Fighter
Bomber Squadron. On 6fh December, 1971, he was detailed
as number two in an Air to Ground mission to Chhamb
area. The target was heavily defended bv anti aircraft cuns
and enemy aircraft but the destruction of this target was of
vital importance to our ground forces which were under
heav> pressure. He pressed home the attacks and knocked
out two encmv tanks. While returning from the mission, his
aircraft was hit and he ejected sustaining fatal injuries.

In this Fiction, Flight Lieutenant Vijay Kumar Wahi dis-
pl.ivcil callanlry, diMcrmimilion and profc^ionjl slill of n
high order.
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No, 8O'Pres./72.—The President is pleased to approve Ihe
awjfrd of the VIR CHAKRA for acts of gallantry in the
recent operations against Pakistan to ;—

1. 6)3 Deputy Commandant INDERJiT SINGH UPPAL,
The Border Secuuly Force (frnthumow,)

Shii Indeijit Singh Uppal of ihc Bender Secuiity loicc was
commanding two Companies o[ a Battalion which were de-
ployed in an area in the hastern Sector. After an enemy
position was captured, one of the Companies came under
heavy fire from an enemy machine gun and the Company
was pinned down. In complete disregard of his safety,
Shri Inderjit Singh Uppal took one Medium Machine Gun
Group and directed his fire towards the enemy maschine gun.
In the process, he was hit by a bullet as a icsult of which
he died.

Throughout, Shi i Tnderiit Singh Uppal displayed gallantry,
determination and leadership of a high order.

2. No. 66276064 Head Constable MOHINDER SINGH,
rJhe Border Security Force. (Ponhumoiu)

(Effective date of award—3rd Decemher 1971)
Head Constable Mohinder Singh was commanding a section

post in the Border Security Force position in an area in the
Western Sector. On the 3id Decemher, 1971 the enemy attack-
ed this post with two Rifle Companies supported by a Divisio-
nal Artillery Fire. Head Constable Mohinder Singh held the
fire of bis section till the enemy was within SO yards and
repulsed the attack by accurate and sustained fire from his
section weapons. He inspired his men to stand and fight.
The enemy launched another attack in strength, on the post
and this time it succeeded in reaching the wire> obitacleg sur-
rounding the post. Undaunted and with utter disregard of
his personal safety. Head Constable Mohinder Singh ran out
of his trench and rallying his men charged at the enemy,
killing four of them with his sten gun. He continued to
fight till he was seriously wounded by enemy light machine
gun fire, as a result of which he died.

In this action, Head Constable Mohinder Singh displayed
gallantry and determination of a high order.

3. No. 68588913 Naik UMED SINGH, The Border
Security Force. (Posthumous)
(Effective date of award—*r/i December, 1971)

Naik Umed Singh was incharge of the Mortar Section at
» picquet in the Western Sector. On the 6th December, 1971.
the picquet was attacked by enemy in strength supported b>
intense mortar and automatic fire. Nuik Umed Singh moved
from one mortar position to another to inspire his men and
ensure continuous fire on the targets. During this period an
enemy shell burst near him and he was seriously wounded,
Naik Umed Singh refused to be evacuated and he stayed in
the motar position till Ihe enemy attack was lepulscd and
their mortar silenced. He, however, succumbed to his inju-
ries, soon after hU evacuation.

In this action, Naik Umed Singh displayed gallantry,
determination and leadership of a high order.

4. 647 Deputy Commandant Shri JOG1NDF.R SINGH,

The Border Security Force. ( Fostlmmoui)

(Effective dale of ciwaid—Wih December, 1971)

Shri Joginder Singh, Deputy Commandant was incharge of
the post Group Artillery of the Border Security Force which
was organised to supplement the fire support of the Border
Security Force Battalions employed in the Rajasthan Sector.
On the 17th December, 1971, he was assigned the task of
organising fire support for the units taking up defensive posi-
tions west of Virawah. After the reconnaissance, as his
party was returning to Viruwah, the enemv opened up from
close range with heavy machine gun and mortar fire. He
immediately jumped out of his vehicle and marshalling his
small party, assaulted the enemy. Though hit by a machine
gun burst, he led the troops, fighting hand to hand till he
succumbed to his injuries.

In this action, Shri loginder Singh displayed commendable
courage, determination and leadership.

The 6th June 1972

No, 81-Pw./72.—The President is pleased to award the
President's Police and Fire Services Medal for distinguished

service to the undermentioned officers in connection with the
distinguished services rendered during the Tndo-Pak conflict
1971 and Bangladesh operations :—

Shri Ghana Kanta, Medhi,
Deputy Inspector Gencial of Police.
Criminal Investigation Department,
Assam.

Shri Sudhir Ranjan De,
Commandant,
6th Assam Police Battalion,
Assam.

Major General Narainder Singh.
Inspector General (Operations)
Border Security Force.

Shri Ranjit Singh,
Inspector Geneuil,
Border Security Force.

Shri D. N. Kaul,
Deputy Duector,
Border Security Foicc.

Brig. Sucha Singh,
Deputy Director (Training),
Border Security Force.

Brig. G. S. Randlmwa,
Deputy Inspector General,
Border Security Force.

Col. Gurdas Singh,
Assistant Director,
Border Security Force.

1 t. Col. Megh Singh,
Commandant,
18th Battalion,
Border Security Force.

Shri D. A. Mahadkar,
Commandant,
75th Battalion,
Border Security Force.

Shri Sampuran Singh,
Commandant,
31st Battalion,
Border Security Force.

wShii Dcbakanta Kakali,
Divisional Organiser,
Cahinet Secretaiiat,

Shri Hara Nath Snrkar.
Divisional Organiser,
Cahinet Secretariat.

11. Col. Nasib Singh,
Commandant,
Vfl Battalion,
Indo-Tibctan Border Police,

2. These awards are made under rule 4(ii) of the rules
governing the grant of the President's Police and Fire Services
Medal

No. X2-Fiei/72.—The President is pleased to award the
Police Medal for meritorious service to the undermentioned
officeis in connection with the meritorious services rendered
during Indo-Pak conflict 1971 and Bangladesh operations :—

1. Shri Satish Kumar Jha,
Superintendent of Police,
Garo Hills,
Assum,

2. Shii pebendra Nath Sonowal
Superintendent of Police,
Cachar,
Assam.

3. Shii Usha Ranjan Dutta,
Deputy Superintendent of Police,
Shillong,
Assam.

4. Shri Tripuratonoy Bhattacharjee,
Inspector,
6th A.P. Battalion.
Assam.
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^ Shri Mitbamm Duttn
JnspcclOi of Pjlice
Special Brandi
Shillong,
Assam

fi Shri Nebendu Runjan Sil,
Sub-Inspector uf Police,
Cachar Dislnti Lxecutive Forte,
Assam

7 Shri Mohim Kanian Barman
Inspector of Polite,
Dubii
Assam

8 Shri Nagendr.i Chundra Bariiah,
Sub Inspectoi of Police
Garo Hills Di.tnct,
Assam

9 Shri Jitendra k r Choudhuiy,
Sub Inspector of Polite
Special Branch,
Assam.

U) ShiJ Dakshma Ra«jan Roy
Inspector of Polite,
Special Hiani.h,
Assam

11 Shri Pnyadrui Nalh,
Sub Inspector of Polite
Mankachar Poucc Station,
Assam

12 Shri Ranchhod Sava Rabarl.
Armed Police Constable,
Ban*skantha District,
Guiurat

n Shri R K Shnrma,
Senioi SupenntondenL of Police.
Ferozepore,
Punjab

U Shri S R Shii ma,
Supennlendent of Police,
Gurdaspui,
Punjab

I*i Shu Kupnr Si^gh,
Impcctoi of Police No 59/W. (Officiating)
Punjab

16 Shri Sher Sincli,
Sub-Inspector of Police No 176/LDH, (Offirlamu'
Punjab^

17 Shri Tej Singh,
SupennlendeiH of Police,
J^isalmcr Disinti,
Rjjasthan

1* Shri D R Pun
Supenntendem of PO1K«,
Gunganagjr DjstiKt,
Rjjasthun

19 Shn S^vatup Kumar MuUierjee,
Superintendent of Polite,
West Dinujpui,
West Bengal

20 Shn Sathindia Bika<sh Ghosh
Sub lnspcctoi of Police,
Cooch Behar
West Bengal

21 Shn Ankesh Chandra Athaiy>a,
Sub Inspector of Police,
Cooch Bchar,
West Bengal

22 Shn Rebati Nith Biswas
Sub Inspector of Police.
West Dinajpur,
West Bengal

21 Shri Subhas Chandia Roy Bhowmiek,
Sub Inspector of police,
Sonamura,
Tripura.

24 Shn Bncmlra Nalh \fukheijee,
Sub-Inspecloi ot Police,
Sabroom
Tripura

25 Shn Ntrode Bandhu ChAraborty,
Deputy Superintendent o] Polite,
Special Branch,
Tripura

26 Shu Biswa Bhusan Mukherjee,
Cucle Inspector of Police,
Sonamura,
Tnpura

27 Shn Nanijtopal BhatLichm iee,
Sub-Inspector of Police,
BeloniA,
Tnpuri*

28 Shn Radha Moh.in Stnln
Sub-Inspector of Police,
Kumalpur,
Tripura.

29 Shn Amulya Deb Barma
Sub-Inspector of Police,
Tripura.

II) Shn Samarendri Das,
Havildar,
Katnal Sub Treasiuy,
Tnpura

11 Shn Aparna Ranjan Bhattathcnee,
Inspettor of Police,
Agartala,
rnpura,

12 Shri Brmul Singh,
Deputy Inspector Geneul,
Border Security Force

I1) Brig Sri Ram,
Deputy Inspector General, Rajouu,
Border Security Force

14 I t Col Pratnr Kumar Chakrabmti,
Commandant,
76th Battalion,
Border Security Force

15 Col P Sh*rma,
Commandant,
Central Stores & Workshop,
Border Security Force

Ifj Lt Col P K Baneijec
ComoiHnd*nt,
91st Battalion,
Boider Security Force

17 Shn M A S Khan,
Deputy Director,
Border Security Foice

IS Shn S P Bjtneijee,
Deputy Inspector General, Shlllong,
Border Security Force

39 Shn B k Varma,
Assistant Director,
Border Security Force HendquarteiN,

40 Shri T Ananta Chan,
Assistant Director,
Bordci Security Force Headquatters

41 Shti, Rarneo. Das,
Comma ndant,
87th Battalion
Border Security Force

42 Shri Surjit Singh Munn,
Commandant,
24th Battalion,
Border Security Force

41 Saniimoy Bardhan,
Deputy Commandant,
91st Battalion,
Bordei Secunty Foice

44 Shn Birentha Narayan Bhattacharjce,
Joint Assistant Director (Conjmmucatloni),
Border Secunty Force.
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45. Lt. Col. S. J. S, Rajamanikkam,
•^Commandant,
*5th Battalion,
Central Resei\e Police Force.

46. Major Prcm Raj,
Commandant,
20th Battalion,
Cent nil Reserve Polite Force.

47. Shii Dcvcndra Kumar,
Deputy Superintendent of Police,

25th Battalion,
Central Reserve Police Force.

48. Shri Harmail Singh,
Head Constable No. 80/87,
Cabinet Secretariat.

49. Shri Rajanikanl Scvaklal Parekli,
Deputy Director.
Cabinet Secretariat.

50. Shri Ranbir Singh Yadav,
Area Organiser,
Cabinet Secretariat.

51. Tribhuwan Singh Bisht,
Assistant Inspector General.
Indo-Tibetan Border Police.

2. These awards are made under rule 4(ii) of the rules
governing the grant of the Police Medal,

P, N, KRISHNA MANT, Jt. Secy, to the President

LOK SABHA SECRETARIAT

New Delhi-l, the 26th Afay 1972

No. 5/1/72/fMC—The following Members of Lok Sabha
and Rajya Sabha have been elected to serve as Members of.
the Committee on Public Accounts for the term ending
on 30th April, 1973.

Membcis of Lok Sahlia

1. Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad.
2. Shri R. V. Bade.
3. Shrimatj Mukul Banerji.
4. Shri Jyolirmoy Eo-,u.
5. Shri K. G. Deshmukh.
6. Chaudhari Tayy^b Husain Khan.
7. Shri Dehendra Nath Mahata,
8. Shri Mohammad Yusuf,
9. Shri B. S. Murthy.

10. Shri S. A. Muruganantham.
U. Shri Ramsahai Pandey.
12. Shri H. M. Patel.
13. Shrimali Savitri Shyum.
14. Shri Era Sezhiyan.
15. Shri Ram Chandra Vikal.

Membeis of linjva Sabha
16. Shri M. Anandam.
17. Shri Oolap Barborii. •
IS. Shri Bipinpal Da1;.
19. Shri P. S. Patil.
20. Shri Kalyan Roy.
21. Shri Swaisingh Sisodia,
22. Shri Shyam I al* Yadav.

2 The Speaker has been pleased to appoint Shri Era
aezhiyan as the Chairman of the Committee.

B. B. TEWARI, Dy. Secy.

CABINET SECRETARIAT
(Department of Personnel)

RULES
New Delhi, the llth June, 1972

No. 32/9/72-Eitt.i.li).—The rules foi a competitive exa-
mination to be held by the Union Public Service Commis-
sion in 1973 for the purpose of filling vacancies in Grade IV
of the following Services aie published for general inlorma-
lion :—

(i) The Tndian Economic Service, and
(ii) The Indian Statistical Service.

2. The number of vacancies to be filled on the results of
the examination will be specified in the Notice issued by the
Commission. Reservation will be madc for candidates belong-
ing to the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes in
respect of vacancies as may be fixed by the Government.

Scheduled Castes /Tribes mean any of the Castes/Tribes
mentioned in the Constitution (Scheduled Castes) Older,
1950, the Constitution (Scheduled Castes) (part C States)
Order. 1951, the Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) Order,
1950, the Constitution (Scheduled Castes) (Part C States)
Order 1951, as amended by the Scheduled Castes and Sche-
duled lribes Lists (Modification) Order, 1956 read with the
Bombay Reoiganisation Act, 1950 and the Punjab Reorgani-
sation Act, 1966; the Constitution (Jammu and Kashmir)
Scheduled Castes Order. 1956, the Constitution (Andaman
and Nicobar Islands) Scheduled Tribes Order, 1959, the
Constitution (Dadra and Nagar Haveli) Scheduled Castes
Order, 1962, ibe Constitution (Dadra and Nagar Haveli)
Scheduled Tribes Order, 1962. the Constitution (Pondicherry),
Scheduled Castes Order, 1964, the Constitution (Scheduled
Tribes) (Uttar Pradesh) Order, 1967, the Constitution (Goa,
Daman and Diu) Scheduled Castes Order, 1968, the Constitu-
tion (Goa, Daman and Diu) Scheduled Tribes Order 1968
and the Constitution (Nagaland) Scheduled Tribes ' Order,
1^70.

3. The examination will be conducted by the Union Public
Service Commission in the manner prescribed in Appendix II
to these rules.

The dates on which und the places at which the examina-
tion will be held shall be fixed by the Commission.

4. A candidate must be either :—
(a) a citizen of India, or
(b) a subject of Sikkira, or
(c) a subject of Nepal, or
(d) a subject of Bhutan, or
(e) a Tibetun refugee who came over to India, before

the 1st January, 19*2, with the intention of per-
manently settling in India, or

(f) a person of Indian origin who has migrated from
Pakistan, Burma, Ceylon and East African countries
of Kenya, Uganda and the United Republic of
Tanzania (formerly Tanganyika and Zanzibar) with
the intention of peimanently settling in India.

Provided that a candidate belonging to categories (c),
(d), (e) and (f) above shall be a person in whose
favour a certificate of eligibility has been issued by
the Government of India,

A candidate is whose case a certificate of eligibility is
neceasary may be admitted to the examination and he may
ulso provisionally be appointed subject to the necessary
certificate being given to him by the Government.

5. (a) A candidate for admission to this examination must
have attained the age of 21 years and must not have attained
the age of 26 years on 1st January. 1973, i.e., he must have
been born not earlier than 2nd Januaiy, 1947, and not later
than 1st January, 1952.

(b) The upper age limit prescribed above will be
relaxable :—

(i) up lo a maximum of five years if a candidate
belongs to a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe;

(ii) up to a maximum of three years if a candidate is
a bona fide displaced person from East Pakistan
and has migrated to India on or after 1st January,
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(iii) up to a maximum of eight years if a candidate
belongs to a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe
and is also a bona lidc displaced person from East
Pakistan and has migrated to India on or after 1st
January, 1964;

(iv) up to a maximum of three years if a candidate is a
resident of (he Union Tenitory of Pondicherry and
lia*. icccivcd education Ihrough the medium of
French at bome stage;

(v) up to a maximum of three years if a candidate is a
bona fide repatriate of Indian origin from Ceylon
and has migrated to Ind-u on or after 1st Novem-
ber 1964, under the Indo-Ceylon Agreement of
October, 1964;

(vi) up to a maximum of eight years if a candidate
belongs to a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe
und is also a bona fide repatriate of Indian origin
from Ceylon and has migrated to India on or alter
1st November, 1964, under the Indo-Ceylon Agree-
ment of October, 1964;

(vii) up to a maximum of three years if a candidate is a
resident r>t the Union Territory of Goa, Daman and
Dili;

(viii) up to a maximum of three years if a candidate is
of Indian origin and has migrated from Kenya,
Uganda and the United Republic of Tanzania
(formerly 7'anganyika and Zanzibar);

(ix) up to a maximum of three years if a candidate is a
bona fide repatriate of Indian origin from Burma
and has migrated to India on or after 1st June,
1963;

(x) up to a maximum of eight years if a candidate
belongs to a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe
and is also a bona fide lepatriate of Indian origin
from Burma and has migrated to India on or after
1st June, 1963;

(xi) up to a maximum of thiee years in the case °f
Defence Services personnel disabled in operations
during hostilities with any foreign country or in a
disturbed area, and released as a consequence there-
of; and

(xii) up to a maximum of eight years in the case of De-
fence Sei vices personnel disabled in operations dur-
ing hostilities with any foreign country or in a dis-
turbed area, and released as a consequence thereof
who belong to the Scheduled Castes or the Scheduled
Tribv

SAVE AS PROVIDED ABOVE THE AGE UMITS
PRESCRIBED CAN IN NO CASE BE RFXAXED.

6 (a) A candidate for the Indian Economic Service must
have obtained a degree with Economics or Statistics as a sub-
ject from any of the Universities enumerated in Appendix I.

(b) A candidate for the Tndian Statistical Service must have
obtained a degree with Statistics or Mathematics or Economics
as a subject from any ot the Universities enumarated in
Appendix 1 or possess any of the qualifications mentioned in
Appendix I-A.

NOTE I —A candidate who has appeared at an examination
the passing of which would render him eligible to appear at
this examination but has not been informed of the result may
apply for admission to the examination. A candidate who in-
tends to appear at such a qualifying examination may also
apply provided the qualifying examination is completed before
the commencement of this examination. Such candidates will
be admitted to the examination, if otherwise eligible, but trie
-idmission would be deemed to be provisional and subject to
cancellation if they do not produce proof of having passed the
examination as soon as possible, and in any case not later
than two months after the commencement of this examina-
tion.

NO-HE II—In exceptional cases the Union Public Service
Commission may treat a candidate, who has not any of the
foregoing qualifications, as a qualified candidate provided that
he has passed examinations conducted by other institutions,
the standard of which in the opinion of the Commission,
justifies his admission to the examination.

NOTE III.—A candidate who is otherwise qualified but who
has taken a degree from a foreign university which is not
included in Appendix I, may also apply to the Commission
and may be admitted to the examination at the discretion of
the Commission,

7. Candidates must pay the fee prescribed in Annexure I to
tlic Commission's Notice.

H. A candidate already in Government Service, whether in
a permanent or a tempoiary capacity, must obtain prior per-
mission of the Head of the Department to appear for the
Examination.

9. The decision of the Commission as to the eligibility or
otherwise of a candidate for admission to the examination
shall be finnl.

10. No candidate will be admitted to the examination unless
he holds a certificate of admission fiom the Commission.

11. Any attempt on the part of a candidate to obtain sup-
port for his candidature by any mean-, may disqualify him for
admission.

12. A candidate who is or has been declared by the Com-
mission guilty of impersonation or of submitting fabricated
documents or documents which have been tampered with or
of making statements which are incorrect or false or of sup-
pressing material information or otherwise resorting to any
other irregular or improper means for obtaining admission to
the examination, or of using or attempting to use unfair
means in the examination hall or of misbehaviour in the
examination hall, may, in addition to rendering himself liable
to criminal prosecution,—

(a) be debarred permanently or for a specified period :—
U) by the Commission, from admission to any exa-

mination or appearance at any interview held
by tht Commission for selection of candidates;
and

(ii) by the Central Government from employment
under them;

ib) be liable to disciplinary action under the appropriate
rules, if he is already in service under Government.

13. Candidates who obtain such minimum qualifying marks
jn the written examination as may be fixed by the Commission
in their discretion shall be summoned by them for viva voce.

14. After the examination, the candidates will be arranged
by the Commission in ihe Older of merit as disclosed by the
aggregate marks finaly awarded to each candidate and in
that order so many candidates as are found by the Commis-
sion to be qualified by the examination shall be recommended
for appointment up to the number of unreserved vacancies
decided to be filled on the results of the examination.

Provided that candidates belonging to the Scheduled Castes
or the Scheduled Tribes may, to the extent the number of
vacancies reserved for the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled
Tribes can not be filled on the basis of the general standard,
be recommended by the Commission by a relaxed standard
to make up the deficiency in the reserved quota, subject to
the fitness of these candidates for appointment to the Services,
irrespective ot their ranks in the order of merit at the
examination.

15 The form and manner of communication of the result
of the examination to individual candidates shall be decided
by the Commission in their discretion and the Commission
will not enter into correspondence with them regarding the
result.

16. In the case of the candidates competing for both the
Services due consideration will be given to the order of pre-
ference expressed by a candidate at the time of his application.

17 Success in the examination confers no right to appoint-
ment unless Government are satisfied after such enquiry as
may be considered necessary, that the candidate is suitable
in all respects' for appointment to the Service,

18 A candidate must be in good mental and bodily health
and free from any physical defect likely to interfere with the
discharge of his duties as an officer of the Service A candi-
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date whcfi after such physical examination as Government or
the appointing authority, as the case may be may prescribe is
found not to satisfy these requirements, will not be appointed.
Any candidate called for viva voce by the Commission may
be required to undergo physical examination.

NOTE.—In order to pievcnt disappointment candidates are
advised to have themselves examined by a Government Medi-
cal Officer of the standing of a Civil Surgeon, before applying
for admission to the examination, Particulars of the nature of
medical test to which candidates will be subjected before
appointment and of the standards required are given in
Appendix IV to these Rules. For the disabled ex-Defence
Services pcisonncl the standards will be relaxed corrsistant
with the requirements of the Stiviccts).

19. No person :
(a) who has entered into oi contracted a marriage with

a person having a spouse living or
(b) who, having a spouse living, has entered into or

contracted a marriage with any person,
shall be eligible for appointment to service.

Provided that the Central Government may if satisfied
that such marriage is permissible under the personal law
applicable to such person and the other party to the marriage
and there arc other giounds for so doing, exempt any
person from the operation of this rule.

20. Brief particulars relating to the Services to which re-
cruitment ia being made through this examination are slated
in Appendix III.

B. L. MATHURTA
Under Secy.

APPENDIX I
List of Universities appioved by the Government of India

(vide Rule 6)
INDIAN UNIVERSITIES

Any University incorpoiatcd by an Act of the Central or
State Legislature in India or other educational institutions
established by an Act of Parliament or declared to be deemed
as Universities under Section 3 of the University Grants
Commission Act 1956.

UNIVERSITIES IN BURMA
The University of Rangoon.
The University of Mandalay,

ENGLISH AND WELSH UNIVERSITIES
The Universities of Birmingham, Bristol, Cambridge,

Durbarn, Leeds, Liverpool, London Manchester, Oxford,
Reading, Sheffield and Wales.

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES
Universities of Aberdeen, Edinburgh, Glasgow and St,

Andrews,

IRISH UNIVERSITIES
The Univeisity of Dublin Trinity (.College).
The National University of Ireland.
The Queen's University, Belfast.

UNIVERSITIES IN PAKISTAN
The University of Punjab.
The University of Sind.

UNIVERSITIES IN BANGLUDESH
The Rajshahi University.
The Dacca University.

UNIVERSITY IN NEPAL
The Tribhuvan Univeisity, Kathmandu,

APPENDIX I-A
List of qualifications recognised for admision to this exami-

nation for the Indiani Sl.iti-tirjl Service only [vide Rule 6(b)l,

(i) St,ih ,tii i.m-, Diploma of |hc Imii.m St.ilisiicil In-ui-
tutf, Culi utta.

(ii) Professional Statisticians Certificate of the Institute
of Amicultural Research Statistics, ICAR New
Delhi.

APPENDIX n
SECTION I

Plan of the Examination

The competitive examination for the Indian Economic Ser-
vice and the Indian Statistical Service comprises :—

(I) Written Examination in—

0") compulsory subjects aa set out in Sub-Sections (A)
(a) and (B) fa) lespectively of Section II below,
cairyinc a maximum of 700 marks.

(it) A selection from the optional subjects set out in Sub-
Sections (A) (b) and (B) (b) respectively of Section
If below. Subjects to the provisions of tncae Sub-
Sections, candidates may take optional subjects up
to a total oi" 400 marks for each Service.

(JI) Viva-vocc (vide Pait B of the Schedule to this Appen-
dix) pf such candidates as may be called by the Commission,
carrying a maximum of 250 marks.

SECTION II

Examination Subjects
(A) The Indian Economic Service

(a) Compulsory subjects [vide Sub-Section (I) (1) of Sec-
tion I abovci.

Maximum Marks

(1) General English 150

(2) General Knowledge 150
(3) Economics T . . . . 200
(4) Economics II 200

(b) Optional subjects (vide Sub-Section (I) (ii) of Section I
above.)

Maximum Marks

(1) Compaiative Economic Development . 200
(2) Money and Public Finance . . . 200
(3) Rural Economics and Co-operation . . 200
(4) International Economics . . . 200
(5) Statictics T 200
(6) Statistics II 200
(7) Mathematical Economics and Econo- . 200

metrics.

(8) Sample Suiveys 200
(9) Industrial Economics . . . . 200

(10) Theory and Practice of Tiade . . . 200
(11) Business Finance and Accounts . . 200
(12) Business Management and Commercial . 200

L i w . . . . . . .

Provided that no candidate shall be allowed to offer both
"International Economic-!11 (44) and ' 'Theory and Practice of
Trade" flO).

"•'In this subject there will be separate papers on each of
the following five branches, viz., (1) Industrial Statistics,
(including statistical quality contiol) (ii) Economic Statistics,
(iii) Educational Statistics, (iv) General Statistics and
(v) Demography and Vital Statistics, of which a candidate
i. it'Liuked to chouse nn\ two. F ,uh p'ip$i vill c.ur\ .i
maximum of 10U mnitkv
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(B) The Indian Statistical Service.

(a) Compulsory Subjects (Vide Sub-Section (1) (i) of Stctiori
1 above).

Maximum Maik«

(1) General English 150
(2) General Knowledge . . . . 150
(3) Statistiecs I 200

•(4) Statistics II 200

(b) Optional subjects (vide Sub-Section (i) (ii) uf Section I
above).

Maximum Marks

(1) Advanced Probability and Stocliasic . 200
Processes.

(2) Statistical Infeience . . . . 200
(3) Design of Experiments . . . . 200
(4) Sample Surveys 200
(5) Economics I 200
(6) Economics II 200
(7) Mathematical Economics andEcono- . 200

metrics
(8) Comparative Economic Development . 200
(9) Pure Mathematics I . . . . 200

(10) Pure Mathematics 11 . . . . 200
(11) Pure Mathematics III . . . . 200
(12) Applied Mathematics . . . . 200

*Tn this subject, there will be separate papers on each of
the following five branches, viz., (i) Industrial Statistics. In-
cluding statiticul quality control) (ii) Economic Statistics,
(iii) Educational Statistics, (iv) General Statistics and (v)
Demography and Vital Statistics, of which a candidate i$
required to choose any two. Each paper will cany a maxi-
mum of 100 marks.

Note.—The standard and syllabi of the subjects mentioned
in this Section are given in Part A of the Schedule to this
Appendix.

SECTION III

General
1. ALL QUESTION PAPERS MUST BE ANSWERED IN

ENGI.TSH.

2 There will be one paper of three hours duration in each
of the subjects referred to in Section II above, except In the
subject Statistics II. In Statistics IJ, there will be five papers,
each of I i hours' duration vide Note under this subject at
item 6 of Part A of the Schedule to this Appendix.

3. Candidates must write- the papers in their own hand. Tn
no circumstances, will,they be allowed the help of a scribo
to write the answers for them,

4. The Commission have discretion to fix qualifying marks
in any or all the subjects of the examination,

5. For the Indian Economic Service, the papers in the
optional subjects and in tho followine compulsory subjects,
viz.. General English and General Knowledge of only sm-li
candidates will be examined and niarked as attain such mini-
mum standard as may be fixed by the Commission in their
discretion at the written examination in the following compul-
sory subjects, via , Economies I and Economics II.

For the Indian Statistical Service, the papers in the optional
subjects and in the following compulsory subjects viz . Gene-
ral English and General Knowledge of only such candidates
will be examined and marked as attain such minimum standard
a» may be fixed by the Commission in their discretion nt the
written examination in the following compulsory subjects, viz,,
Statistics I and Statistics TI.

6 If n candidate's hnndwriliniK ^ not easily legible, :i
deduction will lie made on this account fiom Ihc foltil marks
oilmwisc .iccniinjj to him.

7. Marks will not be allotted for more superfiial know-
ledge.

8. Credit will be given for orderly, effective and exact
expression combined with due economy of words in all sub-
jects of the examination.

9. Candidates are expected to be familiar with tho metric
system of weights and measures. In the question papers,
wherever necessary, &uestioas involving the use of metric
sy>tem of weights and measures may be set.

SCHEDULE
PART A

The standard of papers in Enjlish and General Knowledge
wil[ be such us may be expected of a graduate of an Indian
University.

The strndard of papers in the other subjects will be that
of the Master's degree examination of an Indian University
in the relevant disciplines. The candidates will be expected,
to illustrate theory by facts, and to analyse problem-? with tho
help of theory. They will be expected to be particularly
conversant with Indian problems in the field (s) of Econo-
mics/Statistics.

1. General English,—

Candid ites will be required tc write an evsay in English.
Other questions will be designed to test their understanding
of Englis I and workmanlike use of wordi. Passages will
usually be set for summary or precis.

2. General Knowledge.—-
Tbe psper will consist of two parts :
In the first part candidates will be required to answer

questions designed to test their knowledge of current events
and of sich matters of every day observation s-nd experience
in thir scientific aspects as may be expeted of an educated
person who has not made a specinl studv of any scientific
subject. Questions may also be set on History of Tndia. and
Geography of a nature which candidates should be able to
answer wthout special study,

Tn the second part candidates will be required to arrvwer
questions designed to test their ability to deal with facts and
figures and to make logical deductions therefrom, irreir capa-
city to perceive implications, and their ability to distinguish
between the important and the less important.

3. Economics I—
Scope and methodology.

Equilibrium analysis.

Theorv of consumers' demand. Indifference curve analysis,
Revealed preference approach, Consumer's surplus.

Theory of production. Factory of production. Production
functions. Laws of returns. Equilibrium of the firm and the
industry.

Pricing under various forms of market organisation, Pricing
in a socialist economy. Pricing in a mixed economy.

Public utilities : economic characteristics of public utilities;
price determination in public utilities, reculaton of public
utilities.

Theory of distribution. Pricing of factors of production,
Theories of rent, wages, in tent and profit. Macrodistribu-
tion theoiy. Share of wages in national income. Profits and
economic progress. Inequalities in income distribution.

Theory of employment and output—-the classical and neo-
classical ;.pproache"i. Keynesian theory of employment. Post-
Keyncsian deveopments.

Economic fluctuations. Theories of business cycle. Fiscal
and monetary policies for control of business cycle.

Welfare economics • scope of welfare economics; classical
nnd neo-dassical approaches; New welfar economics and the
compensation principles; optimum conditions-; policy impli-
cations.

4. Economics If,—-

Concept of economic piowth and ils me.i.mcmcnt.
Socinl accounts; national income accounls; flow of funds;

accounts input-output accounting.
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Social institutions and economic growth Characteristics
anti-problems of developing economies.

Population growth and economic development
Theories of growth. Growth modtls.

Planning—Concept and methods. Planning under Capita-
list and Socialist forms of economic organisation. Planning in
a mixed economy. Perspective planning- Regional planning.
Investment criteria and choice of techniques; Cost-benefit
analysis. Planning models.

Planning in India. Evolution of Planning. Five Year
Plans. Objectives and techniques. Problems of resource
mobilization, administration and public co-operation. Role of
monetary and fiscal policies; price policy, controls and market
mechanism. Trade policy and Balance of payments. Rol«
of public enterprises.

5. Sttttistlcs I —
Diffeient types of numerical approximations; finite differen-

ces, standard interpolation formulae and their accuracies; in-
verse interpolation Numerical methods of differentiation
and integration.

Definition of probability. Classical approach, axiomatic
approach. Sample space. Laws of total and compound pro-
bability. Conditional probability. Independent events, Baye's
formula, Random variables ; probability distributions; Mathe-
matical expectation. Moment generating functions and
characteristic functions. Inversion theorem. Tchebychev's
inequality Conditional distributions Laws of large num-
bers and central limit theorems.

Standard distributions : Binomial, Poisson, Normal Rectan-
gular. Exponential. Negative binomial. Hypergeometrfc.
Cauchy, Laplace, Beta and Gamma distributions, Bivariate
and Multivariate normal distributions.

LarRe and small sample theory : Asymptotic sampling dis-
tributions and large sample tests. Standard sampling distribu-
tions such as TX" F. and tests of significance based on them
Association and analysis of contingency tables.

Correlation coefficient and its distribution; Fisher's 'Z' trans-
formation. Regression ; linear and polynomial* multiple re-
gression—partial and multiple correlation coefficients includ-
ing their distributions in null cases. Intra class correlation.
Curve fitting and orthogonal polynomials.

Analysis of variance. Theory of linear estimation. Two-
way classification with interaction. Analysts of covariance.
Basic principles of design of experiments. Layout and analysis
of common design such as randomised blocks. Latin square
Factorial experiments and confounding Missing plot tech-
niques.

Sampling techniques : Simple random sampling with and
without replacement. Stratified sampling. Ratio and regres-
sion estimates. Cluster sampling, multistage sampling und
systematic sampling. Non-sampling errors

Estimation • Basic concepts. Characteristics of a good
estimate. Point and interval estimates. Maximum likelihood
estimates and their properties.

Tests of hypotheses. Statistical hypotheses • Simple and
composite. Concert of a statistical test. Two kinds of error
Power function. Likelihood ratio tests. Confidence interval
estimation. Optimum confidence bounds.

Common non-parametric tests such as sign test, median
test and run test. Wald's sequential probability ratio test
J?A tSs t! l

nJla
J ,

s imple hypothesis against a simple alternative
OC & ASN functions and their approximations.

6. Statistics II.—

NOTE :—In this subject, there will be separate papeis on each
of the following five branches, viz. (i) Industrial
statistics (including Statistical Quality Control)
fiO Economic Statistics, (iii) Educational Statistics
Vitll^atistics S t n t l s t 'C S ' a n d ( v ) Demography and

Candidates offering this subject, whether as a
compulsory or as an optional subject are required
to choose any two of the above papers, which they

11—111GI/72

must indicate in their applications. No change in
the selection of papers once made will be allowed.

(i) Industrial Statistics (including Statistical Quality
Control),

Theoretical basis of quality control in industry, Tolerance
limits. Different kinds of control charts—X, R charts, p and
c charts, group control charts.

Acceptance sampling. Single double, multiple and sequen-
tial sampling plans. OC and ASN functions. Sampling by
attributes and by variables. Use of Dodge-Roming and other
tables.

Design of industrial experimentation. Use of regression
techniques and analysis of variance techniques in industry.

Applications of Operational research techniques including
linear programming in industry.

(ii) Economic Statistics
Tndex numbers of prices and quantities. Different types of

index numbers e.g. index numbers of wholesale prices and
cost of living index numbers. Theory of index numbers.

Income distributions. Pareto and other curves. Concen-
tration curves and their uses.

National Income. Different sectors of national income.
Methods of estimating national income. Inter-sectoral flows.
Problems of regional income estimates. Inter-industry table.
Applications of mput-output analysis and linear programming.

Analysis and interpretation of economic time series. The
four components of an economic time series. Multiplicative
and additive models. Trends determination by curve fitting
and by moving average method. Determination of constant
and moving seasonal Indices. Auto-correlation, periodogram
analysis, tests of randomness.

Theory of consumption and demand, demand function,
elasticities of demand, statistical analysis of demand with the
help of time s»ries and family budget data.

(iii) Educational Statistics (including Psychometry)
Scaling of test items. Scores, standard scores, normal

scores. T and C scales, stanine scale, percentile scale.

Mental tests. Reliability and validity of tests. Different
methods for computing reliability. Index of reliability Pro-
cedures for determining validity. Validation of a test battery.
Speed versus power tests.

Factor Analysis. Item analysis. Use of correlation methods
in aptitude tests.

Measurement of learning and forgetting. Learning models.
Attitude and opinion measurement. Measurements of group
behaviour.

(iv) Genetical Statistcs
Physical basis of heredity. Mendel's laws. Linkage.

Analysis of segregation, detection and estimation of linkage.

Polygenic inheritance. Components of phenotypic varia-
tion. Estimation of heritabillty. Selection Basis of selec-
tion. Progenv testing. Selection for combination of charac-
ters.

Population genetics. Gene frequency. Inbreeding. Ran-
dom mating Linkage disequilibrium.

Elements of human genetics. Study of blood group1!, disease
trdJts and aberrations.

(v) Demograpbv and Vital Statistics
The life table, its construction and properties. Makeham's

and Compertz curves. Derivation of annual and central
rates of morality. National life tables, U.N. model life
tables, Abridged life tables. Stable population, Stationary
population.

Crude fertility rates, specific fertility rates, gross and net
reproduction rates; family size; crude mortality rate, infant
mortality rates; Mortality by cause of death: Standardised
rates.

Internal and international migration; net migration; back-
ward and forward survivorship ratio methods
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Demographic transition: Social and economic determinants
of population.

Population projections. Mathematical and Component
methods. Logistic curve fitting.

7. Comparative Economic Development

A comparative and historical study of modern economic
development undt;i different social systems with special re-
ference to India, Japan, France, U.K., USA and USSR, The
candidates will be expected to make a critical appraisal of
the histo'ica-l evolution and operational features of the vari-
ous types of economics, e g., market-oriented free enterprize
economy, ccnhally planned economy and their variations,
particularly from the point of view of the lessons that they
have for developing economics.

8. Money and Public Finance
Nature and functions of money. Value of money, Money,
output and prices. The multiplier and the process of income
generation. Trade cycles and price movements. Inflation,

Objectives and mechanism of monetary policy. Bank rate
and open market opetalions. Central Bank techniques :
general and selective credit controls. Monetary policy in a
developing economy. Money and capital markets in develop-
ed and developing economies. Organisation of the India
money market.

Public finance : nature, scope, importance and objectives.
Theory of taxation : effects and incidence of taxation.

Taxable capacity and double taxation. Effects Hnd impor-
tance of public expenditure. Fiscal policy for full cmploy-
mont and economic development. Deficit financing. Revenue
from public enterprises.

Theory or public debt. Internal and foreign loans debt
management.

Theory of federal finance
9. Rural Economics and Co-operation

Role of agricultuial in economic development.
Agricultural production and resource use, production

functions, returns to scale; cost and supply curves; factory
combination and selection of techniques under uncretainty,
Crop planning.

Factor markets : Land market, land value and rent. Labour
market, wages and employment, unemployment and under-
employment. Capital market, savings and capital formations.

Commodity demands; demand for food.
International trade in agricultural commodities—prices,

tariffs, commodity agreements. International programmes for
agricultural development.

Pioblems of Indian IUIUI economy. Agricultural holding-,.
Land utilisation Cropping pattern. Problems of agricultural
inputs, land tenu.c refoims. Community Development and
Pancha>a1i Raj. Agiiculhual Labour, Subsidiary occupa-
tions and ruiill industries Rural indebtedness. Agrieultmat
credit. Agnail u a1 nickeling and price spread. Commodity
demands and demand for food. Price support and stabilisa-
tion. Taxation ol agricultural land and income. Growth
rate in Indian agricultuie under planning.

Agricultuio in Fi' e Ycnr Plans, Major programmes of
agricultural development.

Co-operation : Principles origin and development. Com-
parative study of co-operation in India and abroad. Structure.
Organisation rind working of various types of co-operative
institutions in Tndia. Rolo of these institutions in the rural
economy. The State and tho co-operative movement. Role
of the Reserve Bank of India.

10. International Economics

International trade. Theories of international trade. Gains
form trade, Term-i of trade. Trade policy. International
trade and economic development. Theory of tariffs. Quan-
titative trade lestrictions Customs unions', Free trade areas.
European Common Maikct.

Balance of p.ivments. Disequilibrium in balance pay-
ments Mechanism of adjustments. Foreign trade multiplier.
Exchange rates. Import and exchange controls. Trade agree-
ments. Key cunency standard. External and internal
balance.

International institutions. International liquidity and I.M.F.
International monetary reforms. Secular trends in termff of
trade of developing countries. Export instability and stabili-
sation of commodity prices, G.A.T.T. Movements of inter-
national capital pnvaLe and public. lternationa>l aid for
economic growing I.B R.D. and its affiliates. Asian Develop-
ment Bank.

II. Mathematical Economics and Econometrics
Role of mathematics & statistics in economics : Measure-

ment incconomics. Role of mathematics in economics.
Statistical methods and techniques of inference in measuring
economic relationships.

Demand analysis : General theory and measurement of
demand; dynamic and static demand functions. Interrelated
demand and supply functions under conditions of planning
metods of estimation of demand and supply relationships.
Demand projections and short term outlook for prices and
demand.

Production functions : Concept of production and transfor-
mation functions; methods of fitting production functions;
mathematical methods of ptoduction planning and control.

Linea inalysis; linear programming
and its analysis; elements of name
theory—their application in economic planning.

Mathematical ?nodel\ of Keyneaiati and claisicul econo-
mics : Concept of multiplier; acceleration principle. Equili-
brium analysis; equilibrium of the consumer, stability condi-
tions, effect on demand of increase in inconv and prices,
complements and substitutes. Market demand ; equilibrium
of exchange, equilibrium of the firm. Equilibrium of pro-
duction and exchange in the economy generalized law of
demand and supply.

Concept of structure and model: Different concepts of
structure—distinction between structure and model. Estima-
tion of parameters in sifile equation and simultaneous equa-
tion models.

Planning models ; Different types of growth models, capi-
tal output ratios and their use in economic planning. Plann-
ing models. Long term projections and perspective; short
term economic forecasting.
12. Sample Survcvs

Place of sampling in census and survey work. Concept of
frame and sampling unit.

Sampling techniques : Random sampling, stratified sampl-
ing, choice of strata, multistage sampling, cluster sampling,
systematic sampling, double sampling, variable sampling frac-
tion sampling with the probability proportional to size,
multiphase sampling, inverse sampling.

Estimation procedures : Estimates of population total and
mean; bias in estimates; standard error of estimates. Ratio
regression and product estimates.

Optimum i /nipi t : Cost and variance functions. Use of
pilot snrvcvs. (Optimum size and structure of sampling units.
Optimum allocation in stratified, multiphase and niuitistape
designs. Optimum replacement fraction in repetitive survevs.

Non-Sampling errors and their control, theory of non-res-
ponse, inter penetrating samples.

Design und organisation of pilot and lnr(;e scair snmple
survey; Operational procedure for drawing samples; use
of random sampling numbers; various methods of drawinff
pps samples. Procedures for collection and tabulation of
data. Analysis of survey data and preparation of reports.

H. Induitrial Economics
Industry Structure of competitive industry, Theory of

i he size of an industrial unit. Theory of industrial location.
Weeional development of industry. Industrial integration.
Combination and monopoly.

Problems of industrial production Productivity—concept
md mcirurement. Techniques of raisinc productivity Cost
structure and pricing policies,

Shuclure of Tndinn industry—size, location, integration and
regional balance.

Problems of Indian Industry—finance; inputs; utilisation of
capacity. Industrial policy. Private and public sectors.
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Industnal licensing. Foreign capital and technical collabora-
tion.

Pioblems ot public enterprise^—organisation, management,
control and accountability.

Problems of small scale iudustnes and Induslual bstatea.

l.aboui and economic development. Labour productivity
and incentives, Industrial relations in .India, Organisation
and structure of tiade unions, liade Unions and the Mate,
acalenicnt ot industrial disputes. Minimum and fair wages,
iuate regulation ot wages and workins conditions,. Labour
welfare,

14. Theory and Pmttice of Trade

Maiketing. The concept of marketing; characteristic:) of
a maiket, Marketing functions : marketing ptoeess, con-
centration and dispersion, buying, selling, transpoitatiou.
storage, guiding and finance. Customer behaviour and
decision Marketing information and leseaich. Channels
of distribution. Marketing cost and efficiency. Sales fore-
casting and planning. Sales promotion; advertising and
salesmanship. Mate regulated marketing.

Marketing in India. Marketing of agricultural pioduce and
manufactured products. Organised markets in Indin—Stock
exchanges and produce exchanges, their functions and pro-
cesses State policy; governmental marketing organisations
and state trading.

Foreign trade. Chai acteristics of an international market,
Special problems ol foreign trade as disfloct from domestic
trade; transport; finance and insurance; risks in respect of
credit, exchange fluctuations and tiansfer of payments. Docu-
ments used in foreign trade. Organisation and structure of
export and import houses. Techniques of impart and ex-
port control.

Chief feature of India's foreign trade—C ommodity compo-
sition, value and diieclion. Operation of export and import
controls during the last ten years. Licensing proceduies and
criteria. Foreign trade finance. Export Risks Guarantee
System. Methods of export piromotlon adopted in recent
years. India's trade agreement. Functions of the State
Trading Corporation.

15. Hwiinea Finance and Accounts

Financial needs of modern industry. Sources of industrial
finance in India. Indian capital market. Institutional finan-
cing, foreign capital; sources imercst rates and terms of
repayment

Budgeting capita) requirements of a fiim. Optional capital
structure. Sources and use of funds in a iirm; Self-financing.
Depreciation policy. Reserves and dividends. Taxation and
financial policy.

Capital budgeting. Preparation, analysis and interrelation
of financial statements. Valuation of goodwill and snares.
Preparation of schemes of reconstruction, amalgamation
and absorption; recording (lie effect in books of account.

Preparation of costing statements, treatment and control
of overheads. Principles of budgpta.ry conhol. Standard
costing. Reconciliation of financial and cost accounts.

16. Business Management and Commercial Law

The management process and managerial functions For-
mulation of policy and goals of enterprise. Leadeiship and
morale; control and decision-making. Authority relationships,
delegation of authority, levels of authority and responsibility,
span of control. The role di the supervisor. Problems of
communication and motivation.

Production and inventory control. Quality contiol. Time
and motion study. Plant layout and work measurement.

Managerial problems in marketing operations, Selection and
control of channels of distribution; product line, pricing and
sales promotion policy. Demand analysis and adveitislnc.

Personnel management. Problems of selection, placement,
promotion, transfer and retirement. Job-evaluation arfd merit
Kiting. Union-management relations.

Legal framework of business activities in India,
Law it-lating to contracts and companies,

17. Advanced Piobubility and Stoihastic Pioccsses

(a) Adsunced Pnibability.—Piobabilily ,<s measuic; ran-
dom variable; decomposition of distiibutian functions;
expectation of a landom variable; the conditional piobubiliiy
and conditional expectations; convergence of sequences and
some ot independent random variables; Kolmogorov -. inequa-
lity; sirong and weak laws of large numbers; Convergence in
distribution; Theorems of convergence and continuity;
Characteristic functions; Uniqueness theorem; inversion for-
mula; central limit theorems; Problem of moments.

(b) Stochastic Piocesscs
Definition and classification of stochastic Processes.
Stochastic processes as a family of real-valued random

variables indexed by an oiderrcd set (.discrete or an interval
of the ical time). The class of finite-dimensional distribution
functions and statement of Kolmogorov's Consistency

theorem.

Various types of dependence among the random variables :
independence^ independent incremnts, martinjjabls, Markov
dependence, wide and strict sense stationarity.

Moikov Processes
Strictly stationary Maikov process with discrete parameter

and witn finite and denumerablc state spaces also called
Markov chains) : transition probability matrices; classification
of states and classes of states.

Markov process with continuous parameter and discrete
stale space : Kolmogoiov forward and backward equations.
Simple time-dependent stochastic processes regarding popula-
tion growth; Poisson process; Puie birth process; Birtli and
death process (complete solution in the case of linear pro-
cesses of the two latter types).

Wide iciiie stationary pi ocas with discrete parameter

Covariance function; special representation of the covari-
ance function and of the process; examples of correlation
functions of stationary processes linear prediction of stationary
processes; examples in the case of a general rational special
density.

18. Statistical inference
NOTE : Candidates will be required to answer questions

from Sections 'A' and 'BT or Sections 'A' & 'C.

A (i) Estimation
Different methods of estimation : method of maxi-
mum likelihood, method of minimum-cbi-square,
method of juoments, method of least squares;
asymptotic properties of maximum likelihood esti-
mators, Cramer-Rao inequality and its generaliza-
tion to the- multipararnetric case. Bhatlacharya
bounds. Sufficient Statistics; Factorization theorem,
Pitman-Koopmam-Darmois from of distributions,
minimal t,ct of sufficient statistics. Rao-Blackwell
theorem. Complete family of probability distribu-
tions, complete statistics. lxhmann-ScheuV theorem
on minimum variance estimation.

(ii) Testing of hypotheses
Ne> man-Pearson theory of testing of hypotheses. Rando-

mized and non-randomized tests.

Most powerful and uniformly most powerful tests. Ncy-
man-Pearson fundamental lemma. Unbiascdness, consistency
and efficiency of lests. Similar regions; tests with locally
optimum properties. Type, A, AI, B, C, and D critical
regions. Relationship between the notions of completeness
and similarity. Likelihood-ratio principle of test construc-
tion and some of its applications. Bartletts test for homoge-
neity of variances.

(iii) Non-parametric tests
Order statistics : Small sample and large sample distribu-

tion theory, distribution-free confidence intervals for quantilcs.
Distrihulion-free tests far

(i) goodness of fit: chi-square test, Kolmogorov-
Simrnov test.
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(u) Comparison ctf two populations; Run test, Dixon ,
test, Wiicoxon's test, Median test. Mgn test, i lsihe.-
Piunan test.

(in) independence, contingency, chi-square, bpeaim<ins
ana Kendalls rauk correlation coemcienls

Large sample properties of non-parametric test. U-statis
ULi and ilieir limiting disuibulions.
B. Decision I unctions

bLaiistiidl game and piinciplcs of choice associated with
it Foi mutation of statistical problems di a statistical mime,
uecision iuncuons, landonuzed and non-randomised decision
niies Mimma\, Bayes and minimum regret decision mles.
Admissible and minitnax tests. Admissible and minima*
cbiiraaLes undei square error loss function. Minimal com-
plete class ot tests.

Piniciple ot sufficiency and principle otf mvanancc Hunt-
Slem theorem. Minima* invariant decision mles.

C MulinarUite Analysis

MulUvauatc Normal Distributions Estimation oi mean
vedoi .aid covariance matrix, Distribution of Sample mean
\tcior und ineieience relating to mean vector with unknown
matrix, rioteliing's Tests based on T^; Power functions ot
1- and 1, Optimum propeities. of T*. Partial and multiple
icgiesMon coctlicients m noimul conelation, JJehiens—Fisfiei
PiuMcm, Wistiart distribution; Reproductive property of
ntss for menc spaces and euclidean spaces. Uniform con-
Wishan, Generalised analysis vananco; Mahaianobisfs D~
Discriminant functions, Principal component analysis, Cano-
nical vtuiates and canonical correlation, equality of several
covanance matrices.

iy Design of Experiments

Pimciplcs of experimentation: randomisation, icpla.i
and enoi contioi. leuinmucs tor eiroi control; choice of
size, shape and structure of experimental units, grouping of
experimental units.

Basic assumptions pf analysis of variance, Effect, of non-
addivity, vanuuee, heteiogeneny and non-normaluy Tiant>-
ioiniation pure and mixed models. Use oi' concomitant
v unable Co variance analysis.

Construction and analysis o£ incomplete block designs,
(with and without recovery of inter block infoinu ,
lauce designs, partially balanced incomplete block desi .
Hyper Giaeco-Latin Squares and other designs foi climina
tion of heterogeneity in several directions

Construction of factorial designs and their analysis Lo >
foundnig u\ symmetrical ractorical experiments . total and
paitial, balanced i-oatounding. Confounding of main effects;
split plot, strip-plot and other designs. Fractional replica-
tion Experiments with Qualitative and quantitative lactois

Techniques for analysis tor experiments with missing oi
mixed up yields Analysis of non-orthogonal data Com-
bination of results of groups of experiment!,. Response
curves and standardisation of response,
20. Pure Mathematics I

t unctions of a real variable . Construction of system of
real numbers from lational numbers by Dedckinds method.
Bounds and limits of sequences and functions. Convergence
point-wise and uniform, of equences, infuntc series and
infinite products.

Metnc spaces open and closed sets, continuous functions
and homomorphism, convergence and completeness, theorem
on nested closed sets in complete metric spaces. Compact-
ness foi meLnc spaces and euclidean spaces. Uniform con-
tinuity and Arzela's theorem. Connected sets in metric
spaces

DnTerentiabihty of functions, of one ajid scveial real varia-
bles Mean value theorems Taylor expansion of functions of
one and more variables. Exteme values of functions in-
cluding method of Lagianage multipliers, implicit and m-
veise function theorems. Functional dependence and Jacobian

Riemann integration, mean value theorems of integral cal-
culus. Improper Integrals. Convergence of integral Diffe-
lentiation and integration under the integral sign. Line and
surface integrals Multiple integrals. Green's and Stokes

thooiems.

Measure Theory : Lebesgue measure, measurable sets and
then pioperties.. Measurable functions. Lebesgue int«Brui
oi bounded functions over seta of finite measuie Hie inte-
gral of a non-negative function. The general Lebesguc wte
Kial Convenience in measure. Fatous lemma MonoLonc
dominated and bounded convergence theorems. Vitah cover-
ing theorem Functions of bounded variation Absolutely
continuous Junctions Fundamental theorem of integral
Calculus, Jytieltjcs integral.

Functions of a Complex Variable , Analytic functions.
Cauctiy-Riemana equations Integration of complex func-
tions. Cauchy's fundamental theoiem and integral foimulae.
Morcra's theorem Taylor and Laurent expansions. Zeros
and poles Sinnulanties The Residue Theorem and its
applications. Argument principle Rouches theoiem. Maxi-
mum modulus principle and bchwarz lemma.

Bilinear transformations, Conformal representation.
Doubly periodic functions. Weierstrass's functions, Jacobl'a

functions. Elliptic istegrals.
21. Pure Mathematics II

Modern Algebra including Matrices and Determinants '•
Semi groups and groups: Isomorphism. Transformation
group, Cayley's theoiem Cyclic groups. Permutations; even
and odd permutations. Coset decomposition of groups
Lagrange's theorem Invariant subgroups and factor groups
Homomorphism and automorphism Conjugate elements.
Normal series, composition series and Joidan—Holder
theorem.

Rings Integral domain Division rings. Fields Matrix
rings. Quaternions. Sub rings, ideals maximal, primo
and principal ideals Unique factorization domains. Diffe-
rence rings. Ideals and difference rings of intcgeis. Format's
theorem Homomorphism of rings.

Field extensions-algebnac and trancendental held exten-
sions Elements of Galois theory and its applications to
solution of equation^ by radicals

Vector spaces over a field Sub spaces and their aieebra-
Lmear independence, basis, dimension. Factor spaces. Iso-
morphism of vector spaces

System of linear equations Rank of a matrix. Equiva-
lence relations on matrices elementary matrices, row euiva-
lences, euivalence, similarity

Lineal transfoimations on vector spaces, their rank and
nullity Dual spaces and dual basis Lineai, bilinear and
quadratic forms. Rank and signature Reduction of a quad-
latic form to canonical form and simultaneous reduction of
two quadratic forms

Determinant functions, its existence and uniqueness.
Laplace's method of expanding a determinant. Product of
two determmals. Bmet-Cauchy formula Characteristics
and minimal polynomials eigen values and eigen vectors.
Cayley-Hamilton theorem Diagonahzation theorems.

n-dimemional geometry —Elements of the geometry of
n-dimension DesarRues" theorem. Degrees of freedom of
linear spaces. Duality, Parallel lines Elliptic hyperbolic,
euclidean and proactive geometries Line normal to (n-i)
Flat System of n-mutually orthogonal lines Distances «nd
anfilei between flat spaces

Convex sets and convex cones. Convex hull. Theorems on
separating hyperplanes Theorem that a closed convex set
whichs is bounded from below has extreme points in every
supoiting hyperplano Convex hull qf extrerpc points. Con-
vex polyhedral cones Linear transformations of regions.

Diffeientiul geometry—Curves in space, Envelopes, Deve-
Jopablc smfaces Developable associated with a curve. Cur-
vihneai coordinates on a surface. Fust and second funda-
mental forms Curvature of normal section Lines of cur
vature Conjugate svstems Asymptotic lines The equa-
tions of gauss and of Codazzi Geodesies and Geodesic
paiallels Ruled suifaccs

22 Pure Mathematics III

Numerical Analysis and Difference Equations.—Finite, diffe-
rences. Interpolation. Extrapolation Inverse interpolation
Numerical differentiation and numerical integration Solution
ot diffeience enuatoins of the first order General properties
of the Jineai difference quation Lineaar diffeience eauations
with constant coefficients.
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Solution of ordinary differential equations. Methods of
starting the solution and continuinjt the solution. Simulta-
neous siincar equations and their solution. Roots of polyno-
mial equations Solution of simple problems by relaxation
method. Nomogrems.

Differential Equations.—Existence theorem for the solution
of dy/dx=f (xy).

First order linear and non-linear equations. Linear equa-
tions with constant coefficients. Homogeneous linear equa-
tions. Second order linear equations. Frobenius method of
integration in series. Solutions of Legendre, Bassel and Her-
mite equations. Elementary properties of Legendre and Her-
mite polynomials and Bessel functions. Systems of simul-
taneous linear equations. Total differential equations with
three variables.

Partial differential equatipns : partial differential equations
of first and second order Lagranjjc's, Charpit's and Monge's
method. Linear partial differential equations with constant
coefficients. Solutions of Laplace's wave and diffusion equa-
tions by separation of variables.

Calculus of Variations : Necessaiy conditions for a mini-
mum. Derivation of the Euler-equations. Hamilton's prin-
ciple. Hamiltonian, Isoperimetric problems. Variable and
point Droblcms. Minima of functions of integrals. Bolza's
problems. Multiple integral problem. Direct method in
calculus of variations. Second variation and Legendre's
necessary condition for a minimum.

Harmonic Analysis : The rejjresentation of a function by
Fourier scries, Dirichlet integral. Riemann Labesque Theo-
rem. Ricmann's localization theorem. Sufficient conditions
for the convergence of Fourier series (Jordan, Dini & de'.a-
valce Poussin). Fourier integrals. Sampling theorem. Power
spectrum, Auto-correlation and cross-correlation.

23, Applied Mathematics

Statics : Vector treatment of equilibrium of a rigid body
under forces not necessarily coplanar, Central axis, Princi-
ples, of virtual work, Stability, Strings under central forces,
equilibrium of strings on rough and smooth plane curves.
Elastic strings. Attractions and potentials of a rod, disc and
sphere.

Dynamics : Newton's laws of motion. D'Alember's prin-
ciple. Rectilinear motion. Motion in two dimensions.
Motion in a resisting medium. Planetary motion. Impulsive
forces and impacts. Principle of momentum and energy.
Degrees of freedom and conslraints. Generalised coordi-
nates. Lagrangc's equation for holonomlc system. Euler's
dynamical and geometrical equations. Hamilton's principle,
Hamilton's equations. Introduction to many-body problem,

Hydrodvnumia : Eulerian and Lagragian equations of
motion. Stream line->. Vorticity and circulation and their
constancy in ideal fluid.

Bernoulli's theorem and its application, Potential flow
around cylinders and spheres. Blasius theorem and its
application. Techniques of images and conformal transfor-
mation for solution of hydrodynamical problems. Simple
properties of vortex motion uniqueness theorem. Viscous
fluid. Napier-Stokes equations. Flow between parallel walls
and straight pipes, Oseen and Stokes approximations. Slow
motion past a sphere.

Electricity and magnetism : Coulomb Law, Charges. Con-
ductors and condensers, Dielectrics. Steady currents.
Magnetic effects of currents. Induced currents and fields.
Maxwell equations, Electromagnetic conditions at an inter-
face between two media. Electromagnetic potentials stresses
and energy. Poynting^ Iheorem. Joule heat. Afternating
currents. Electromagnetic waves in an iaotropic dielectric.
Reflection and refradion of electromagnetic waves, Waves in
conducting media.

Thermodynamics: Concepts of quantity of heat, temucra-
ture and entropy. First and second laws of thermodynamics.
Specific heats. Change of phase. Vapour pressure. Conduction
of heat. Radiation Planck's law. Stefan's law, Thermo-
dynamlc functions and potentials. Heterogeneous systems and
Gibb's phase rule.

Statistical Mechanics : Geometry and kinemetrics of the
phase space, Maxwell-Bolzamann. Bose-Einstein and Fermi-
Dirac statistics.

PART B

Viva Kocr.—The candidate will be interviewed by a Boaul
of competent and unbiased observers who will have bcfoic
them a record of his career. The object of the interview is>
to assess his suitability for the Service or Services for which
he has competed, The interview is intended to supplement
the written examination for testing the general and spcializ-
cd knowledae and abilities of the ^candidate. The candidate
will be expected to have taken an intelligent interest not only
in his subjects' of academic study but also in events which
are happening around him both within and without his own
state or country, at, well as in modern currents of thouRht
and in new discoveries which should rouse the curiosity of
well educated youth.

The technique of the interview is not that of a strict cross
examination, but of a natural, though directed and purposive
conversation, intended to reveal the candidate's mental quali-
ties and his grasp of problems. The Board wjll pay special
attention to assessing the intellectual curiosity, critical Powers
of assimilation, balance of judgement and alertness of mind;
the abilily for social cohesion; integrity of character, initia-
tive and capacity for leadership.

APPENDIX III

Biief particulars relating to the two Services to which re-
cruitment is being made through this examination :

1. Candidates selected for appointment to either of the
two Services will be appointed to Grade TV of the Service on
probation for a period of two years which may be extended
if necessary. During the period of probation, the candidates
will be required to undergo such courses of training and
instruction and to pass such examination and tests as the
Government may determine.

2. Tf in the opinion of Government the work o r conduct
of ihe officer on probation is unsatisfactory or shows that he
is unlikely to become efficient. Government may discharge
him forthwith.

3. On the expiry of the period of probation or of any
extension, if the Government a,re of opinion that a candidate
is not 1H for permanent appointment. Government may dis-
charge him.

4. On completion of the period of probation to the satis-
faction ot Government, the candidate shall if considered fit
loi pcimanent appointment be confirmed in his appointment
ssiibject to the availability of substantive vacancies in perma-
nent posts.

5. Prescribed scales of pay for both the Indjaji Statistical
Service and the Indian Economic Service are as'follows :

Guide I—Director, Rs. 1300—60—1600—100—1800.
Grade II—Joint Director, Rs. ) 100—50—1400.
Grade III—Deputy Diiector, Rs. 700—40—1100—50/2—

1250.
Giade IV—Assistant Director, Rs, 400—400—450—30—

600— 35—670—EB—35—950.

6. P.omotions to the higher grades o£ the Service will be
made on the basis of merit with due regard to senioriLy in
accordance with the quota of vacancies set aside for promotion
for each *rade viz., 75% for Grade"III, 50% for Grade H
and 75% for Grade I.

An offlcei belonging to the Tndian Statistical Service/
Indian Economic Service will be liable to serve anywhere in
India or abroad under the Cential Government and may be
required to serve in any post on deputation for a specified
period.

7. Conditions of service and leave and pension for officers
of the two Services are the same as those described in the
Fundumentul Rules and Civil Service Regulations of Govern-
ment of India respectively subject to such modifications as
mav be mad© by Government from time to time.

8. Conditions of Piovident Fund aie the same as laid down
in ihe General Provident Fund (Central Services") Rules sub-
ject to such modifications a-> may be made by Government
from time to time.
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APPENDIX IV
RhGULAIlONS RELA'I ING TO THE PHYSICAL

EXAMINATION OH CANDIDATES
(These regulations rue published for the convenience of can-

didates and in ordci to enable them to ascertain the probabi-
Iily ol their cominu up to the required physical standard. The
regulations a e also intended to piovide guide lines to the
medical cxninmeis and .i candidate who does not satisfy the
minimum requnenit-nt prescribed in the legulations, cannot
be declaicd fit by the medical examiners. Howcvei, while
holding that a candidate is not fit according to* the noims laid
down in these regulations, it would be permiisihle for a
Medical Board to recommend to the Government of India lor
lcasons specifically reorded in writing thaA he mny be admit-
ted to service without disadvantage to Government.

2. It should, howcvei be clearly understood that the Go-
vernment of India reserve to themselves, absolute discretion
to reject 01 accept an\ candidate after considering the report
ol the Medical Board.)

1. To be passed as fit for appointment n cfmilidale must
be in good mental and bodily health and free fiom any
physical defect likely to inteifcie with the efficient perform-
ance of the duties ot his appointment.

. lu the nialter of the correlation of age, height and chest
girth of candidates of Indian (including Anglo-Indian) race
it is left to the Medical Board to use whatever correlation
figures are considered most suitable as a guide in the exami-
nation of the candidates If theic be a>ny dispioportion with
icgard to height, weight and chest girth, the candidate should
be hospitalised for investigation and X-ray of the chest taken
bfore the candidate is declared fit or not fit by the Board.

3. The candidate's height will be measured as follows:—
He will remove his shoes and be placed against the standard

wi h his feet together and the weight thiown on the heels
and not on the toes or other side of the feet. He will stand
erect without rigidity and with the heels, carves, bullocks
and shoulders touching the standard; the chin will be depres-
sed to bring the vertex of the head level under the horizontal
bar and the height will be iecorded in centimeters and parts
of a centimetre to halves.

4. rlhc candidate's chest will be measured as follows :—
He will be made to stand erect with his Icct together, and

to raise liii aims over his head. The tape will be so
adiusted round the chest that its upper edge touches the
interior angles ol the shouldet blades hchind and lies in
the sain- hoiizontal plane when the tape is taken loimd the
chest, 'the n-rms will then be lowered to hand loosely by
the side, and care will be taken that the shoulders are not
thrown upward-, or backwards so as to displace the tape.
The candidate will then be directed to take a deep inspiration
several times and the maximum expansion of the chest will
be carefully noted and the minimum and maximum will then
be recorded in centimettes 84—89, 86—93 etc, In recording
the measurements, fractions of less thtin a centimetre should
not be noted.

N.B.—Thf height and chest oi the candid ilc should be
measured twn_c before coming to a linul decision.

5. 'f'he candidate will also be weighed and his weight IC-
co ded in kilojjiams: 1 factions of half of a. kilogram should
not be noted.

ft. (a) The candidate's eyesight will be tested in accordance
with the following iul?s. I IK- result of each test will be
recorded.

(b) There shall he no limit for minimum naked eye vision
but the naked eve vision of the candidates shii'll, hovtver,
bj recorded by the Medical Boaid or other medical authority
in every uhr, as it will furnish the basic information in
regard to th: condition of the eye.

(c) The following standards arc prescribed for distant and
near visipn. v.ith or without ylas-,es.

Distant

'~B. tier
eye
(Coi

Ol

6/<)

vision

Wo rsr ~"
cyi-

ivctcd vision)

e/12

Near vision
f_- * _^

Better Worse
eye eye

(Conected vision)

j i j . ir

(d) In every case ol myopia, fundus examination should
be cauied out and the lesulls recorded. In the etfent of
pathological condition being present which is likely **-to bo
progressive and .tflect the efficiency of the candidate, he
should be declared unlit.

(O Fcld oj vision.—The field of vision shall be tested by
the confrontation method. When such lest gives unsatisfactory
or doubtful Jesuits the field of vision should be determined
on the perimeter.

(1) Night Blmdnesi.—Broadly there are two types of night
blindness, (1) as a result of Vit. A deficiency and (2) as a
result of Organic liiscase of Relina—a common cause being
Rehnius pigmemosa. In (\) the fundus is normal, generally
seen in younger age-group and ill-nourished persons and
improve^ by large doses oi Vit. A. In (2) the fundus is
often involved and mere fundus examination will reveal the
condition in majority of cases. The patient in ihis category
is an adult, and may not suffer from malnutrition. Persons
seeking employment for higher posts in the Government will
tall in this category. For both (I) and (2) dark adaptation
lest will reveal the conditions. l o r (2) specially when funduu
is not involved clectio-Retino^raphy is required to be done.
Both these tests (dark adaptation and letinogiviphy) are time
consuming and required specialized set up aaid equipment, and
thus are not possible as a routine test in a medical check-up.
Hccause of these technical consideration, it is for the Ministry/
Department to indicate if these tests for night Windless arc
required to hi done. This will depend upon the job require-
ment and natuie of duties to be performed by the prospective
Government employee.

(g) Ocular condition other than visual aunty (i) Any
organic disease or a progressive lefractive eiior which is
likely to lesult in lowering the visual acuity should be con-
sideied a. disqualification.

(ii) \ quint.—For technical services where the presence of
binocular vision is essential, squint, even if the visual acuity
in each eve is ot the prescribed standard should be considered
a disqualification. For other services the presence of squint
should not be considered ais a disqualification, if the visual
acuity is of the prescribed standard.

(iii) One eye : If a person has one eye or if he has one
eye which has noimal vision and the other eye is ambylyopic
or has subnormal vision, the usual effect is that the person
lacks stereoscopic vision for perception of depth, Such vision
is not necessaiy foi many civil posts. The ;iiedic;*l board
may recommend as fit, such persons provided the nmma!
eye has

(i) 6/6 dislant vision and II ncai vision with or with-
out glasses, piovided the error in any meridian is
not moie than 4 dioptere-s for distant vision.

(ii) has lull field of vision.
(iii) noimal colour vision whoever lequircd,

Ptovided the board is satisfied that the candidute can per-
form all the functions for (he particulm' job in question.

(h) Contact Lenses—During the medical examination of a
candidate, the use of contact lenses is not to bo allowed. It
is nece-ssfiy that when conducting eye test, the illumination of
the type letleis for distant vision should harve an illumination
of 15 loot candles.

1. Wood Pressure

The Boaid will use its discic'ion regaiding Blood Pressure.
A rough method of calculating normal maximum systolic
pressure is as follows ; —

(i) With young .subjects 15—25 yeais of age the aver-
age is about 100 plus the1 age.

(it) With subjects over 25 years of the age the general
rule of 110 plus half the age seems quite satis-
factoiy.

N.B,—~As a general rule any systolic pressure over 140 and
diabolic over l>0 should be regarded as suspicious and the
candidate should be hospitalised by the Board befoie giving
their final opinion regarding the candidate's fitness or other-
wise, The ho\pitalization report should indicate whether the
rise in blood pressmc is of a transient nature due to excite-
ment etc. or whether it is due to any organic disease. In all
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such cases X-ray and elcctrocardiograiphic examination, of
heart anlti blood urea clcaiancc test should also be done as a
routine: The final decision as to the fitness or otherwise of A
candidate will, however, rest with the Medical foaid only.

Method of taking Blood Pressure
The mercury manometci type of instrument should be used

as a rule, The measurement should not be taken within fifteen
minutes of any exercise or excitement, Provided the jiaticnt,
and particularly his aim is relaxed he may he either l>iny
or sitting. The arm is supported confortK'bly ttl the patients
side in a more or less horizontal position The arm should
be freed from clothes to the shoulder. Tine cuff completely
deflated should be applied with the middle of the rubber over
the inner side of [he arm, and its lower edge an inch or two
above the bend of the elbow, The following turns of. cloth
bandage should spread evenly over the bag to avoid bulging
during inflation

The brachial arlciy is located bv palpitation at the bend of
the elbow and the stethoscope is then applied lightly and
centrally ovei it below, but not in contact with the cuff. The
cuff is inflated to about 200 m.rn. Hg. and then slowly deflated
The level at which the column stands when soft successive
sounds are heard repiesents the Systolic Pressure. When more
air is allowed to escape (he sounds will be heard to increase
in intensity The level of the column at which the well-heard
clear sounds changr to soft muflied fading sounds represents
the diastolic piessure. The measurements should be taken in
a fairly brief period of time as prolonged pressuie of the
cuff is irritating to the patient and will vitiate the readings.
Rechecking, if necessary, should be done only a few minutes
aftei complete deflation of the cuff. (Sometimes as the cuff
is deflated sounds aie heard at a certain level: they may dis-
appear as pressure falls and reapear at a still lower level.
This 'Silent Gap' may cause error in reading).

8. The mine (passed in the presence of the examiner)
should be examined and the result recorded. Where a Medi-
cal Board finds sugar present in a candidate's mine by the
usual chemical tests the Board will pioceed wi;h the exami-
nation with all its other aspects and will also specially not*
any signs or symptoms- suggestive of diabetes. If, except for
the glycosuria the Board finds the candidate conforms to the
standard of medical fitness requhed they may pass the can-
didate "fit subject to the glycosuria being non-diabetic1' and
the Board will refer the case to a specified specialist in Medi-
cine who has hospital and laboratory facilities at his disposal.
The Mcdic.il Specialist will carry out whatever examinations
clinical and laboratory he considers necessary including a
standard blood supar tolerance lest, and will submit his
opinion to the Medical Board upon which the Medical Board
will base iis final opinion "fit" or "unfit". The candidate will
not be required to appear in person before the Board on the
second occasion. To exclude the effects of medication it may
be necessary to i eta in a candidate for several days in hospital
under sttict supeivision.

9. A woman candidate who as a result of tests is found to
be pregnant of 12 weeks standing oi over, should be declared
temporarily unit until the confinement is over. She should be
re-examined for a fitness certificate six weeks after the date of
confinement subject to the production of a medical certificate
of fitness from a registered medical practitioner,

10. The following additional pom's should be observed : —

(a) that the candidates hearing in each ear is good
that there is no sign of disease of the car. Tn case
it is defective the candidate should be got examined
by the ear specialist. Provided that if the defect in
hearing is remediable by operation or by use of a
hcaiing aid a candidate cannot be declared unfit on
that account provided he has no progressive disease
in the car.

(bl that his speech is without impediment:
(c) that his teeth, are in good order and that he is

provided with dentures where necessary for effective
mastication iwell filled teeth will be considered as
sound)•

(d) that the chest is well formed and his chest expan-
sion sufficient; and that his heart and lunfls are
sound:

(e) that there is no evidence of any abdominal disease:

(f) that he is not ruptured;
(g) that he does not suffer fiom hydrocelc, a severe

degree of. varicocele, varicose veins or piles;
(h) thai his limbs, hands and feet arc well formed and

developed and' that there is free and perfect motion
of all joints:

(i) thai he does not suffer from any inveterate skin
disease;

(j) that fheie is no congenital malformation or defect:

(lO that he does not bear traces of ucute of chronic
disease poiniing m an impaired constitution:

(1) that he hears maiks of efficient vaccination; and
(m) that he is free from communicable disease.

II. Screening of the chest should be done as a routine
m all cases for detecting any abnormality of the heart and
kings which may not be apparent by ordinary physical
examination, where it is considered necessary, a skiagram
should be tat-en.

When any defect is found it musl be noled in the certi-
ficate and the medical examinci should state his opinion
whether oi not it is likely to interfere with the efficient
performance of the duties which will he required of the
iMiididule.

\2. The candidates filing an appe.il against the decision
of the Medical Board haive to deposit an appeal fee of
Rs, 50 in such manner as may be prescribed by the Gov-
ernment of lndi;i in this hehali. ITiis fee would be refund-
ed il Ihu candidate is declared fit by the Appellate Medical
Uoaid. I he candidates may, if they like, enclose medical
eertilicale in support of their claim of being fit. Appeals
should be submitted within 21 days of the date of the
communication in which the decision of the Medical Board
is i-ominunicated to the candidates; otherwise, requests
for second medical examination by an Appellate Medical
tioaid .will not be entertained. The Medical Examination
by the Appellate Medical Board-> would be arranged at
New Delhi only and no travelling allowance oi daily allow-
ance will be admissihle for the journeys pcifoimed in con-
nection with the medical examination. Necessary action to
anange medical examination by Appellate Medical Boards
would be taken by the Cahinet Seclt. (Deplt. of Personnel)
on receipt o\ appeals accompanied by the prescribed
fee.

Medical Boards Report
The following intimation i= made for the guidance of the

Medical Examiner : —
The standard of physical fitness to he adopted should

make due allowance foi the age and length of service, if
any, of the candidate concerned.

No peison will be deemed qualified for admission to the
Public Soivicc who shall not satisfy Government, or the
appointing authority, as the case mav be that he has no
disease, constiut'ional affection, or bodily infirmity unfitting
tiim. or likely to unlit him for that service

(t should he understood lhat the question of fitness in-
volves the luturt' as well as the present and that one of the
main objects of medical examination is to secure continuous
effective service, and in the case of candidates for perma-
nent appointment to ptevent eaily pension oi payments in
case of premature death. It is at the same time to be
noted lhat the question is one of the likelihood of conti-
nuous effective service, and that [ejection ol a candidate
need not be advised on account of the presence of a
defect which in only a small propoition of. cases is found to
interfere with continuous effective service.

I'he Boaid should normally consist of three members,
(i) ,i physician (ii) a Surgeon and (Hi) an Opfhalmologist
.ill of whom should as far as piacticable, be of equal
status A lady doctor will be coopted as a member of
the Medical Riaid whenever a woman candidate is to be
examined

Candidates appointed to the Indian Economic Service/
Indian Statistical Service are liable for field service in
oi out of India. In case of such a candidate, the Medi-
cal Board should specially record their opinion as to
his fitness or otherwise for field service.
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The report of the Medical Board should be treated as
confidential.

Tn cases whe,e a candidate is declared unfit for appoint-
ment m the Government Service, the grounds for rejec-
tion may he communicated to the candidate In broad
terms without giving minute details regarding the
defects pointed out by the Medical Board

In cases where a Medical Board considers that a minor
disability disqualifying a candidate for Government ser-
vice can be cured by treatment (medical or surgical) a
statement to that effect should be recorded by the Medi-
cal Board Theie is no objection to a candidate being
informed of the Boaid's opinion to this effect by the
appointing authority and when a cure has been effected
it will be open to the authority concerned to ask for
another Medical Board

In the case of candidates who are to be declared Tempo-
rarily Unfit1 the period of special for re-examination
should not ordinarily exceed six months at the maximum
On le-exammation after the specified period these candi-
dates should not be declared temporarily unfit for a
furlhei penod but a final decision In regard to their
fitness for appointment or otherwise should be given

(a) Candidate's s'alement and declaiation

The candidate must make the statement required below
pnoi to he Medical Examination and must sign the Decla-
ration appended thereto His attention is specially directed
to the warning con'ained m the Note below :—

1 State your name in full (in
block letters)

2 State yoiu age and birth
place

2 (a) Do you belong to races
such as Gorkhas,
Garwahs, Assamese,
Nagaland Tiibals etc
whose average height is
distinctly lower ' Ans
wer 'Yes' or 'No' and
if the answer is 'Yes',
state the name of the
race . . . . . .

3 (a) Have vou evei had small-
pox, intermittent or
any other fever, en-
largement or suppura-
tion of glands, spitting
of blood, asthma,
rrart disease, lung
disease, fainting at
tacks, rheumatism,
appendicitis! . . . .

Or
(b) Any other disease or

accident requiting con
finement to bed and
medical 01 surgical
treatment ?

4 When were you last vac
(.mated ">

5 Have you suffered from
any fo'm of nervous-
ness due to over work
orany othercause0

fi Furnish the following particulars concerning your
family.—

Mother's age
if living and

state of
health

Mother's age
at death and
cause of

death

No, of sisters
living, their

ages and
state of health

No. of sisters
dead, their
ages at and

cause of
death

7 Have you been examined by
a Medical Board before ? .

8. If answer to the above is,
Yes, Please state what Ser-
vice/Services, you were
examined for ? ,.

9. Who was the examining
authority ? . . . . . . . .

10. When and where was the
Medical Board held ? . ,

11. Result of the Medical
Board's examination if
communicated to you or if
known

1 declare that all the above answers are to the best of my
belief true and correct.

Candidate's signature

signed in my presence

Signature of the Chairman
of the Board

NOTE—The candidate will be held responsible for the
accuracy of the above statement By wilfully suppressing
any information he will incur the risk of losing the appoint-
ment and, if appointed, of forfeiting all claims to Superannua-
tion Allowance or Gratuity

Report of the Medical Board on (name of candidate)

Physical Examination
1. General development . Good. . fair

Poor
Nutrition • Thin .Average Obese
Height (Without shoes) . . Weight
Best Weight When ? . . any recent
change in weight ? Temperature, ., ..

Girth of Chest.

(1) (After full inspiration)

(2) (Aftci full cxpiiation) . . .

2. Skin , Any obvious disease

3 Eyes.

(1) Any disease
(2) Night blindness
(3) Defect in colour vision
(4) Field of vision
(5) Visual acuity
(6) Fundus Examination , ,

Acuity of vision

Distant vision

Near vision

Naked
eye

R E
L E
R.E
LC

With
glasses

Strength of
glass Sph
Cyl axis

Father's age
if living and

slate of
health

Father's age
at death and

Cause ol
death

No ofbrothers
living, their

ages and
state of health

No ofbrothers
dead, their
ages at and
cause of

death
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4. Ears : Inspection Hearing : Right Ear
Left Ear

5. Glands Thyroid

6. Condition of teeth

7. Respiratory System : Docs physical examination reveal
anything abnormal in the respiratory organs ?
If yes, explai n fully

8. Circulatory System:

(«) Hoart: Any organic lessions? Rate
Standing

After hopping 25 times
2 minutes after hopping

(b) Blood Pressure : Systolic Diastolic

9. Abdomen : Girth Tenderness
Hernia
(a) Palpable : Liver Spleen

Kid ncys Tumours
(A) Haemorrhoids Fistula

10. Nervous System : Indication of nervous or mental dis-
abilities

11. Loco-Motor System : Any abnormality

12. Genito Urinary System : Any evidence of Hydrocde,
vuricoccle etc.

Urine Analysts:

(a) Physical appearance

(b) Sp. Gr

(c) Albumen

Ul) Sugar

(e) Casts

(/) Cells

13. Report of Screening /X-Ray Examination of Chest.

14. Is there any thing in the health
of the candidate likely to reandet
him unfit for the efficient dis-
charge of his duties in the ser-
vice for which he is a candidate ?

NOTE'.—In the case of a female candidate, if it is found that she
is pregnant of 12 weeks standing or over, she should
be declared temporarily unfit, vide Regulation 9.

15. (i) Has he been found qualified
in all respects for the efficient
and continuous discharge of
his duties in the Indian Eco-
nomic Service & Indian Sta-
tistical Service.

(«) Is the candidate fit for FIELD SERVICE

NOTE—The Board should record their findings under one
of the following three categories:

(0 Fit

(ii) Unfit on account of

(iWj Temporarily unfit on account of . . . .

Place

Date Chairman

Member

Member

12—111GI/72

MINISTRY OF FINANCE

(Department of Expenditure)
New Delhi, the 25th May 1972

RESOLUTION
No. FA6(])-E,V,(B)/72.—Tt is announced for general

information that accumulations at the credit of subscribers
to the General Provident Fund and other similar Funds uPto
Rs. 10,000/- (inclusive of deposits and withdrawals during
the year 1972-73) will carry interest at the rate of Rs. 5.70%
per annum and the interest rate of 5% per annum will apply
to sums in excess of Rs. 10,000/-. These rales will be in
force during the financial year beginning on 1-4-1972. The
funds concerned arc :—

1. The General Provident Fund (Central Services).
,2, The General Provident Fund (Defence Services).
3. The Secretary of State's Services (General Provident

Fund).

4. The Contributory Provident Fund (India).
5. The Indian Civil Services Provident Fund,
fi, The All India Services Provident Fund.
7, The Indian Oidnunce Deplt, Provident Fund.
K. The Indian Civil Service (N.E.M.) Provident Fund.
9. Other Miscellaneous Provident Fund (Defence).

10. The Defence Services Officers' Provident Fund.
11. The Aimed Forces Personnel Provident Fund.
12. The Military Engineering Services Provident Fund.
13. The Indian Ordnance Factories Workmen's Provident

Fund.
14. The Contributory Provident Fund (Defence).
15. The Indian Naval Dockyard Workmen's Provident

Fund.

2. Necessary instructions will be issued separately by the
Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) concerning the rates
of interest applicable during the year in question to the
balances in the various Provident Funds under the control
of that Ministry,

ORDER
3. ORDERED that the Resolution be published in the

Gazette of India.
S. S. L. MALHOTRA. Under Secy.

MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE
New Delhi, the 29th May 1972

RESOLUTION
No. 4/27 /69-Tcx(C),—The Government of India have

decided that the following amendments shall be made in
iheir Resolution No. 4(27)-Tex(C)/69, dated the 17th May,
1969, reconstituting the All India Hundloom Board:—

(u) Against S. No. 7, "Joint Registrar of Cooperative
Societies (Handloom), Government of Maharashtra,
Poona"; shall be substituted by "Director of Hand,
looms. Powerlooms and Cooperative Textiles,
Nagpur"; and

(b) In S. No. 32, the word "Deputy" shall be deleted.
K. KISHORE, Jt. Secy.

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE
(Department of Agriculture)

New Delhi, the 3rd May 1972
No. 19-3/69-F7(P).—In partial modification of the Minis-

try of Food and Agriculture (Department of Agriculture)
Resolution No. 12-24/57-FY-(D), dated the 1st April, 1958
the President is pleased to nominate the Minister in Charge
o[ Fisheries, Pondicherry Administration, Pondicherry as
Member of the Central Board of Fisheries.

GODWIN ROSE. Jt. Secy.
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RESOLUTIONS

New Delhi, the 30th May 1972

No. i-5/69-FD.—Wiih a view to ensuring an All-India
angle in the integration of forest policy pursued by the various
States and in the light or the recommendations made by the
Conference of Ministers of the Slates held in September,
1948, the Government ol India con^tilu'cd a Central Board
of Forestry under (he Chairmanship of the Union Minister
of Food & Agricnliu:e vide1 Ministry of Agriculture Resolu-
tion No. 6-20/49-F., dated 19-6-1950. In view of the cons-
titutional changes i-i the status of some of the Union Terri-
tories and the c.cation of top? new Sacs/Union Territories,
as also the decision to .ivneiate Members of Parliament with
the Central ftoa'd of Fo csriy, it has b.-come necessary to
re-organic the Boanl. Accordingly, ia partial modification
of the Resolution cla'rtl I 4 G-1950. as amended from time to
time it has been decided that the revised composition of the
Cential Boaid of Forestry will be as follows :-—

Chairman
1. Union Minister for Agriculture.

Vice-Chairman

2. Union Minister of State (Incruirge of Forestry).

Members

3. Minister in chaise of Forests, Andhra Pradesh.
4. Minister in charge of Forests, Assam.

t 5. Minister in charge of Forest;, Bihar.
6. Minister In charge of Forests, Gujarat.
7 Minister in charge of Forests, Haryana.
8. Minister in chaige of Forests, Himachal Pradesh,
•) Minister in charge of Forests, Jttmmu & Kashmir,

10. Minister in clia'ge of Forests, Kerala.
11. Minister in charge of Forces, Madhya Pradesh.
12. Minister in charge of Forests, Maharashtra.
13. Minister in charge of Forests, Manipur,
14. Minister in clia.-ye of Forcs's, Mcg'ialava,
15. Ministei in chaifi of Foretts, Mysore.
16. Minister in charge of Forets, Nagaland.
17. Minister in charge of Forests. Orissa.
IS. Minister in charge of Foies's, Punjab,
19. Minister in charge of Forests, Kajasthan.
20. Minister in charge of Forests, Tamil Nadu.
21. Minister in ch«irge of Forests, Tripura,
22. Minister in charge of Forests, Uttar Pradesh.
.23. Minister in chs-j'e of Forests, West Bengal.
24, Lt. Go\enisr, Delhi,
25 I |, Goveinor, Goa, Daman & Diu.
26. Lt. Govemer, Mizoram.
27. Chief Commissioner, Andaman & Nicobar Islands,
28. Chief Commissioner, Aiunchal Pradesh.
29. Chief Commissioner, Chandigarh Administration.
30.
&

31. Membeis, Lok Sabha,

32. Member, Rajya Sabb».
33. Secretary, Ministry of Agriculture. (Department

Agriculture),
34. Inspector General of Forests.
35. President, Forest Research Institute & Colleges,

Dehra Dun. '

Member-Secretary
id. Sccrclaiy, Central Forestry Commission.

ORDER
ORDERLD that a copy of the Resolution bo communicated

to all concerned.
- ORDERED also that the Resolution be published in the
G^iiettc of India for general information,

No. 3-5/69-.FD.—In view of the constitutional changed In
the status of some of the Union Territories, and the creation
of some ol new States/Union Territories, the Government of
India, in partial modification of the earlier orders contained
in the then Ministry of Food and Agriculture (Department
of Agticulture) letter No, 3-47/58-FD, dated 12-11-1958, as
finally amended vide Ministry of Agriculture (Department
of Agriculture) Resolution No. 3-5/69-FD, dated 9-12-1971,
have decided to re-constitute the Standing Committee of the
Central Board of Forestry, as follows :—

Chairman
1. Union Minister of State (In-charge of Forestry).

V ice-Chairman
2. Union Deputy Minister for Agriculture.

Members
3 One State Minister for Forests from each of the four

zones constituted as under (to serve on the Committee
in rotation).

(i) Eastern Zone : Assam Bihar, Manipur, Megha
laya, Mizoram, Nagaland, Orissa, Tripura,
West Bengal. (Arunachal Pradesh & Andaman
& Nicobar Islands will be grouped with thin
zone for pre-Standing Committee meetings).

Ui) Northern Zone : Haryana Himachal Pradeah,
Jammu & Kashmir, Punjab and Uttar Pradesh.
(Delhi and Chandigarh will be grouped with
this zone for pre-Standing Committee meetings).

(in) Western Zone : Gujarat, Madbya Pradesh,
Maharashtra, Rajasthan and Goa, Daman & Diu,

(iv) Southern Zone: Andhra Pradesh, Karala,
Mysore and Tamil Nadu.

7. Secretary to the Government of India. Ministry of
Agriculture (Deptt. of Agriculture).

8. Inspector General of Forests,
9. President, Forest Research Institute &' College!, Dehra

Dun.
Member-Secretary

10, Secretary, Central Forestry Commission.

ORDER
ORDERED that a copy of the Resolution be communicated

to nil concerned.
ORDERED also that the Resolution be published In the

Gazette of India for general information.
T. P, SINGH, Secy.
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